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PREFACE.
As the authors have not found a book on Pharmacy and 

Materia Mediea, such as seemed to meet the needs ot the 
students attending the course of instruction given in these 
subjects in the I'niversity of Toronto, they have felt it nec
essary to undertake the preparation of a short text-book. 
Their reluctance to undertake the preparation of another 
medical text-book lias led them to carefully examine the books 
upon these subjects now upon the market : yet none seem to 
fulfil the requirements that they considered essential. Many 
of the books dealing with this work contain as well Phar
macology and Therapeutics, which are often not up-to-date 
nor accurate, or if they be aeciv atr the Pharmacy and Materia 
Mediea have been neglected. As tin re are good text-books of 
Pharmacology, the authors have considered it inadvisable 
to include any pharmacology whatever. The other texts upon 
the market, which deal with tin pharmacy in an adequate 
manner are too often written by American authors and deal 
largely with the American Pharmacopoeia. The arrangement 
of th<‘ sections in many books dealing with the materia mediea 
is also often the authors consider unfortunate. The classi
fication of the drugs according to their botanical, mineral, 
or animal origin is no longer of importance. Nor does a 
pharmacological classification, where so much overlapping 
occurs, furnish a basis for an arrangement useful for refer
ence purposes. These considerations have forced the authors 
to compile this little book and they hope that it will prove 
an aid to many medical students in gaining the necessary 
knowledge of a now too much neglected subject.

The following works have been much made use of. The 
British Pharmacopoeia: The British Pharmaceutical Codex : 
Squire’s Companion to the British Pharmacopoeia: Ruddi- 
man, Incompatibilities in Prescriptions: Elborne, the Ele
ments of Practical Pharmacy and Dispensing: The Art of 
Dispensing: Fantus, Prescription Writing and Pharmacy: 
Bruce. Materia Medics and Therapeutics: The American 
Pharmacopoeia.

University of Toronto.
July 28th. 1908.
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I lie following important rectifications should be made : 
Page 7 line 10 for “45.6*7')" read “54.0*75".
Page 26 line 0 for “ 10" read “ I ".
Page 32 line 1* for “carbonate” read “carbamate”.
Page 32 line 33 for “Aloin. Aloin" read “Aloinum. Aloin". 
Page 34 line -1 and 20 for “Ammonias” read “Ammonii”.
Page 30 line 5 for “Tartratum” read “Tartaratum”.
Page 36 line 19 for “A” read “2".
Page 3* line 23 for “*" read “Arsenious Iodide, I."
Page 3* line 32 and 34 for “Asafetida” read “ Asafetidæ."
Page 30 line 32 for “and" read “soluble”.
Page 41 line 20 for “100" read “400”.
Page 45 line 10 for “alcoholic” read “aqueous” and for “water"

read “alcohol
Page 50 line 19 for “Chloroform” read “Chloroforum”.
Page 50 line 24 for “ 100” read “400".
Page 07 line 20 for “ 1 in I ” read “ I in 2" (of water) and for

“l in 1 " read “I in 13" (of alcohol).
Page 08 line 24 for I " read “ A 2”. 
Page 0* line 26 for “2.5" read “2.25".
Page 79 line 32 for “75" read “ 7.5”.
Page 80 line 3 for “0.9 " read “0.09 or ". 
Page *9 line 33 for “Cl,H,.OH.COOC„H,”

read “C„HvOH.COOH
Page 112 the marginal words should be corrected as follows :
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rllAI'TKR 1.
I )KI INITIOS:-. WKIlillTS. VM> MFaM/KKS.

Tor tin* purpose ni curing disease tin- medical praetitionei makes 
use of many substances of animal, vegetable ami mineral origin, as well 
as an increasing number of substances prepared by the chemist synthe 
1 ieally. The substaiives that are so used are known inehwivl\ and 
collect ivcly as the "Matkkia Mkiui a.” Any substance administered to 
a patient for the purpose ot .-tiring or alleviating disease may be 
termed a nut lint not all substances that have been used by man 
as medicines are still in common use in civilized lands to da\. and 
many of the newer remedies, though highly lauded by their discoverer-, 
have not, and in many cases will not prove to he of sullivienl merit to 
come into common favour. In consequence of this and as a guide to 
tlie physician and especially as an aid to his allies the pharmacists, 
most modern governments have caused to be prepared and published 
books known as Tiiaum a< <>i*om as." Such a pharmacopoeia contains 
the correct legal or '‘official" names both in Latin and in the vulgar 
tongue of such substances of the materia medica as are judged by thos. 
who compile the pharmacopoeia to be in common use in the country 
and to be of value to the physician. Further for the guidance of those 
who purchase crude drugs and prepare them for the patient’s use the 
pharmacopoeia contains accurate descriptions of the physical and 
chemical characteristics of the drugs and of the methods by which they 
are prepared for administration. The term "official” may h• apple 
only to those drugs, preparations, methods and doses as are included in 
the pharmacopoeia. This term must be carefully distinguished from 
I lie more inclusive term "officinal" which may lie applied to any drug, 
etc., whether included in the pharmacopoeia or not. so long as it i- in 
common use.

The science of "1*11 AKMACOONOSY” is the science of the source .< 
characteristics of the substances of the materia medica. This im l 
a knowledge of the natural history of all the plant, animal uni 
mineral products in the materia medica. as well as a knowledge of tie 
methods of chemical preparation of those drugs that are produced 
synthetically, and a knowledge of the chemical and physical char 
acteristies of all drugs. Some of the more important facts of the 
pharmacognosy of the drugs reviewed in this book will be referred t*> 
when considering the materia medica.

“I’iiakmacy” is the art of the proper preparation of the substance 
of the materia medica for use (exhibition) and administration as 
medicines. This science may lie divided into three branches. Firstly .
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('linniral riiiinmirii, or the preparation of substance» of definite chemi- 
ill eoinposition. Midi a* sait», acids, alkaloids, etc. Tins branch lias 

mm passed entirely out of the hands of tin1 practising pliysivian and 
almost entirely out of those of the practising pharmacist. Secondly, 
(hi Unira I I’liannarii, or the preparation of drugs of indefinite chemical 
composition, products of plant or animal life as a rule, and usually 
intimate mixture# of many chemical substances for administration as 
medicine, tialenicnl pharmacy has now been almost entirely abandoned 
by t lie physician and only some of the simplest procedures are now 
carried out b\ him. The practising pharmacist a- a rule no longer 
carries ont the more complex galenical procedures but purchases many 
of his stock of galenicals front the larger pharmaceutical houses. 
Thirdly. IHn/n nsimj. \hniislral I’lianiiarii, or the preparing and putting 
op in suitable form for the patient of the drugs or their galenical pre
parations ordered by the physician.

Tonolouy" is the branch of medical science that deals with the 
doses of drugs and their preparations. The knowledge of this subject 
is a most important one for the physician.

" I’ll arm.wolouy” is the science that deals with the action of drugs 
upon the animal body. This science is often termed "Pu aiimai'oiiy- 
xamics*': the term ••Pharmacology" being then used in a broader sense 
to include pharmacy, pharmacology, pharmacognosy, and posology. 
" I ili itAi'i iTics" is the art of applying the knowledge of these four 
sciences to the treatment of disease.

The Pharmacopoeia also prescribes the systems of weights and men 
sores, which are to be used in the operations of pharmacy. The older 
system which i» still almost alone in use in dispensing, and in which 
alone the Pharmacopoeia Britannica gives the ollicial doses of the 
materia médira, is the Imperial Systkm.

Mkasi kks ok Mass oi the Imperial Systkm.

1 grain abbreviated gr.
437.f» grs.— 1 ounce, abbreviated Oz. or J 
7.000 gr». 10 oz. I pound, abbreviated lb.

04.7087 mgm> 
28.340 gin-. 

403.30 gms.
Very commonly a weight known as a drachm (dr. or 3) equivalent to 

00 grains (3.8870 gins. > is employed in prescribing and dispensing and 
more rarely the scruple i) equivalent to 20 grains. Both these 
weights are survivals of the Troy system of weights and it is the 
• oninion practice of pharmacists in spite of the usage of the Pliar 
maeopoeia to use in dispensing the Troy ounce of 4SU grains, unless 
there is some indication that the Imperial ounce is intended, i If the 
sign 3 be used it is customary to dispense 4Su grains, while if the 
word ounce be written the Imperial ounce would lie dispensed.i

f>
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I millilitre usually *poke-n uf a> a e-ubie- centimet re and
eo||sei|i|e||tI y abbre-viate-el e.e. 0.001 litre 10.80 mill.

1 centilitre abbreviated Cl. U.01 litre............................... 0.352 II. oz.
i decilitre abbreviated 1)1. o.l litre ............................... 0.1750 pint.
I litre (the volume at 4 C. of 1.000 grammes of dis

tilled wateri. abbreviated L............  :<r».l!»«• tl. uz. or 1.7508 pints.

Ilie eiibie centimetre l bat is a cube each of whose sides is a square 
centimetre is the unit ol cubic capacity: it is usually considered to he 
• •I such a volume a- to contain exactly one millilitre of distilled water
II * 1 ( • It i* according to the I'ltarmneopocia equivalent to 0.00084 
millilitre. I In* term cubic centimetre is. however, used in place of 
millilitre throughout the pharmacopoeia and this book. The llritish 
I'hnrmaceutirai Codex has introduced a new term intended to super
sede this use- of cubic centimetre. The term introduced is • mil" an
obvious abbreviatic........ millilitre. It has the added advantage that
using the plan of the metric system, diminutives may readily be- con
structed t" express quantities smaller than om* cubic centimetre-: thus 
using this term 0.12 «•*■. may be- read twelve- eentimils. or 0.7 e.e. seven

Do.MKSTie .Mkaki'K kn. \ teaspoon fill is a convenient but inae-curate- 
measure and is considered as roughh eepiivalent to 1 fluid drachm (or 
:t ‘» vt‘-) 11 •l'-'« rtspoonful is similarly considered to be equal to 1 fluid 
drachms 7 e.e-. i ami a tablcspemnful equivalent lei a half llnid nim«.n 
(«*r 14 c.c.). A wine-glassful though tes» inaccurate feir use in nudi 
eine- is usually state-el to be- eejual to 1 i.j-2 fluid ounces, similarly a 
te-aeupful i- estimated as llui.l oune-es and a tumble-rful as om- half 
pint or 10 lluiel ounces. A minim is e-onsielend to be- e-epial to one- elrop 
but as the- size- of a drop varie-s with the viscosity of the- tluiel and tin- 
point from which it is dropped it is not to be considcreel an at all 
accurate iimasim-. < iraeluate-el measure-* may now be- obtained so cln>apl\ 
that e-ve-ry physician can well insist upon their use-.

8



CHAPTER II.
Classification of Dim us—Uai.knivai. Pharmacy.

Drugs may 1st classified broadly nti«l«*r twn general divisions:—
(1) Drugs of Inorganic origin.
(2) Drugs of Organic origin.
Inorganic Drugs include—
[ii i The Non-Metals, such as Chlorine, Sulphur, etc., with their salts 

and preparations.
(hi The Heavy Metals, such as Mercury, Iron, etc., with their salts 

and preparations.
(el The Alkalies and Alkaline Earths; such as Potassium, Am

monium; Calcium, Magnesium, with their salts and preparations. 
Organic Drugs from vegetable sources, include:—
(a) Those portions of plants which contain active principles, as 

Digitalis Leaf, Calumha Hoot, Quassia Wood.
(hi Fixed Oils. Compounds of the fatty acids with Clycerin. oh 

toined by expression from fruits, seeds, etc., as Castor Oil. Olive Oil.
(c) Volatile or Essential Oils.—The fragrant principles of plants 

obtained by distillation, as oils of Peppermint. Eucalyptus and Tur- 
pentinc.

(rfj Resins.—Solid preparations obtained from volatile oils by oxi
dation. these are insoluble in Water, but soluble in Alcohol and Ether, 
a*- Podophyllin and Scam mon y Resins.

ii i Oleo-Resins. Compounds of Volatile Oils and Resins, semi 
liipiid in consistency, as Oleo-Resin of Male Fern and Copaiba.

(/') Malsains.— Which are Resins or Oleo-Resins either liquid or 
solid, containing either Benzoic, or Cinnamic Acids or both, as Benzoin. 
Balsams of Tolu and Peru.

(ff) (Iunis.—Solid or semi-solid exudations of plants either dissolving 
in water to form a mucilage or forming with it an adhesive jelly, ns 
Acacia and Tragacanth.

(h) Ciiim Resins.—Compounds of gums and resins having the pro 
pertic* of both, as .Vafetidu and Myrrh.

lit Vegetable Acids.—Which may occur free in fruits, etc., or Is* 
obtained by the decomposition of their salts, or by distillation, a» 
Citric, Tartaric and Acetic Acids.

(/) (ilucosides.—A small but important class deriving their name 
from the fact that they may Is- broken up into tilucose plus some other 
substance which differs in character from the original glueoside. They

9



are readily decomposed hy acid* and alkalies in the presence of water. 
Their English names terminate in "in" and their Latin in “inum.”

Examples—Digitalin, Saliein and Santonin.
i A" i Alkaloid'. These are nitrogenized organic bases formed in plant 

and animal life, generally crystalline, a few being liquid. They resemble 
alkalies in that they turn red litmus paper blue and form salts with 
acids. As a rule they are sparingly soluble in water, readily so in 
alcohol, elilorol'orm. benzine and ether, while their salts are the reverse. 
Their English terminations are in “ine" and their Latin in "inn."

Examples.— ) . Strychnine.
Organic Drugs from animal sources include substances obtained 

from parts of animals as the dried Thyroid (Hands of the sheep, Cod 
Liver < til. the ferments such as Pancreatic Solution and Pepsin ; the 
Fats as Lard : whole insects, as Cantharidi', or the products of insects 
as White and Yellow Wax : and of later date the group of substances 
known as the Sera, which are the prepared blood serum from animals 
immunized by the repeated injections of bacteria or their toxins.

(i.\lexical Pharmacy.

This includes those preparations made from crude drugs of any 
source by some physical process as distinguished from chemical pro
cesses. Of the processes more commonly used in the preparation of 
pharmacopieial products we have the following:—

Sot.VTiox.—Hy this is meant the process of making a solid or liquid 
to disappear in a liquid vehicle or menstruum. This may lie a physico
chemical or a chemical procedure. Physico-chemical or simple solu
tions are those in which the substance dissolved sutlers no change 
except of its physical form and from which it may be recovered, as 
would be the case in making a solution of Bromide of Potassium.

Chemical Solutions on the other hand are those in which the sub
stance dissolved undergoes chemical change Incoming another substance, 
as in dissolving Iron Wire to make the Solution of the Perehloride of

Extraction. I'nder this heading we may consider four processes.
(a) Infusion.—The process of treating a suitably powdered or 

bruised drug of vegetable source, with either hot or cold water until 
its active principle has been extracted. The fluid portion is strained 
oil' and preserved, the solid rejected.

(b) Decoction. The extraction of the active principles of vege
table drugs by ladling in water.

(cl Maceration. -The exhaustion of vegetable drugs by exposing 
them in a suitably powdered state to the continuous action of a solvent, 
as in preparing some of the Tinctures. The powdered drug is placed

10
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in a vessel and the solvent poured upon it. With occasional agitation 
it is left standing for a definite length of time, the iluid portion being 
removed hy filtration and preserved. The undissolved portion called 
the Mare, after having the little iluid remaining in it pressed out and 
added to that filtered olf, is rejected.

(d) Percolation. The process of exhausting vegetable drugs of 
their principles by exposing them to the action of a solvent which is 
added in successive portions so that the drug is repeatedly exposed to 
fresh solvent. The drug having been suitably powdered and moistened 
with a portion of the menstruum, to prevent its swelling after being 
placed in position, is packed with requisite pressure in a percolator fa 
cylindrical or conical vessel with greater vertical than transverse dia
meter. and funnel shaped below), this having been prepared by having 
a non absorbable material such as excelsior or tow placed in its lower 
end. A further portion of the menstruum is now poured upon the 
drug until it begins to drop from the lower outlet when this is stop- 
pered and the whole is left standing for a time. Then the stop is 
removed and the process continued very slowly until the requisite 
quantity is obtained. The mare is treated as in Maceration.

Expression. The process by which a drug is subjected to pressure 
until its juices are,obtained.

FILTRATION. The process of separating solids from fluids by passing 
the fluids through a porous diaphragm.

Distillation. The process whereby volatile substances are separ
ated from non-volatile or those less volatile, by the aid of heat.

Dessication.—The separation of the watery constituents of plants 
or other drugs by the aid of currents of air. heated or at the ordin
ary temperature of the air. as in the «hying of herbs or in the making 
of lozenges.

Pvi.vERiZATioN. The reduction of any substance to the condition of 
a powder. Powders may be of varied degrees of fineness. This is do- 
tcimined by the number of meshes to tin- linear inch of tin- finest sieve 
through which any powder may pass. Sieves are nnule of 20. 40. (10, 
80. or 100 meshes to the inch.

Triti ration. May mean the pulverization of a drug but more 
commonly it is used in reference to the intimate admixture of two or 
more powders by the aid of a spatula or a mortar and pestle.

Grovps of Official Preparations.

Aceta — ( ViNEiiARs i. Solutions of the active principles of drugs 
made hv solution or maceration, with acetic acid as the menstruum. 

Aquae ( Waters i. Solutions of volatile substane«-s in water.

11
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In.ikctionkn Hypodermic.e. i Hypodermic Injections).- Solutions of 
potent drugs in water, sterilized by boiling or by the addition of some 
antiseptie, for administration by the Hypodermic Syringe through the 
skin. They afford the physician a means of rapidly and powerfully 
affecting the system. When injected into the subcutaneous fat. this is 
called the subcutaneous method, if injected into the muscular tissue, 
the interstitial method. The use of the hypodermic needle should be 
preceded by the careful asepsis of the patient's skin.

Lamei.l.e, (Discs),—Thin, transparent plates made of Gelatine 
and Glycerin, containing a minute (plant it y of one of the salts of the 
alkaloids, administered by being placed in the conjunctival sac.

Limimk^ta, (Liniments).—Liquid preparations made for applica
tion to the skin by rubbing, containing some active substance dissolved 
in a liicpstriiiim composed of water, alcohol, or oil, with soap, camphor

I.iqvoitEs. ( Liqvors or Soi.i Tioxs).—Solutions of non-volatile sub
stances in water. This group must not be confounded with alcoholic 
liquors nor with other groups in which water is used as the maiii aol- 
vent (see Aqua»).

Matures < mm i virât k. (Concentrated Lup ous). Weak Liquid 
extracts ma<îè~of such strength that two parts represent one of the crude 
drug. They are intended to facilitate the rapid making of Infusions, 
for which purpose they are simply dissolved in water.

Lotion eh, (Lotions).— Mixtures in which some active medicine is 
suspended in water 7 r application by washing, or for continuous action 
by means of application in lint.

Mei.i.ita. (Honeys).— Honey, or Medicines dissolved in Honey and

Misti K i. (Mixtcreh). Preparations in which the active sub
stances are -r-p mb d in water bv the a d of sugar, a ai ia, or tiagaçant h.

Mi cm.xi,inks, i Mia ilaoes i.—Viscid preparations made by treating 
acacia or 1 ragacanth with water.

< >\ymi:i i.vr.x. i Acini i.\n n Honeys i. Preparations containing liom-y 
and acetic m id.

Vievi.-K, (Piles).—As ordinarily understood the term refers to the 
spherical or spheroidal masses made from concentrated or potent drugs 
for administration by the mouth. The Pills of the l’harmacopuda are 
however solid or almost solid masses of active substances, usually of 
complex nature, which are capable of Isdng rolled and divided into 
pills. Cohesiveness is conferred by the addition of glucose or some 
mucilage or similar excipient. The advantage of using pills is due to 
the fact that nauseous or unpalatable drugs, if of small dose, max lie 
administered in this manner. The taste may be quite covered by coating 
them with gelatine or sugar.
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Pi'LVKHKs Compos it. K. i ( ompoind Powdkrh ).—Mixtures of two or 
more insoluble powdered 11 nigs intended for administration by the 
mouth.

Spiritvs, (Spirits).—Solutions of volatile substances prepared by 
either simple solution in Recti lied Spirit or by distillation.

Si err. ( .1 picks ).—The juices of fresh plants obtained by expression 
and preserved by the addition of Alcohol.

SvpPosmntiA. ( Si ppositokits ).—Conical masses made by incorpor
ating some active drug with Oil of Thcubroma. One is made by the 
aid of (lelatine. They are made to weigh about fifteen grains each and 
ore used by inserting them into the rectum. Suppositories made for 
use in the vagina are made to weigh about a drachm and are called 
pessaries, while those used for the urethra are elongated rods, made 
with Cocoa Rutter or gelatine, and are called Rougi es.

Syrppi. ( Stri psi-Viscid liquids prepared by dissolving active 
medicines in a syrup made from cane-sugar and water.

Taiiki.l.i:. (Taih.ktn) .—The only official tablet is that of Nitro
glycerin which is composed of nitroglycerin incorporated with Choco
late and moulded to a liât, circular shape. (See non-official Tablets.)

Tixrrt'R.K, (Tinvti ri:n i. Preparation# containing the active prin
ciples of one or more drugs, usually non-volatile, dissolved in varying 
strengths of alcohol, one only being made with ether. They are pre
pared by simple solution, maceration or bv percolation. Those contain
ing more than one active drug are called Compound Tinctures. In rela
tion to the Liquid Extracts they are much weaker in the proportion of 
active constituents, but lieeause of their permanency are very largely

Some Tinctures are said to be “Standardized/* These are those 
which owe their value to the presence of an active alkaloid in the crude 
drug. The amount of alkaloid present in the Tincture is determined by 
actual assay and must conform to the phnrmacopudal requirements. 
The term is also used in reference to certain Dry and Liquid Extracts.

Trociiisii, (Lozpxokh).—These are large and tablet shaped, and 
are made by mixing an active drug or drugs with Relined Sugar and 
Powdered Acacia forming a mass by the aid of one of four bases, 
Fruit Basis (Block Current Paste), Rose Basis (Rose Water), Tolu 
Basis iTincture of Tolu) or Simple Basis (Water) and then dividing 
the resulting mass with a suitable mould into shapes of definite weight, 
which are dried in a current of air.

VxuvpNTA, (Ointm i:\T.s).—Preparations made by incorporating 
solutions or finely powdered drugs with a fatty base. This is common
ly Lard, Wool Fat. or a mixture of Hard and Soft Paraffin. They are 
used by being simply smeared upon the skin or by inunction, that is. be
ing rubbed into the skin, in the first instance for a local effect, in the
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second to secure its absorption and thus a systemic action. Lard and 
Wool Fat are used when it is intended to secure the absorption of the 
drug while the 1’nraHins are used when the local action is wanted.

Vina, i Winks). Solutions of active drugs in either Sherry or 
Orange Wine. Each of these is included in the ollicial list.

Non-official Preparations.

Cachets, (Cachets ok Konneals) .-—A cachet is made of two plate 
shaped forms of rice paper within which the medicament has been en
closed and which are sealed by moistening their contiguous borders with 
water. They oiler an elegant method for completely covering nauseous 
and insoluble powders which are too bulky to lie made into pills.

Capsvl.k. (Gelatine Caphei.es).—These are made in hard and soft 
varieties. The first- are hollow receptacles, covered by a lid made of 
the same shape and accurately closing it, and com|>osed of gelatine, 
acacia and sugar. The soft variety is mude by substituting Glycerin 
for the sugar, are ovoid in shape and are closed, after being filled, 
simply by placing a <lrop of the gelatine solution over the open end. 
The substances introduced may be bulky powders, semi-solid pill masses, 
and such fluids as will not dissolve the gelatine, as the Oils, Balsams. 
Watery solutions may lie administered by this means if given immed
iately but this method is not recommended.

Cataplasmata, ( Poultices).—A poultice is a means of applying 
moist heat to the surface of the body. It may la* made of Linseed 
Meal, Bran, or any other bland substance capable of retaining heat and 
moisture. Sometimes they contain also more active substances such as 
Mustard, small quantities of Laudanum, or some of the antiseptics as 
Boric Acid and the Volatile Oils. In the latter ease a base of Kaolin 
is used as in the Cataplasma Kaolini of the United States Pharma-

Cebata, (Cerates).—These are fatty mixtures made as ointments 
but containing wax which gives them a firmer consistence. They are 
therefore valuable as local applications.

Cou.yhia, (Eye Washes). Lotions made of active substances dis
solved in Water for application to the conjunctiva.

Ki.ixiria, (Elixirs). Solutions of active remedies in a mix- 
tun' of Syrup and Alcohol which lias been made aromatic by the addi
tion of some of tlie Essential Oils. As a class they are related to both 
the Tinctures and the Spirits but are usually of feeble strength. Some 
are used simply as flavourings or as vehicles for less pleasant drugs.

Kmvlsioxes, (Emulsions). Mixtures of Oil and Water in which 
the oil is susjiended by the use of a Mucilage or in which it has been 
partially saponified by the action of an alkali, as Lime Water.
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Km mata, i Km mas mt Clyhtkrs).—Liquid preparations fur injec
tion into the rectum. These may he medicated or nutrient in character. 
In 1 he first any drug capable of acting upon tin1 mucous membrane of 
the re.-tum or which can he ahsorlicd, and thus permitted to exercise 
it' general elfeet, may he used. For the latter milk, usually pre
digested, or mixtures of milk and eggs, intended to take the place of 
ordinary feeding by the mouth.

Ft mn.ATtoM.s, (Ft MKiATloxs).— Fumigation is the act of subject
ing the body or any object to the action of fumes or vapors, as in the 
burning of Sulphur for its disinfecting properties, as in the fumigation 
of calomel in the treatment of Syphilis, or as in th" use in apartments 
of Formaldehyde gas following the infectious fevers.

I\.u;ttio.nks, (Jx.ikc'TIo.ns).— Injection is the act of throwing a 
substance into any of cavities of the body. These may lie Rectal, which 
have already I...... described as Knemata : Vaginal, solutions or suspen
sions of active -ubstances for injection into the vagina, and Intraven
ous Injections where the injection is made into a vein. A frequent 
form of the latter is the intravenous administratimi of Normal Saline 
Solution for the resuscitation of |s*rsons threatened with collapse as a 
result of severe haemorrhage. The use of the latter has to be preceded 
by the most careful preparation of the patient and the sterilization of 
the Solution.

Hypodermic Injections have already been discussed with the ollicial 
preparations.

Siiit.x, (Siurms).—The purilied serum of animals which have been 
inoculated with living bacteria or their products, obtained under the 
most rigid aseptic precautions. The Antidiphtheritie Serum is the best 
known and understood.

I mii i i r. i Fant.ETS)—Tablets are of three kinds ( 1 i those made 
by compression called Compressed tablets and for the making of which 
the drug used must Is* in the form of a granular powder, and which 
•'.ax be coated with sugar or gelatine, it desired: >’ thus- 
made by moulding without compression, for which drugs of small bulk 
'ire (ssential. incorporated with milk-sugar a- a base, and which are not 
coated, called Tablet Triturates; and Hypodermic Tablet Triturates 
which are prepared from potent drugs under aseptic precautions with a 
base <>i Milk sugar or better of (inundated Sodium Sulphate.

I he ollicial Chocolate tablets will lie found grouped with the 
«‘HildaI préparai ions.

Tampons. These are plugs of medicated absorbent Cotton or Lamb's 
Wool used in the natural or in artificial cavities of the body for the 
purpose of arresting Haemorrhage or for correcting the secretions.
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(ilAPTKR III.
IN )S()L( )G V.

Tin- British IMiarmneopu-ia makes the following statement in regard 
to the doses as given in it. “The doses mentioned in the pharmacopoeia 
are intended to represent the average range in ordinary eases, for 
adults. They are meant for general guidance, lmt are not authora- 
tivelv enjoined by the council. The medical practitioner must act upon 
his own responsibility as to the doses of any therapeutic agents lie may 
administer.” This statement is a very important one and one that 
should be thoroughly understood by every medical practitioner. Firstly, 
The official doses represent the average range in ordinary eases. The 
deviations from the ordinary that are most likely to be met with must 
he considered. \\'<itilit. Roughly the larger and more robust the indi
vidual the larger the dose of most drugs that may Is* given to him. 
Small and weakly individuals should always at first receive small doses 
of any remedy. Six. Women are often said to be less resistant to the 
action of drugs than men are hut as a rule little distinction is made 
between the sexes. It must however he horn in mind that at the time 
of pregnancy or menstruation any drugs that bring about changes in 
the blood-supply to the uterus or that would set up movements in its 
musculature should be either entirely avoided or given in very small 
doses and with caution. Also it must be remembered that many drugs 
are excreted in the milk and may readily make the milk unpalatable 
nr even dangerous to a suckling child. Amongst the drugs excreted 
by the mammary glands are the oils of anise and dill, turpentine, 
copaiba, the purgative principles of rhubarb, senna, and castor oil, 
opium, iodine, also some of the metals antimony, arsenic, iron, lead, 
mercury, and zinc, hlioaijncraxri. Every person differs from all others 
more or less. Each person is not only physically hut also chemically 
a distinct individual. These personal differences are usually quan- 
titivdv so small as to occasion little or no difficulty but occasional indi
viduals are met with who deviate very widely from the normal in re
spect to some one or more drugs. Such individuals as are abnormally 
affected by any drug are said to have an idiosyncrasy for the drug. 
Drugs in regard to which idiosyncrasy is likely to lie encountered are 
morphine, and its allies, mercury, bromides, copaiba, arsenic, iodides, 
quinine, etc. Idiosyncrasy is often an inherited characteristic. Tnlrr- 
nnn\ The continued use of a drug is very apt to make any individual 
less susceptible to its pharmacological action and to necessitate the 
administration of larger doses, this is known as tolerance. Toler
ance often occurs with alcohol, morphine, arsenic, yegetaldc purgatives.
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«•oca i ne. /»« rnixnl susri /ililiilil«/ to tin* actum of tin* drug du»* to its 
continued administration also occurs. It rarely gives trouble except 
with those drugs such as Digitalis which can be more readily abaorlted by 
the normal body than they can be excreted bv it. IHstosc may readily 
influence the absorption of a drug on the one hand or interfere with its 
excretion on the other. For example a large skin-wound may readily 
absorb a poisonous dose of carbolic acid or iodoform. Or increased 
acidity in the stomach may lead to a larger absorption of bismuth salts 
than i- normally the case. Diminished excretion by the kidney will 
lead to a more prolonged action of strychnine.

Secondly, tlie doses of the phannacopo-ia are doses for adults. For 
children much smaller «loses must be giwn. The rule suggested by 
Young i- perhaps the Is'st for calculating the dose for a child. Multiply 
tla* adult <los<* by the agi* of the child and iliviih' by the age of the child
plus 12. Thus for a child of three, tla* dose would Is* a*w or I 5th;
for an adult «lose of là min. it would be 11 , , ■ 111 Another rule
suggested by llruntoii is to multiply the age at the la'Xt birthday bv 
the «lose and divide by 2.1 (the assumed adult age), or perhaps better 
multiply the dose by four times the age at the next birthday and 
divide by 100: for the example stated a how that would Iw A.' 
or 2.1 min. roughly 21 min. Young children are particularly prone 
to lie alfeded by morphine and its alin'd drugs, but are pro|mrtinnately 
little influenced by atropine, strychnine, and alcohol.

Persons above the age of sixty are projairt innately more affected 
by drugs than are y mi tiger |«eraoits, so that by adults must be under
stood persons between 20-00 years of age. Persons over 60 should 
receive roughly , and persona over 8.1 roughly *•_. of tin* adult «lose,
save in the case of purgatives to which the aged are often very re
fractory.

Thirdly, the frequency of repetition makes a great difference in the 
size «if «lose to In* administered. The more frequently the drug is to 
he administered the smaller the dose should be.

Fourthly, the time of day makes as a rule but little «lifference. except 
with the case of drugs meant to bring on or increase a normal daily 
condition. For «'xatnple a larger dose of a hypnotic such as chloral 
would be nec«*ssary to produce sleep «luring the day than at night. 
Also purgatives «nui best In- given at such an hour that they will take 
effect at the hour of the patient's daily deftH'ation. For this purpose 
calomel ami aloes must be given some eight hours in advance, while 
purgative salts act within an hour or so.

The presence ««r absence of food in tin* stomach makes a great differ
ence in the rapidity with which drugs are ahsorlied and in the quantity 
coming in contact with the wall of the stomach ami so irritating it. 
and as a consequence «if this larger quantities of any drug irritant to 
the stomach may In- given inmiciliately after than liefore meals.
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Fifthly, Snnrr>iintK an» drugs having tin* mum* pharmacological 
final effects though the manner of action may lie slightly different. For 
example, eoloeynt h. a lot s and potassium sulphate are synergists, all of 
these occur in the C< Fill of (olovyiith. It is often an advan
tage. and this is especially the ease in the administration of purgatives 
to include in a prescription two or more synergists. As in the instance 
mentioned above, when synergists are administered together it is neces
sary to give any one drug in only a fraction of its full dose.

Finally tlie pharmacopieial doses are not enjoined and the practi
tioner must use his own judgment. In many cases it is ipiite allowable 
to exceed the pharmacopieial dose if the effects wished for are not 
achieved by the administration of the pharmacopieial dose, and the 
physician should carefully watch each and every patient and convince 
himsdf that the drugs given are really producing the wished for ac
tion. In other words lie must not take it for granted that lieeatise 
lie gives a pharmacopieial dose of any drug that lie must as a conse
quence get the described pharmacopieial action.

The doses of the pharmneopieia are usually, and unless otherwise is 
stated, for administration by the mouth. Many drugs can however 
with advantage In» administered by hypodermic, intramuscular or even 
by intravenous injection. Owing to the more rapid absorption as a 
rule of drugs given by these methods and to the certainty that they 
will he absorbed in their entirety it is not necessary that such large 
doses Ih- given. In those cases in which drugs have given by intravenous 
injection only a small fraction of the dose given by the mouth was used. 
For drugs given subcutaneously (hypodermicallyI about one half of 
the dose is given that would be used if given by tin* mouth. Drugs 
given by inunction must he given in larger doses than would 1m- used 
if they were given by the mouth. The same is true as a rule for drugs 
given hv the rectum if intended to have a general action.
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CH APT KH IV.
I M O.MIWTIHII.ITV.

Many of the drugs ami preparations of tin* materia mnli- a may lie 
ami are given alone, but maux others on lx in combination with others. 
There aie a fexv xvliieh are never or almost never given in •• miliination 
with other drugs hut the majority of 'hugs ami their preparations 
are at t inn - given in eomhinntion-, xvliieh are often very complex. The 
selection of drugs and preparations to be it~*- I in e-unbinatimt xvitli 
each other requires a great deal of rare i . avoid uinvi-hed for clung- ' 
lH-ing brought about hy their admixture. I wo drugs are -aid to he “ix- 
< oxif\i nut.' wle u on being hrouglit in'" intimate »nt« : with each 
other unwished for «‘Images either physical or ehemieal are brought 
about or when their pharmaeologinil aetimis would -• interfere xvitli 
each other as to In* detrimental. It i- hx no mean* an infreipn-nt oc-ur- 
renee for a plix-iian to prescribe together txvo medieines xvliieh have 
almost opposite plutrmaeologieal actions but lie does »o in -n h pro
portions that the net ion of the mi • serves l.ut to eorreel s.nue undesired 
action of the other.

Incompatibility dependent upon the dill'ering phnruiaeologieal actions 
of the drugs administered together is known as Tiikk.xI’H ih ai. or 
better Phabmacoixmiuai, IxvoMiWTMtiuiy. An extreme example 
would he the administrai ion of atropine and piloea rpine together.

T iieoin pa t i hi I it y dependent upon eiieiuieal an I phx-ieal elian - ••an 
only oeeitr when the drugs are brought into intimate physical contact 
either hy trituration in a mortar (the cases in xvliieh incompatibility 
is apt to make lie made manifest in this xxay will he fourni mentioned 
In paragraphs IVd. and V.) nr hy solution. The incompatibility due 
to chemical changes oecuring between tin* preparations dis|M>n«ed to
gether is known as Chemical Ixcomivx iiiiii.hy. The changes may he 
of several ty|»es an 1 may lie elassifled as follows:

1. \ resulting in ehemieal elmnge without any visible change.
(fit Tlie neutralization of acids by bases.
(6) The breaking up of glucosides hy acids (sugar is set free and 

the glucoside loses in activity i.
m i The action of acids nu tlie activity of pancreatic ferment* and 

of alkali on gastric ferments.
*2. Resulting in precipitation of newly formed chemical substances 

due to the interaction of txvo other chemical substances in solution.
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i a) Salts of the alkaline earths are precipitated by alkali hydro
xides and carbonates, phosphates, borates, oxalates (the corresponding 
insoluble salts of the alkaline earths being formed). The free acids 
which would form cor re-ponding salts are also incompatible.

( h ) Salts of the metals in solution arc incompatible with hydrates, 
carbonates, phosphates, oxalates and the corresponding acids; in many 
cases with proteins, tannins, a ,o ia and often alkaloids and phenozone. 
Silver, mercurous, lead, and bismuth salts also with bromides and 
iodides; the same metals and calcium, barium ami strontium, with sul 
pliâtes and « acid.

(f i Hydrates of the alkalies, sodium, potassium, ami ammonia 
with salts of metals and alkaline earths; and with alkaloids and son e 
glucoaidcs.

i >/1 Alkaloids fm ni ins Inbl - salts with other organic acids than 
licet h* and citric; the free alkaloid being mix much b-s soluble than 
the salts is precipitated by alkali hydrates and carbonates and by borax. 
Ammonium carbonate and the bicarbonates do not so readily cause pre
cipitation. Iodides, bromides, salicxlutes, ben/, .ites, usually cause a 
pi ecipitate, tannic a id. and Iodine in a solution of mercuric iodide ; 
precipitation may lie prevented in main of thc-e eases by from 1.VÔ0
of alcohol. About là su fliers to prix, nt that by bicarbonates and 
earboiiatis. With many metallic -alls csp .ially those of mercury.

ii i 1‘rotcins are precipitated by alkaloid-, many metal salts, tan 
nin ami alcohol.

li. Resulting in a change of colour owing to the formation of some 
soluble but itlidcsircd body owing to the interaction of two other sub 
stances in solution.

to i (living an objectional appearance tannic and g illie acids and 
iron preparations, ammonia and carbolic acid; gallic acid and thymol. 
Ferric chloride with salicylates, carbolic acid, creasote, guaiacol. *alol, 
aeetanilid. phenozone, plieiiacctin, oils of wintergreen, cloves, pimenta, 
and thyme, podophyllin. aloin, gamboge, asafetida, storax. myrrh, balsam 
of I’cni, balsam of Tolu, morphine ami apomorphine.

(61 The change in colour is the indication of a chemical change 
object humble from the phurtnuccologicnl side also. Salicylates, plieim 
zone, aeetnnalid. with the free nitrous acid in Spirits of Nitrous Kther 
(isnnitroso-eoinpounds are formed).

4. Resulting in the chemical splitting of one of the bodies and the 
formation of an undesired lwdy.

(<n Resulting in the freeing of a volatile body, which may in part 
or entirely, dependent upon the amount formed, remain in solution. 
Hydrochloric acid with nitric acid (nitrous oxides freed); strong acids 
with alcohol (ethers); acids and carbonates; acids and sulphides;
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mineral mills with iodides, bromides, and chlorates; Ammonium salts 
and hydrates and carbonates of the alkalies.

( b ) Resulting in the freeing of a liquid body, chloral and butyl 
« Moral with alkali' s lehloroform freed).

(c) Resulting in the freeing of dextrose or other sugar, glucosides 
with acids and alkalies.

( il i R< suiting in liberation of so much gas suddenly as to cause au 
explosion. Chromic mid. concentrated nitric acid nitrates, per
manganates. chlorates, with such substances as sulphur and sulphides, 
sulphites, iodides, phosphorus, hypophosphites. reduced iron, and many 
organic bodies, sugar, tannin, etc. These reactions only occur when the 
dry substances are triturated together or in sonic eases when mixed 
in very concentrated solutions.

ft. In some cases when two solids are triturated together a soft 
sticky or a damp mass, or a liipiid is formed ; the reaction is probably 
always to a certain extent chemical. Such substances are camphor, 
carbolic m id. thymol, phenoxonc. pheiiacetiu, chloral, sodium phosphate, 
lead aetnte. Details will be found under the various drugs.

1*11 ARM Mil I K XI. OR PHYSICAL T.\< OMI'ATIWLtTY.

I. Resulting in precipitation of one of the ingredients in solution 
owing to its decreased solubility when its solvent is diluted by an
other liipiid. The dilution of aqueous solutions of acacia, proteins, 
salts (if strong), and emulsions by alcohol. Some gums as well as 
starches and dextrins are similarly precipitated by alcohol. In some 
of the cases that will occur under this rule the precipitate is not an 
important const it u« nt. for example, the Liquid Extract of ( 'a scant 
Sagrmla gives a precipitate with alcohol, the precipitate consists how
ever of unimportant constituents and may be filtered olf. The dilu
tion of alcoholic solutions of resins, oleo-resins, oils, etc., hv water. 
In some of these cases also the precipitate is unimportant, for example. 
Liquid Extract of Xux Vomica and water.

It must he distinctly understood that at times it is advisable or 
even necessary to order incompatibles in a prescription. Attention 
might be called to the fact that the Pharmacopieia contains such form
ula-. for example the Lotio Ilydryrgyri Nigra, and the Mist tira Ferri 
Composita. Whenever the physician orders such a preparation he should 
warn the patient that the bottle will contain a deposit. It is only 
rarely that one should write such a prescription as will involve an 
uncorreeted incompatibility. No prescription should ever be written 
which if dispensed would lead to the precipitation of any 
highly active ingredient, as in the cases of such a precipitate the 
patient might readily lie poisoned by getting an over-dose of the potent 
precipitate in the last dose. The practitioner should make it the rule



to send out preparations free from précipitât** and of an attractive 
colour. In some cases the incompatibility may In* overcome; for ex
ample the carbonates and the bicarbonates, the bromides and iodides 
of the alkaloids while less soluble in water than the usual salts, are 
comparatively quite soluble in alcohol, and hence the addition of 
alcohol will prevent the precipitation. In other cases it may he possible 
by increasing the viscosity of the mixture by the addition of acacia, 
tragacanth or syrup to prevent the formation of a precipitate or much 
more often the addition of one of these ingredients will so prevent the 
dotting of the precipitate that it may be safely dispensed with a “Shake 
the Bottle" label.

There are some substances such as. the salts of silver, phenacetin. 
phenazone, potassium iodide and calomel that react with so many other 
drugs that it is preferable to administer them alone, or in simple solu
tions with a flavouring reagent or in pills.
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CHAPTER V.

Till. Oithiai, Matkkia Mkdica.

Iii this chapter only tin* drugs of the British Pharmaco|Kvia are 
considered, for the convenience of the student and for the purpose of 
reference, the drugs have been arranged in alphaliutieal order, save that 
the preparations of any drug immediately follow it. As preparations 
of any drug are considered such galenicals as hear the name of the 
drug as an important part of their title. (under this rule I'ilula 
Sa poll is (oinposita is classed a-s a preparation of Sapo.) or such galen
ical- an <hitsiin I lie drug as their important constituent, i under this 
rule i imi i >ii pmi is ("oinposita is classed also with Opium i. That a 
galenical is considered as a preparation of a drug i- indicated by its 
name being set further from the margin than is the name of the drug 
under which ii i- classed as a preparation. This rule i- adhered to 
for galenicals but certain of the active principles, such for example as 
Atropine, though classed with the preparations of Belladonna, are 
treated in all other respects as separate drugs. There are also several 
galenicals especially among the l.iipiors, e.g. Liipior Trinitrini. whose 
active principle is not olicial. and tin - • will be found classed accord
ing to their olVudal name. The titles of preparations are as a rule 
placed immediately after the preparation from which th« \ are prepared 
and their title is again set further from the margin of the page. The 
salts of any base appear under the general heading of the base as 
though they were preparations of it.

Further for the advantage of the student tie* drugs have been 
divided into four classes, indicating their relative importance. The 
names of drugs of the lir-t class, those of pre eminent importance, are 
printed tlitis OPIUM: these drugs the student must master thoroughly.
I he dm'.'*» of the second class have their names printed thus. Acetanili- 
dum: these drugs should also be thoroughly studied. In the third 
group are included many useful and frequently used drugs, and with 
them the student should be familiar: their names are printed thus. 
Ai.xii.m-: (•t'MMi. I lie drugs of the fourth class are of minor import - 
mice in use or in activity : their names are printed thus. Iuitimniaoum. 
I'.x'cn important drugs have, however, preparations that vary amongst 
t hem selves in importance from the practical standpoint, and an attempt 
has I wen made to indicate this by placing’ before their titles a superior 
numeral, thus. 'Tinctiira Opii. The numeral one will indicate that 
the preparation is of importance, the numeral three will indicate that

Tin- is tl-niiniglilx ri' - - I |« ll. i n ; i||.| |. i| i>
■ i ■ - f • .1T n it-. 'I. \in -II 
linui'iri. I. -mil i| in it » ii|,

■ ili/c ilint mu- sihIi i liisslfii'iitinii ..f iirngs mill of tlivlr i>ro|tara- 
- ■ l < 0 I- ' ,ni,-ism ! .,11, i„ |irini'i|ili> noil in the details ,,f the 
" h i la—i'u .itmu must lie hugely a (HTsunal une. Tin \ haw, 
a view uf nicling the student.
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the preparation is relatively of no importance : the numeral two indi
cates roughly a preparation of an importance mid-wav lietween the other 
two. It will he noted that drugs of the fourth class have as a rule pre
parations without a numeral prefix. In some eases none of the pre
parations of a drug seemed worthy of the numeral one or even of the 
numeral two, this indicates that the drug is much more important 
than any of its preparations.

The official Latin name of the drug is always given; its huglish 
equivah nt on v win u difficulty might arise in translating the Latin 
or where other considerations seemed to render the giving of it an 
advantage. Important synonyms are in many eases also given : they 
are always enclosed in brackets. The dose is given in both the Imper
ial and the Metric syst ins. The Imper nil as being the official dose is 
given tie* preference. The doses in the Metric system are as a rule 
those of tie* Briti-ll Pharmaceutical Cod-x. though the term -mil" and 
its diminutivi s in spite of its very obvious advantages has not been 
adopted. Doses enclosed in brackets are not official.

No attempt is made to give th • full Pharma- opieial definition of 
any drug or description of its physical or chemical character-, enough 
only is given to draw the attention of the student to some of its out
standing characters a knowledge of which may be of advantage to him. 
The formula- for the preparation of galenicals are as a rule taken from 
the British Pharmaceutical Codex. In this the Pharmacopu-ial formula- 
have been recalculated so that the total of the quantifie- of the iugi' 
dients at the end of the procès- of preparation will aggregate 100. 
The advantages of this centesimal sy-h-m are obvious, the principle 
one, being the- ease with which the percentage strength of any ingre
dient may lie seen. It is an added advantage in a laboratory where 
the dispensing is carried out in the Metric system. No attempt has 
been made to give a detailed des ri-ition of th- steps to In- pursued in 
the preparation of any galenical, hut only enough i- indicated to aid 
the student to use them intelligently in dispensing and prescribing. 
For a knowledge of tin* steps in preparation of galenicals the student 
is referred to the Pharmacopeia or the Codex. Where the formula 
of any preparation is given the first quantity proceeded by a dash indi
cates the quantity of the drug or preparation under which the prepara
tion in question is classed.

The more important solubilities of the drugs are also given and are 
stated for room temperature, l.'i.ô C. unless the word "hot" i- used :i' 
meaning hoiling (hv cold is meant 1 .Vâ C as opposed to boilingi. Solu
bilities are always expressed in parts by weight. By water, distilled 
water is always meant and by alcohol. Oil alcohol (Ileotilied Spirit).

The important incompatibilities arc given, with often an indication 
of the chemical change occuring, and in some eases methods of over
coming or lessening the incompatibility are also given.
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Acaciæ Gumml fîL'M Acacia,—The gum exuded by Acacia Senegal 
and other species. In rounded or ovoid brittle tears, either colourless 
or of a pal • yellowish tinge, often opaque due to numerous small lis- 
sures. Small angular fragments may occur with glistening faces. 
Nearly inodorous, taste bland and mucilaginous. Insoluble in alcohol, 
soluble 1 in lu of water forming a viscid, slightly acid solution.

Incompatibles, alcohol and sulphuric acid. Borax, ferric, and lead 
salts render it gelatinous.

'.Mucilago Acacia*.—40; Water, to 100.

s< Acetanilidum. Acetanilide. ( Antifebrin. i

IMienylacetamide, ('ll.,. CO. Nil. ( ,ll3. Colourless, ijiodorous. glisten
ing, lamellar crystals with a pungent taste. Soluble I in 200 of cold, 1 
in IS of hot water; 1 in 1 of alcohol"*; and in ether ami chloroform.

Incompatibles, strong solutions of sodium and potassium hydrate 
(anilin formed); spirits of nitrous ether, amyl nitrite (diazo com- ^ 
pounds formed); a red colour is given with tincture of the chloride of 
iron; forms liquids if triturated with phenol, resorcin, and thymol, and 
a damp jKiwder with chloral.

Aceta (see Cantharis. Ipecacuanha, Squill).

Acidum Aceticum. Acetic Acid. A colourless, pungent liquid mis 
cible with alcohol anil water. Contains .'111 by weight of real acid, 
ill., conil. sp. i Jr. I.U44.

'Acidum Aceticum Dilutum.—Dose, K.-2 ll. dr.; 2-8 c.c.
—12.47 ; Water, to 100. ( ontains 4.27 of real acid.

*Oxymel. Dose, 1-2 ll. dr.; 4-8 c.c.
—10; Water, 10; clarified Honey, 80.

Aciimm Acktui'.m (iLAcialk.—A colourless, pungent liquid or 
crystalline mass. Contains !•'.» by weight of real acid. Sp. (Jr. 1.058.

Acidum Arseniosum i see Arsonium).
Acidum Benzoicum (see Benzoinum).
Acidum Boricum (see Boron).

3
I).!■«'. 13 ttr*.: I... -2

ACIDUM CARBOLICUM. PHENOL. Ilarbolir Acid ! Dom, 13
grs. ; *1.-2 dgms.

( nil.-,. Oil. Small, colourless, deliquescent crystals; odour character
istic; taste sweet and pungent ; with a caustic action on the skin and 
mucous membranes, turning them white. Soluble in alcohol, ether, 
chloroform, glycerine, fats, oils and solutions of alkalies; liquified by
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Ill of water, forms a clear liquid with 30*40 of water, and com
pletely dissolves in 12 parts of water.

Incompatibles, ferric and mercuric salts in solution, hydrogen per
oxide and potassium jiermanganate, gelatine and albumin : forms liquids 
if triturated with chloral, acetanilide, camphor, pliem zone, phrnaeetin, 
salol. menthol, thymol, resorcin, and naphthol.

'Aciduni Carltolicum Liquifactuin.—Dose, 1-3 min.; 0.00-0.2c.c. 
—90; Water, ».

•Glycerinum Acidi t'arlioliei.—20; Glycerine, to 100. 
•Suppositoria Acidi Carbolici.- -Each suppository contains 1 gr. 

—0.70; White Beeswax. 13.40; nil of Theobroma, to 100.
•Trochiscus Acidi Carbolici.—Each lozenge contains I gr. 

Made with Tolu Basis.
Tnguentum Acidi Carbolici.—4; Glycerine. 12; Paraffin Oint-

AvilllM ClIUOMH't M. ClIHOMIV AXHYDRIDK I ClIKOMIC ACIH ).— 
CrO,. Crimson, odourless crystals, deliquescent, caustic to skin and 
mucous membranes.

“Liquor Acidi C'hromici. Solution uf Chromic Acid.—An 
aqueous solution containing 25 CrO,.

Acidum Citricum. Citric Acid. Dose, 3-20 grs.-, 3-12 dgms.
( '. 11, (ill. (('(Kill i . Large, colourless crystals. Soluble 1 in -, of cold. 
1 in 'j of hot water; 1 in 1 of alcohol. (1 gm. in 12 c.c. of water gives 
approximately the acidity of lemon juice.)

Citrates are incompatible with lead and silver salts in solution, ami 
with quinine (quinine citrate is soluble 1 in Him of water).

\ri<lum llalliriiw. Uallic Arid.—Dost*, 5-15 grs. ; 3 1(1 dgms.
C,II, (Dll,) COOIL H,0. Auivulnr, slightly brownish crystals, odour
less, faintly acid taste. Soluble 1 in 100 of water; 1 in 3 of alcohol.

Incompatibles, alkali hydrates, ammonia, lime water, lead and iron 
salts, oxidizing agents.

Acidum Hydkoiiromktm Dilutum.—Dose, 15-00 min. ; 14 c.c. 
A colourless, odourless liquid, containing in by weight of hydrogen 
bromide, Roughly 7 c.c. (2 dr.) contain as much bromine as 1 gm. (15 
gr.) potassium bromide.

Incompatibles, alkalies and their carbonates, metallic oxides, silver 
and lead.

> Acidum Hydrochloricum. A watery solution containing 31.711 hy
drogen chloride, IlfI. by weight. Sp. Ur. 1.10.
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\ i'liini I'ydroehlorieum Diliitum. Dose, 5-20 min.: 0.3-1.2. c.c.
30.18; Water, tu 100. Contains 10,58 by weight of hydrogen 

chloride.
Incompatibles, alkalies and their carbonates, metallic oxides, salts 

of silver, lead, and antimony.

Acidum Hydrocyanicum Dilutum. Dose. 2 0 min. . 0.1-0.4 c.c.
A eoliMirlesi liipiid with a characteristic odour, containing 2 of hy
drogen cyanide, ll< N. volatile and very poisonous.

In Mi pm ili copper, iron and silver salts, mercuric oxide, sul 
pliides. morphine.

\ riil a hi Iiiivl it'ii hi . bidic ariil. A colourless, odourless, slightly 
hydroscopic liipiid. containing 75 of real acid ('ll CIIOII. ('f)OH. 
Mixes freely with alcohol, water, and ether.

Incompatibles, albumin, moat metallic salts in solution, nitric acid 
and potassium permanganate.

Acidum Nitricum. A dear, colonrh >> liipiid emitting corrosive 
tunics, containing To by u ight of hydrogen nitrate. UNO,. Sp. (Jr.

'Acidum Nit i h inn Dilutum. Dose, 5 2U min.: 0.3-1.2 c.c.
10-32; Water, to lun. < oiilain - 17.11 by weight of real acid.
Incompatibles, readily ox id i-able substances, alkalies, carbonates, 

iodides, bromides, chlorates, sulphides.

Viduin Nitro liydrochlori'inn Dilutum I Aipia. Regia).
Dual'. •'* 20 uiiu.; <•..{ 1.2 c.c.

: 111droi ',1 ,ric m id. 12.5? Water. 78.1 \ solution containing
chlorine, hydrochloric, nitric and nitrous a-id-.

Incompatible', a I' ali« iirbnnates, iodides, bromides, chlorates, 
sulphides, lead and silver salts.

Nt'in. \ st rat coloni d liipiid. \\ i i!i 
:l • "'it sued I. and a wea'; acid reictim. Insoluble in water, soluble 
in ale-'!: I. ether, eliloi- f- i ; . fats an I oils.

AciJiim ihesphoricum Conccntratum. A colourless, syrupy 
liipiid with an mil taste and reaction. Contains 00.3 of hydrogen 
orthonliosphate. II !*(»,. Sp. Cr. 1.5.

'Acidum I'lios diorieum Dilutum. Posc^ jL21iUfun.: 0.3-1.2 c.c. 
- 15; Water, to 100. ( outains 13.8 of real acid.

I leompat ■'•!■. ». a!!.a! i -, earhonati s, h ad, silvi r and valelum salts.

Acidum Salicyliciim (see Saliein).
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Acidum Sulphuricum. A colourless, corrosive, intensely acid 
liquid, containing 08 by weight of hydrogen sulphate II, SOt. Sp. 
Gr. 1.843.

‘Acidum Sulphuricum Dilutum.—Dqsc^jjjlOmin.; 0.3-1.2 c.c. 
—8.27; Water, to 100. Contains 13.65% of real acid.

Incompatibles, salts of lead, barium, calcium (sulphates precipi
tated); bromides, iodides, chlorates.

'Acidum Sulphuricum Aromatieum.—Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-
1.2 c.c.
—0.08; Tinctucgjof ^jjuger. 23.25; Spirit of Cinnamon, 1.18; Alcohol, 

68.50. The arid should lie added slowly to the alcohol and the other 
ingredients added subsequently.

Incompatible* as for the dilute acid and also water which in large 
proportion precipitates the aromatics.

_ Amu m Si I.PHritosr.u. Suu’irUBOUs Acid.—Dose, 30-60 min ; 
2-4 c.c.
A colourless liquid with a pungent sulphurous odour, containing 0.4% 
of hydrogen sulphite, II- SO-,.

Incompatibles, reduces chlorates, permanganates, chromates, and 
arsenates; silver, mercuric, and mercurous nitrates; iodides, bromides, 
chlorates.

Acidum Tannicum. Tannic Acid. (Tannin). Doge, 2-5 grs.-.

('„ 11,,, < A light brownish powder consisting of thin, glistuuiiig scales, 
with a characteristic odour, and an astringent taatc. Soluble 2 in 1 
of water, 10 in 6 of alcohol, and slowly 1 in 3 of glycerine.

Incompatibles, albumin, gelatine, alkaloids, alkalies, chlorates, salts 
of iron, lend, antimony, silver, mineral acids and lime water.

‘Glyccrinum Acidi Tannici.—20; Glycerine, to 100. 
'Suppositoria Acidi Tannici.—Each sup|Hisitory contains 3 

grs. of Tannic Acid. 20; Oil of Thcobmmn. to 100.
•Trochiscus Acidi Tannici.—Each lozenge contains gr. 

Made with the Fruit Basis.

Acidvm Tautark i m.—Dose, 6-20 grs.; 3-12 dgms.
|('II()II.('()()II ),. Colourless crystals with a strongly acid taste. 
Soluble 1 in 1 of water, 1 in 3 of alcohol.

Incompatibles, alkaline carbonates, salts of mercury, lead, and 
calcium.

Aconiti Radix. Aconite Root. The root of Aconitum Xnpellus, 
usually 2-4 inches long, from 11 to 3 inches in diameter above, taper-
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ing Ik-1ow : ilnrk brown in colour without; white ami starchy within : 
odour, slight: taste, at first slight, but followed by a sensation of 
numbness and tingling in the mouth. The important active constituent 
is the alkaloid aconitine.

•Tincture Aconiti. Dose, if repeated ^5 min.; 0.1-0.3 c.c.: 
for a single administration, 5-15 min.*, 0.3-1 c.c.
—5; alcohol 70 100; by percolation.

'Linimentum Aconiti.—00.0; Camphor. 3.33; Alcohol, to 100.
•Aconitine. Aconitine.— (Dose, 1/000-1 300 gr.; 1/10-1/5

An alkaloid, rarely pure. Colourless crystals with the taste of the 

H'nguentum Aconitina*.—2; Oleic Acid, 10; Lard, 82.

Ann's. I,a hi*. The purified fat of the hog. A soft, white fatty 
solid, soluble in ether, with a melting point of about 100° F. (38°- 
40° C.).

'Adeps Bcnzoatus. Itcnzoated Lard.—-to 100; Benzoin, 3.

Ann's La.vk. Wool Fat. A purified cholesterine-fat obtained 
from sheep's wool. A yellow, tenacious, unctuous substance, almost in- 
odorous. Soluble in ether ami chloroform, sparingly so in alcohol. 
Melting point 104°-112° F. (40°-44.4e C.).

•Adeps Lame Hydrosus. Hydrous Wool Fat (Lanolin).— 
70; Water, 30.

2<AETHER. ETHER. (Sulphuric Ether). Dose, if repeated. 10-30 
min.: (Mi-2 <•.<•.: for a single administration. 40-00 min.; 2.5-4 c.c.
A colourless, very volatile, inflammable liquid, with a heavy, highly 
inflammable va|M>ur. which forms an explosive mixture with air. 
Boiling-point lower than 105° F. (40.5e C'.). Entirely miscible with 
alcohol, chloroform and oils. Should contain 02 of ethyl oxide 
(C.Ilf i.O. the remainder being water and ethyl alcohol.

'.Ether Vurificatua, Purified Ether. Ether from which the 
water and alcohol have been removed. Used for producing anaesthesia.

\5^iiyitU5_^Ethejjg.—Dose, if repeated, .gO-40 min.; 
c.c.: for a single administration, 00-00 min.; 4-0 c.c.
—35; Alcohol, 70.

•Spiritus .Etheris Compositus (HolVmann's Anodyne). Dost-, 
if repeated, iill^40 min.; \% to 2l-_. c.c.: for a single administration, 
00-00 min.; 4-0 c.c.
—13.75; .\kohul, 105; Sulphuric Acid, 90; Distilled Water, 3.75; 
Sodium Bicarbonate, sufficient to almost neutralize the acid.

U ( :
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Aether A cet inis. - hither. Dose, if repeated, 20-40 milt,;
I i.j to 2,jj c.c.: for a single administration, 00-00 min.; 4 0 c.c.
An ethereal liquid consisting of ethyl acetate C, II-, COO. CHS, together 
with small amounts of ethyl alcohol. A colourless liquid with a fra
grant odour. Soluble, 1 in 10 of cold water, and in alcohol.

Alcohol Absolutum. Alcohol Absolute. (Ethyl Alcohol.)
C, H, OH. A very volatile and hydroscopic liquid, containing not more 
than \ ' of water.

Spiritus Rectificatus. Alcohol (00 |. (Rectified Spirit.) A 
colourless, volatile liquid with an agreeable odour and a burning taste. 
Contains On by volume, 85.00 by weight, of ethyl alcohol, C, H* OH, 
the remainder being water.

The official dilutions are,—70 Alcohol.—77.77; Water, 24.16.
—00 Alcohol.—06.06; Water. 86.78.
—45 " Alcohol.—50; Water, 52.00.
—20 Alcohol,—22.22; Water, 79.10.

(In all cases 100 volumes will lie produced.)

Spiritus Vini Gallici. Brandy. A spirituous liquid distilled from 
wine and matured by age, containing not less than 30.5 ' by weight of 
f thyl alcohol.

Alistura Spiritus Vini Gallici. Dose, 1-2 fl. oz. ; 30-50 c.c.
40; Cinnamon Water, 40; Sugar, 5; Yolks of Eggs, 10, by volume.

Vinum Xericum. Sherry. A Spanish wine containing not less 
than 13.5% of ethyl alcohol.

Aloe Barbadenis. Barbadoes Aloes. Dose, 2 5 grs.; 1-3 dgms. 
The juice that flows from the transversely cut leaves of Aloe vera, Aloe 
Chinensis and probably other species, dried into hard masses, which 
are yellowish, reddish-brown, chocolate-brown or black ; odour dis
agreeable. taste nauseous and bitter. Almost entirely soluble in a 
mixture of water and alcohol in equal parts, about 30% Insoluble in 
cold water.

Incompatibles, see Aloin.

’Extractum Aloes Barbadensis Dose, 1-4 grs. ; 1X»-21(. dgms. 
A dried aqueous extract; 3 of the extract is equivalent to about 4 of 
the drug.

’Decoctum Aloes Compositum. Dose, \U-2 fl. oz.; 15-60 c.c.
1; Myrrh, Sallron, Potassium Carbonate, of each 0.5 ; Extract of 

Liquorice, 4; Compound Tincture of Cardamons, 30; Water, to 100.
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■'Tincturn Aloes. Dost*, if repeated. 30-00 min. ; 2-4 c.e. : 
for a single administration, 1 [U-2 11. dr. ; (i-8 c.c.
—2.5 ; Lit|iiiil Extract of Liquorice, 15; Alcohol 45 '. to 100.

‘Pilula Aloes Itarhadensis. Dose. 4-8 grs.; 2 ' j, - 5 dgms. (in 1 
or 2 pills).

IS; Hard Soap, 24; Oil of Caraway, 3; Confection of Roses, q.s. to 
loo (about 24).

In each pill 2 gr. of the Extract.
'I’ilula Aloes et Ferri.—Dose, 4-K grs,; 21 . 5 dgms. (in 1 

or 2 pills).
-22: Exsiccated Ferrous Sulphate, II; Compound Powder of Cinnamon, 

33; Syrup of (Jlucose, tps. to 100 (about 3.3). Each pill contains % 
g i". "I h "U -alt. I gr. of aloes.

Aloe Socotrina. Socotrine Aloes. Dose, 2-5 grs. ; 1-3 dgms.
The juice from the transversely cut leaves of Aloe Perrvi and probably 
other species; dried to form either viscid or hard, dark-brown masses: 
odour strong, not disagreeable ; taste nauseous and hitter. Almost 
entirely soluble in 00 alcohol : about one half is soluble in water. 

Incompatibles, see Aloin.
‘I’ilula Aloes Soeotrime. Dose, 4-8 grs.; 21 -j-5 dgms. (in 1

48; Hard Snap. 24; Oil of Nutmeg. 3: Confection of Roses, q s. to 
100 (about 24).

Each pill contains 2 grs. of aloes.
1Pilule Aloes et Asnf'tidu. Dose. | s grs.; 2'..-5 dgms. (in 

1 or 2 pills).
Alois. Asafetida. Hard Soap. Confection of Roses, of each 25.

I'neh pill contains I gr. of both the aloes and the asafetida.
‘I’ilula Aloes et My riba*. Dose, 4-8 grs. ; 2 !•!•"» dgms. (in 1

—14: Myrrh, 22; Syrup of Clucose, to 100 (about 34).
En• • 11 pill contains about 2 grs. of aims.

Aloin. Aloin. Dose, • .j-2 grs.• 3-12 egms.
A crystalline active principle contained in Aloes, yellow, odourless; 
taste, nauseous and bitter. Slightly soluble in water, more so in 
alcohol, soluble in glycerine.

Incompatibles, alkaline hydrates (which decompose it); nitric acid, 
ferric chloride, spirits of nitrous ether (colour change occurs).

t Alumen. Alum. Dose. 5-K) grs . 3-tl «Ignis.
Aluminium and potassium sulphate, (AL (SO,),. K. SO,. 24 If, O. or 
aluminium and ammonium sulphate, AL (SO,),, i NH,» = SO,. 24 H, O. 
Colourless, transparent crystals having a sweetish, astringent taste.



Soluble 1 in 10 of cold, 1 in of hot water; soluble in glycerine; in
soluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, alkali hydrates, or carlwmates, borax and lime water 
(citrates, tartrates, glycerine, sugar, acacia, in part prevent precipita
tion); phosphates, tannic acid, tartaric acid; lead, barium, mercury 
and iron salts.

8A lit men Exsiccatum.—Potassium alum from which the water 
of crystal izat ion has Ix-en driven olT by beat.

’Glyccrinutn Aluminis.—16.06; Water, 6.25; tilycerlne, to loo.
sKaolinum (q.v.).

.4 niimomlocum. \ innioniacum.—Dose, 5-15 grs. ; 3-10 dgms.
A gum resin exuded from the (lowering and fruiting stem of Dorema 

Ammoniac-uni. It forms small pale» yellowish or brownish tears or 
masses, hard and brittle* when cold, softening when warmed. Odour, 
faint: taste* acriel ami bitter. Triturated with water forms a white 
emulsion; about 60 is soluble in alcohol.

Emplastrum Ammoniac! cum Hydrargyro.—164; Mercury, 
41; (Hive Oil, 1.75; Sublimed Sulphur, 0.25.

Mistura Ammoniaci.—Dose, % l fl. oz. ; 15 .10 c.c.
—3; Syrup of Itulsnm of Tolu, 6; Water, to 100.

AMMONIUM. AMMONIUM. NH,
^ Liquor Ammoniæ Fort is. Strong Solution of Ammonia.—An 

aqueous solution containing 33 of ammonium, NH,. A colourless 
liquid with a pungent, suffocating odour.

'Liquor Ammoniæ.—Contains 10 of Ammonium.—33.33; 
Water, 66.66.

-Linimenturn Ammonia*. 25; Almond Oil. 25; Olive Oil. 50.
XT^'Spiritus Ammonia* Arnmaticus. Dose, 20 40 mm.; I1.* 2v, c.c. 

i prated; for a single* administration. 00-00 min . 4 0 e*.e*.
—4; Ammonium Carbonate, 2; Oil of Nutmeg, 0.28; Oil of Lemon, 0.40; 
Alcohol, 60; Water, 30. A transparent nearly colourless liquid with a 
pungent taste and odour. Contains the equivalent of about 2.4 of 
ammonium (partly as carbonate).

Incompatibles, solutions of salts of lead, silver, mercury, bismuth, 
antimony, copper, iron, aluminium, and zinc (precipitation prevented 
or hindered by the presence of sugar, acacia, glycerine, entrâtes and tar
trate-si; alkaloids; chloral, and thymol.

'Spiritus Ammoniæ Fetidus. Fetid Spirit of Ammonia. 
Dos,*, if repeated, 20-40 min.; l'..-2iÿ c.c.: for a single administration, 
00-90 min.; 4-0 c.c.

10; Asafvtida, 7.5; Alcohol, to 100.



’Ammonii Bcnzoas.—Dose, 5-15 grs. ; 3-10 dgms.
Colourless crystals. Soluble, 1 iu ti of water ; I in 30 of alcohol; 1 in 
8 of glycerine. /j / •

V 'Ammonii Bromidum.—Dose, 5-30 gra. ; 3-20 dgms.
Small colourless crystals, with a somewhat pungent taste. Soluble 2 
in 3 of water ; 1 in 15 of alcohol.
^ 'Ammonii ( arhona>. Dose, 3-10 grs.; 2-0 dgms.
A mixture of ammonium hydrogen carbonate Nil* IK'<>„ and ammonium 
cnrlsmatc. Ml, Ml.. CO*. Hard translucent crystalline masses, with an 
ammoniacal odour and an alkaline reaction. Soluble, 1 in 4 of water.

Incompatibles, alkali hydrates and carbonates, salts of all metals 
in solution, many alkaloids, and resorcin^

w- ‘Ammonii ( hloridum.—Dose. -20 grs. ; 3-12 dgms.
Colourless, inodorous crystals, with a pungent saline taste. Soluble 
13 of water 1 in 00 of alcohol.

Incompatibles, lead, silver, mercurous salts; alkaline hydrates. 
Ammonii Phosphas.- I lose, 3 20 grs.: 3-12 dgms.

Di ammonium hydrogen phosphate. I Nil, i. 11 PC),. Transparent crystals. 
Soluble 1 in 4 of water, insoluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, salts of metals; alkali hydrates.

'Liquor Ammonia* Acetatis. ( Mindercrus’ Spirit).—Dose, 
2-0 II. dr.: 8-23 c.c. ^ . /
Ammonium ( 'arbnnale. 5: Acetic Acid suil’ndent to neutralise the car
bonate; Water to 100. A clear colourless liquid with an acetous odour 
ami a sharp, saline taste.

'Liquor Ammonite Citratis. Dose, 2-0 ll. dr.: 8-23 c.c.
Citric- Acid, 12.5: Ammonium Carbonate, sufficient to neutralise the 
acid in solution, about 8.75; Water, to loo. A colourless, odourless 
liquid with a saline taste.

.L-fii i/f/i/u In I mu ni. 
Amygdalus var. Amara. 
and bitter. _____

Hit ta- 
Besemble

llniotitl. The ri|ie seed of Prunus 
s the sweets I mond buk is ■shorter

I H111<1<I<1I<1 I hi Iris. Start Almond. The ri|»e seed of Prunus
Amygdalus var. dulcis.

Pulvis Amygdala* Coni|>ositua.—02; Sugar, 31; (Ium Acaeia,

Mistura Amygdalae. Dose*. i.V2 ff. dr. ; 2-8 c.c.
—12.5 ; Water, to 100.

Oleum Amygdala*. A bland, almost odourless oil prepared 
from either the sweet or the bitter almond. Makes a whiter ointment 
than olive oil.
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Amyl Nitris. Amyl Nitrite. Dose, by inhalation. 2 5 min.; 
0.1-0.3 cx$.î ( Vj-1 min.: 0.03-0.06 c.c.).
Yellow, fragrant liquid, •‘lightly arid, consisting chiefly of iso-amyl 
nitrite. Insoluble in water; soluble in alcohol, but in time forms amyl 
alcohol (poisonous) and ethyl nitrite.

I in til mu. Slnrcli. Starch of wheat, maize, or rice. Soluble in 
hot water ; insoluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, strong alcohol, tannic acid, lead subacetate. 
Glycerinum Arnyli.—11; Water. 16.5; Glycerine, 71.5.

Anethi Fructus. IHII Fruit. The dried ri |h* fruit of Pucedanum 
G ravei dens.

Aqua Anethi.— 1 o; Water. 2(KI; distill over 1**0.
Oleum Anethi. Dow, 1... :l min.; 0.03-0.2 c.c.

A pale yellow oil. taste sweet and aromatic, odour characteristic.

I nisi FnirtuH. A nisi Fruit. The dried ripe fruit of l'impinella 
Anisum.

Aqua Anisi.—10; Water 200; distill over 100.
•Oleum Anisi. Dose, i.j-3 min.; 0.03-0.2 c.c.

A pale yellow oil. with an aromatic taste and a characteristic odour. 
•Spiritus Anisi. Dose. 5-20 min. ; 0.3-1.2 c.c.

10; Alcohol, 00.

\ntlit iiiiilis Finns, t'lmnioniih Flowers. The dried flower heads 
of Anthcmi- mdiili». odour strong and aromatic, taste I■ i11• r 

Kxtractum Anthemidis. Dose. 2 8 grs.; I 5 dgms.
—10; Oil of Chamomile, 0.02; Water, 100; evaporated to a soft

Oleum Anthemidis. Dose C.-3 min. ; 0.03-0.2 c.c.
A pale bluish oil (becoming yellow on keeping), with an aromatic

Antimonium. Antimony.
'Antimonium Nigrum Puriticatum. Antimonious Sulphide. 

A purified native sulphide, Sb, S,; a greyish black powder. From it are 
made the other preparations.

Wntimonii Oxidum. Antimonious Oxide. Dose, 1-2 grs.; 
tl-12 cgms. Sb4 0„ a greyish white jtowder ; insoluble in water.

‘Pulvis Antimonialis (James' Powder.). Dose, 3-6 grs.; 2-4
dgms.
—33.3 ; Calcium Phosphate. 66.6.
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aAntimonium Sulphurutum. Sulphurated Antimony. Dose, 
1-2 gra. ; 6-12 cgtna.
A mixture of sulphides and oxides, forming a dull red powder. In
soluble in water.

'Antimonium Turlratuui. Tnrtjfrated Antimony (Tartar 
Fmetic). Dose, as a diaphoretic, 1^21 1/S gr. ; 3-8 mgms.: ns an emetic, 
1-2 gra. ; 6-12 egms.
A double suit of Antimony and 1‘olussium Tartrate, fKiSbOi C4I1, 
Ofili, IT O. Colourless, transparent crystals, with a sweet metallic taste. 
Soluble 1 in 17 of cold, 1 in 3 of hot water; insoluble in alcohol but 
moderately so in weak alcohol. Soluble in a solution of the alkaline 
chlorides.

Incompatibles, hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids; alkali 
hydrates and carbonates (prevented by citrates, tartrates, glycerin, 
sugar and acacia); lime water; salts of most metals; tannic acid, 
albumin, soap.

A'iimip Antimoniale. Antimonial W in\ |)o><\ as a dia
phoretic, 10-30 min.; 2 c.c.: as an emetic. 2-4 ll. dr.; 8 1.1 c.c.
—0.467; boiling Water, 5,028; Sherry, to 100. gr. in 1 ll. oz.

Apomorphinæ Hydrochloridum. Dose, I 10-1/4 gr.; 0-10 mgms.. 
hypodermically 1/20-1/10 gr. ; 3-0 mgms.
An alkaloid derived synthetically from morphine. Small whitish 
crystals, turning green on exposure to light and air. Soluble, 1 in 60 
of water, 1 in 50 of alcohol. The solutions are decomposed on boiling.

‘Injectio Apomorpliina* llypndcrmica. Dose; .1 10 min.; 0.3-
0.6 c.c.

I: Diluted Hydrochloric Acid. I : Water, recently boiled 100. I gr. in 
110 min.

AQUA DESTILLATA. DISTILLED WATER. (Referred to 
through this honk simply as Water).

Aquae. (See Anethum, Anisuin. Aurantium. ('amphora, Caruum, 
Chloroformant. Cinnamomum, Koeniculum, Lauroccrasus. M<-ntha Piper- 
ita, Mentha Viridis, Pimenta. Rosa. Sandmens. )

Abaroiia. Araroba. (Goa Powder.) A brownish" powder found 
in the trunks of Andira Araroba.

'Chrysarobinum. Chrysarobin. A crystalline, inodorous, 
tasteless, yellow powder, containing varying proportions of ehrysophanic 
acid. Soluble slightly in water, almost entirely so in hot alcohol, com
pletely so in hot chloroform.

8Unguentum Chrysarobini.—1; Benzoated Lard, 96.
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Argentum. Silver.
'Argviiti Nitras. Done, 1/4-Vj gr.; 15-30 mgnia.

Colourless crystals. Soluble 1 in less than 1 of water; slightly aoluhle 
in aleohol ; soluble in ether and glyeerin.

Incompatibles, most inorganic salts ami many organic preparations.
'Anient i Nina- Indmatn-. Toughened Caustic. Opaque 

white cylindrical nâis—H.',; TTitas-ïuin Nitrate. 5. Fused and poured 

/ into moulds.
'Argent! Nitras Mitigatus. Mitigated Caustic. !!<• 

semblés the aliove.—33; Potassium Nitrate. <10. Fused and poured into 
moulds.

Dose. 1 . 2 grs. ; 3-12 egms.
A brown isonV^îHoluTdc in water and alcohol.

Incompatibles, forms explosive mixtures with sulphur, sulphides, 
phosphorus, tannic acid, creosote, and many other organic substances.

I rworariu ih.rs. pnhsli Hunt. Tin' root of Cochlearia
Armoracia: nearly cylindrical. "24 inches or more in length, 1 1 inches 
in diameter, externally pale yellow, internally white, odour pungent 
when bruised or scraped, taste pungent.

Spirit no Armoracia- Compositus. Dose. I 2 |1. drs.-. t-H e.c. 
The root macerated with water, to which Bitter Orange Peel. Nutmeg, 
anil Alcohol are added; ami distilled.

trnicir Ithizoma. 4 mica Ithizome, The dried rhizome and roots 
of Arnica montana. The horizontal, cylindrical, dark brown rhizome 
(rootstock) is 1-2 inches long. l/«i-l/4 inches in diameter, curved and 
rough, with leaf sears above and roots or their scars Is-low; odour faintly 
aromatic, taste hitter and acrid.

Tincturn Arnica1.—20; Alcohol 70 100: by |H-rcolation.
Used externally.

ARSENIUM. ARSENIC.
‘Acidum Arseniosum. Arsenious Anhydride. (Arsenic. White 

Arsenic. Arsenious Acid.) Dose, I'00-1 15 gr.; 1-4 nigms.
Arsenious anhydride. As, 0„ occurs as a heavy white jiowder. or as 
stratified partially crystalline masses; tasteless, odourless, in aqueous 
solution slightly acid in reaction. Soluble 1 in 20 of hot water, 1 in 
100 of cold; 1 in 5 of glycerine; moderately soluble in solutions of the 
hydrates and carbonates of the alkalies and in solutions of hydrochloric

Incompatibles of arsenious anhydride and of arsenites, most metallic 
salts in solution, potassium iodide (1 dr. of jtotnssium iodide in 1 dr.
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of Arsenical Solution giv » Imt « slight precipitate), mercuric chloride, 
tannic acid, hypophosphite-i in acid mixture.

Ai 'i nii lodiduin. Arsenious Iodide. Dos •. I 20 I ,‘i gr.. 
.'M2 mgniH.
Small orange crystal* or crystalline masses. Soluble in water and in 
alcohol.

Iiicompatiblcs, see alsive and as for any soluble iodide.
Arsenical Solution ( FowJcr’^Solut ion ).

Dose. 2-H min. ; 0.1-0.5 c.c.
A reddish liquid alkaline to litmus.—1 ; Potassium Carbonate, 1; Com
pound Tin. lure of Lavender, 8.12.1; Water, to loo. | gr. in 1 In min.

Incompatibles, as an alkaline solution with acid solutions (Liquor 
Strychnime. I.bpior I'erri Perchloridi. etc.) alkaloids and most metals; 
sue also above under Aciduin Arsenioaum.

‘Liipior Arseniei IlydrochloriiU'. Hydrochloric Solution of 
Arsenic. Dose. 2-H min.; 0.1-0.fi c.c.
A colourless liipiid with an acid reaction.- I; Hydrochloric .Acid. 1.25; 
Water to loo.

Incompatibles, ns for nr*enimis and hydrochloric acids.
I.iipior Arscivi et llydrargyri lodidi. Solution of Arscnious 

and Mercuric Iodides. (Donovan's Solution.) Dose. 5 20 min.: 0.8 1.2

~S; Mercuric Iodide. I . Water to loo. \ clear, pale yellow liquid with 
a metallic taste. 1 gr. of each in 110 min.

Arsenates, see Kerruni and Sodium.

Asm KTIIIA. Asm KTIIIA. Dose. A If) grs.: 8 H> dgtli-

^ or masses of tears, dull yellow in colour, darkening on keeping, but 
yellowish or milky white within: odour strong alliaceous and per
sistent : taste bitter, acrid and alliaceous. Forms a white emulsion 

^ w^c% triturated with water; in part soluble in alcohol.
Tiyct urn Asafetida. Dose. 80-till min.: 2 4 c.c.

-veil Alcohol 70 to loll: bv maceration.
l‘ilula Aloes cl Asalcliiig^sce Aloe. 

Atropina. see Ihdladonna.

Alba NTH Vobtkx Hkvkxh. Fresh Hitter Orange Peel. The fresh 
outer part of Citrus Aurantium var. Higaradiu.

'Tinetura Aurawtii. Dose. 80-60 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—25; Alcohol, to loo.

'Syrupus Auraulii. Dose, 80-til I min.; 2-4 c.c.
—12.5; Syrup, H7.fi.
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•Syrupus Aromaticus. Dose, 30-60 min. ; 2-4 c.c.
—25; Cinnamon Water, 25; Syrup. 60.

■Vinutn Aurantii. Made liy fermenting a saccharine solution 
to which Hitter Orange Peel has been added. Contains !<» of ethyl 
alcohol.

AuitAxm Vortex SicuAiuh. Dried Bitter Or.xnue Peel. The 
above dried.

■ Infusina Autiuitii. Dose, 1 |l oz. ; 15-30 c.c.
—5; boiling XTnter, to 10U.

'InfnsTrm ^Vm antji Com posit inn. Dose, %-! 11. oz. ; 15-30 c.c. 
—2.5; Fresh Peel, 1.2.'»: Cloves, 0.63; boiling Water, to 100.

Aqua Aurantii Mores. Oramje ftouer Water. Obtained by dis
tilling the flowers of Citrus aurantiiim var. Bigaradia with water.

Syrupus Anrmitii Fluids. Dose. 30-0(1 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—11.12; Sugar, 00.07 ; Water, to 100.

Balsamvm Peri viam m. Bamsaai ut Perl. Dose, 5-15 min.;
0.3-1 c.c.
A balsam exuded from the trunk of Myroxylon Pereira, after the bark 
has been lien ten and scorched. A viscid liquid, in bulk black, but in 
thin layers deep orange-brown or reddish-brown, ami transparent; odour 
agreeable and balsamic ; taste, acrid and leaving a burning in the 
throat if swallowed.

Insoluble in water; soluble 1 in 1 of alcohol but made turbid by two 
volumes.

Important active constituents, benzyl benzoate and einnamate.

Balsa mum Tolutanum. Balsam of Tolu. Dose 5-15 grs.; 3-10 dgms. 
A balsam exuded from the trunk of Myroxylon toluifera, when incised. 
At first a soft and tenaceous solid, it becomes hard ami brittle when 
dried : in thin films it is transparent and yellowish-brown in colour : 
odour fragrant; taste aromatic and slightly acid. Important active 
constituents, free cinnamic acid, benzyl einnamate and benzoate. In
soluble in water and in alcohol.

•Syrupus Tolutanus. Dose, 30-60 min. ; 2-4 c.c.
Contains 2.62 of balsam and 66.5 of sugar by weight.

‘Tinctura Tolutana. Dose, 30-60 min. ; 2-4 c.c.
—10; Alcohol 100: by maceration.

BELLADONNAE FOLIA. The fresh leaves ami branches of 
Atropn Belladonna. The leaves are 3-8 inches long; broadly ovate,
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acute, entire, nearly glabrous. [m|M)rtant constituent, the alkaloid 
atropine.

1 Extract um Belladonna: Viride. (ireen Extract of Belladonna. 
Host*. 1/4-1 gr. ; 15-60 mgms.
The juice expressed from the fresh leaves, filtered and concentrated at 
a low heat. (A frequent ingredient of pills.)

•Sueeus Belladonna*. Juice of Belladonna. Dose, 5-15 min.-.
0.3-1 e.v.
To three parts of the fresh juice one part of alcohol is added.

BELLADONNAE RADIX. The mot of Atropa belladonna. Cyl
indrical pieces, entire or longitudinally split, • -1 foot in length. 3/K-3/4 
inch in diameter, externally longitudinally wrinkled, and greyish-brown 
in colour, internally whitish ami starchy. Important active constituent, 
the alkaloid, atropine.

‘Extractum Belladonna» Liquiditm. An alcoholic extract 
standardized to contain 0.75 of alkaloids. 3/4 gr. in lit) min.

'Kxtractum Belladonna; Alcoholicum. Dose, 1/4-1 gr.;
15 00 mgms.
The above evaporated and milk sugar added to form a slightly coherent 
powder. Standardized to contain I of alkaloids.

•Suppositoria Belladonna*. 1/00 gr. of alkaloids in
each.
—10; Oil of Theobroma to 100.

'Kmplastrum Belladonna*. Base, ltesin Blaster. Contains 
0.5 of alkaloids.

"Linimentum Belladonna*—50; Camphor. 5; Water, 10; 
Alcohol, to 100.

'Tinctura Belladonna*. Dose, 5 15 min.; 0.5-1 c.o.
—6.25; Alcohol, to 100. Standardized to contain about 0.05% of 
alkaloids.

ATROPINA. ATROPINE. Dose, 1 2UU i, lot) gr. : 0.3-0.0 mgms. 
^ Colourless crystals, in solution with a bitter taste. Soluble 1 in 300 

of water; readily in alcohol, chloroform, and ether.
Incompatibles of atropine and its salts, as for alkaloids; siMlium 

and potassium hydrates and carbonates (not bicarbonates); decom
posed by heating in acid, alkaline or neutral aqueous solution.

•CiiKucntuni Atrophia».—2; Oleic Acid, H; Lard, 00.
‘Atrophia* Sulphas. Dose, 1/200-1/100 gr.; 1/3-2/3 mgms. 

Nearly colmirTess crystals. Soluble, 1 in 1 of water; 1 in 10 of alcohol; 
insoluble in ether and chloroform.
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1 Liquor Atrophia* 8ul pliât is. Dose, 1min. ; 0.03-0.06 c.c. 
—1; Salicylic AcnT. n.12 ; Wafcrrto gr. in 110 min.

'Lamellae Atropime. (ielatine disks each containing
1/5000 gr.

Benzoinum. Benzoin. A balsamic resin obtained from Styrax 
Benzoin, and probably other specie Flat or curved tears varying in 
size but seldom exceeding two inches in length and half an inch in 
thickness, yellowish or reddish-brown in colour externally, milky white 
internally, brittle when cold, softens when warmed and when heated 
emits fumes of Ism/oic acid : the tears may occur in agglutinated masses. 
Insoluble in water ; soluble in alcohol.

Important active constituent, hen/oic acid.
'Adeps Beu/oatus. Benzoated Lard.—3: Lard. 100.
‘Tinctura Benzoini ( omposita. (Friar's Balsam.) Dose, 

30JU» min. ; 2-4 c.c.
Hi; storax, 7.5; Balsam of Tolu. 2.5; Socotrine Aloes, 1.83; Alcohol,

Acidum Benzoicum. Dose, 5 15 grs.j 3-10 dgms.
Light i-o|ourh ". i i y^aHne «raies nr iiecifle-. ; odourless, or with a slight 
balsamic odour. Soluble. 1 in 100 of cold. 1 in 17 of boiling water; 1 
in 3 of alcohol ; and in ether, chloroform, fixed and volatile oils.

Incompatibles of benzoic acid and benzoates, silver, mercury, lead, 
and ferric salts in solution, quinine bisulphate; strong acids (free 
benzoic acid from benzoates leading to a precipitate if in strong solu
tion) : lienzoie acid frees carbonic acid from carbonate-

"Trochiscus Acidi Benz* ici. > , gr. in lozenge made with 
the Fruit Basis.

Amnionii Ben/oas see Ammonium.
Sodii Benzoas see Sodium.

Ilm - I. A mixture of hydrocarlsms containing about 7" of 
benzene, and 2ll 3n of toluene. A colourless, volatile, inllammable 
liquid, with a characteristic odour.

Bismuthuni. Bismuth.
’Bismuthi t'allumas. Bismuth Oxycnrlionate. I).... . 5-20

grs. ; 3-12 dgms.
Bi<)NO„ li t i. A heavy white crystalline jniwder. faintly acid. In
soluble in water.

TriM-hiscus Bismuthi t'oinpositus.—2 gr. ; Precipitated 
Calcium Carbonate. 4 gr.; Heavy Magnesium Carbonate. 2 gr.; with the 
Hose Basis.
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'Bismuth! Subnitras. Bismuth Oxynitrate. Dose, 5-20 grs.; 
3-12 dgms.
lîiüNO.,, II (). A heavy white crystalline powder. Saintly acid. In
soluble in water, somewhat soluble in glycerine.

Incompatibles, carbonates and bicarljonates, iodides, bypophosphites, 
tannic aciil.

•Bismuth! Oxiduin. Bismuth Oxide. Dose, 5-20 grs.; 3-12

Bi, O,. A heavy brownish-yellow powder. Insoluble in water.
•Bismuthi Salicvlas. Bismuth Oxvsalieylate. Dose, 5-20 grs.; 

3-12 dgms.
A nearly white powder. Insoluble in water.
Like all salicylates gives a violet colour with ferric salts.

•Liquor Bismuthi et Ammonii Citralis. (Liquor Bismuth!.) 
Dose. 30-60 min.; 2-4 c.c.
A colourless, -lightly alkaline solution, containing 3 grs. of Bismuth 
Oxide in ($0 min.

Incompatibles, most mineral acids and the stronger organic acids 
precipitate bismuth citrate.

Boron. Boron.
'AÙUlL'Ü Borieum. Boric Acid. (Boraeic Acid.) Dose, 5-15 

grs.; 3-10 dgms.
II. B<),. Colourless, pearly lamellar crystals, odourless, unctuous to the 
touch, slightly bitter ami acrid in taste. Soluble 1 in 30 of cold. 1 in 
3 of boiling water; I in 4 of glycerine; 1 in 30 of alcohol.

Incompatibles, carbonates, mercuric chloride (a basic chloride is 
formed); silver nitrate, lead acetate, barium chloride, calcium chloride, 
(borates formed I alum, zinc sulphate, and ferric chloride.

; I \ «ojûimiu ^cidi Borici.—0; Glycerin by weight to 100, 
heated to 302° F.

I ngu -nt urn Acidi Borici. -10; White Paraffin Ointment. 00.

Borax. Borax. (Sodium Biborate or Pyroborate.) Dose. 5-20 
grs.; .3 12 dgms.
Na.l’i,U:. lulld. Colourless, transparent crystals, sometimes slightly 
effloresced, with a weakly alkaline reaction in solution. Soluble 1 in 25 
of cold, 2 in I of boiling water; 1 in 1 of glycerin; insoluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, as an alkali, alkaloids and chloral; acacia ami the 
metals mentioned above under boric acid.

'Glyctgiuiu Uuracis,—14.25; Glycerin, 85.5. (Contains some
free acid.)

•Mel liornhLs.—10.5; Glycerin, 5.25; Clarified Honey, 84.
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limit Folia. Hirin' Leaves. The dried leaves of Barosma 
Betulina. Rlioniboidovate, yellowish-green leaves, with a denticulate 
margin, almost glabrous surface, with many oil glands upon it; odour 
and taste strong and characteristic, especially when crushed.

'Mifpsmn Biijjiu. 12 11. oz. ; 30-60 c.c.
—5; boiling Water, toil.

8Tinctnra Bijchu. Dose, 30-60 min.; 2-4 c.c. (Contains alcohol
till '.)

lint !/l-chloral lhi<lr<is. Hut ill-chloral. Dose, 5-20 grs. ; 3-12 dgms. 
TrichlorbuiiTnlni^-glyeiirr_t'll1(,IICl.('Cl./'ll (OH)2. Pearly white lam
inar crystals, with a pungent odour and an acrid nauseous taste. Solu
ble 1 in 50 of water ; 1 in 1 of glycerine; 1 in 1 of alcohol.

Incompatibles, water (decomposes if kept in aqueous solution for a 
long time), alkalies ( freeing chloroform ) ; if triturated with acetamide, 
carbolic acid, menthol and urethane it liquifies.

CAFFELMA. CAFFEINE (Theinei. Dose. 15 grs.: I... :i dgms.
{-—An alkaloid obtained from the leaves of Camellia Thea (the tea plant) 

and from beans of Coffee Arabica (coffee). Colourless inodorous acicu- 
lar silky crystals. Soluble. 1 in 80 of cold, readily in ladling water ;
1 in 40 of alcohol.

Incompatibles, tannic.,acid, mercuric salts. (Compatible with other 
alkaloidal précipitants.) w

'CaffoiugrL'itras. Dose, 2-10 grs.; 1-0 dgms. p
A white odourless powder, with an acid faintly bitter taste, and an 
acid reaction when in solution. Solubility, 1 in 32 of water, with 3 
parts of water gives a syrupy solution, 1 in 22 of alcohol.

'Caffeime Citras Fffervescens. Dose, tin 120 grs. : 4-8 gins.
—4; Sodium Bicarbonate, 51; Citric acid, 18; Tartaric Acid, 27;
Sugar, U. • M

w tviuv.' ■ ni* fa* f

l Calcium. Calcium.

IAjvrv

, ■ _

^ Incompatibles, the hydrate, carbonate, sulphate, phosphate, oxalate, Q
and tartrate are insoluble and in consequence soluble calcium salts are 
incompatible with the acids of these salts or with soluble salts of the

'Calcii Carbones Praecipitatus. Precipitated Calcium Car
bonate. (PrecipitaTed mailt. I l)o-e, 10-00 grs.; >/,-4 gms.

A white microcrystalline powder. Insoluble in water.
‘Calcii Chloridum. Dose, 5-15 nr*. : 3-10 dgms.

Cat'lj, 211.0. White very deliquescent masses, with a bitter acrid taste. 
Soluble 1 in 1 of water ; 1 in 3 of alcohol.



•( iilvii Hydra*. Cnlvium Hydrate. (Slaked Li mo.) 
Ca (Oil ),. Must ho freshly prepared by the action of calcium oxide and 
water. Soluble I in 900 of water.

'Liquor ('aide (Lime Water). Dose. 14 (1. or..; 3O-120o.c. 
Made by -baking calcium hydroxide with water and decanting. 1.» gr. 
of lime in 1 ll. oz.

'I.iniuienhyu Caleis. (Caron Oil.) Kqual parts of 
Lime Water ami Olive Oil shaken together.

Liquor Caleis S.n-charatus. Saeeharated Solution of Lime. 
Dose. 20-00 min. : I I c.c.

-5; Sugar. 10; Water to 100. Shake and decant the clear fluid. 8 
grs. in 1 fl. oz.

“Calcii llypophospbie. Dose, ."M0 grs.-. 20 dgms.
CailNI.O ' A white powder or lustrous crystals, odourless and hav 
ing a nauseous taste. Soluble 1 in s of water; insoluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, as for calcium, and also chlorates, mercuric salts, 
bismuth subnit rale, ferric salts, quinine, strong acids, (the avid solu 
lion of arsenic): explodes if triturated with oxidizing agents.

‘Caleii IMiosphas. Dose, 5-1» grs.; 31'» dgms.
A light, white amorphous powder. Insoluble in water; soluble in acetic, 
hydrochloric, or nitric acids.

•tji’ilv |_V"o I Burnt Lime. Cal ium Oxide.) Cat). Com 
pact whitish ma«s

"•'Calx Chlorinata. Chlorinated Lime. A mixture eontaining 
lia- hydrate. < hlori I and hypoi-hlorite of calcium. A dull whitish 
jsiwdcr with a characteristic smell. Decomposes on exposure to the 
air. I’artiallx soluble in water.

Liquor Caleis Chlorinata'. (Bleaching Liquid.)—10; 
Water to 100.

Calx Sulphurata. Sulphurated Line. Dose. I I I gr.: 15-00

A mixture containing about 5u of calcium sulphide with calcium sul
phate and carbon. A greyish white powder with a smell of hydrogen

’

White friable masses or white r.
Mi-turn ( retie. Chalk M:xtvrc. Dose. ' .. I II. oz.; 15-30 c.c. 

3.125; Tragaeanth. n.41.: Sugar. 0.25; Cinnamon Water to Dm. In 
I ll. oz. 14 grs. of chalk.

'Pnl\i- I let." \*^q|||H j.-n.. |)<ISr. lO OOgrS.; ! .. 1 g||IH.

—24.2; Cinnamon Bark. s.K; Nutmeg, 6.0; Cloves, 3.3; Cardamons,
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'l'ulvis Cr-to Aromaticus cum Opio. Dose, 10-40 grs.;
6-25 dgms.

97.5; Opium. 2.5. 1 gr. of Opium in 40 grs.
■V nmn»—*■ nidi l.iu li>|»ln»~|ilmtis. Dose. 30-60 mill.; 2-4 c.e. 

Precipitated Calcium Carbonate, 2,f>; Lactic Acid, 0.0; Phosphoric Acid 
Concentrated, 4.0; Sugar. 70.0; Orange-Flower Water, 2.5; Water to 
100.

^ Calumbae Radix. Calumba Root. The dried transversely cut 
slices of the root of Jateoriza Calumba. In irregular flattish, roughly 
circular, yellowish slices, about 1-2 or more inches in diameter, and 
1/8-* a nr more of an inch thick, odour feeble, taste bitter.

'Infusum Calumba-. Dose. 1 I II. oz. ; 15-30 c.e.
—5; Water, 20.

Li<|imr Calumbic Concentratus. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—50; Alcohol, 22.5; Water to 100: by maceration.

'Tinctura Calumba*. Dose. 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—10; Alcohol Oo to 100; by maceration.

Cn mbuuin. (Itt iiilioiji'. l)o>e; ‘ _.:t grs. ; 3-12 cgms.
A fpim p-sln obtained from Garcinia Hamburii. Cylindrical, longitudin- 
ally striated rolls, often agglutinated into masses; colour reddish-yel
low; odourless; taste acrid. Insoluble in water but forms with it an 
emulsion; soluble in weak alcohol.

Pilnla ('amlini-iii- Composite. Dose, 18 grs.; 21 j 5 gms. (in 1 or 
2 pills). '
—10.5; lt;Lrbmlis‘s Aim-*, Jji• Compound Cinnamon Powder, 16.5; Hard 
Soap. 33.0; Syrup of Glucose, q.s. (about 10). Each pill contains about 
2/3 gr. of aloes ami of gamboge.

Camphors. Camphor. Dose. 2-5 grs.; 13 dgms.
A white crystalline substance obtained from Cinnamomum Camphor a, 
purificil b) sublimation. >*tylid, colourless, transparent, crystalline, 
pieces of tough consistence; with a powerful [m-iu»irating <»i..nr and a 
bitter pungent, taste, followed by a sensation of coldness, inflammable, 
burning with a smoky flame, and volatile. Soluble 1 in 700 of water,
1 in 1 of alcohol, 1 in 4 of olive oil.

Incompatibles, forms a liquid, if triturated, with phenol, chloral, 
menthol, thymol, salol.

‘Aipin CiLinphoriP (Dose, 30-60 c.c.)—0.1 dissolved in a little | 
alcohol and slowly added to 100 of water.

‘Linimentum Camphor». (Camphorated Oil.)—20; Olive 
Oil, 80. **■ ■ - —
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'Linimentum Camphor» Ammoniatum.—12.5; Oil of Lavender, 
0.625; Strong Solution of Ammonia, 25; Alcohol to 100.

'Spiritns ('lumdionc. Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-1.2 e.c.
—10; Air.,lml to 100.

'Tinctura Camphor» Comjioaita. (Paregoric Elixer. Pare
goric.) Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—0.34; Tincture of Opium, 0.00; Benzole Acid. 0.40; f)il of Anise, 0.31; 
Alcohol to 100. 1 11. dr. contains 1/4 gr. of Opium or 1/30 gr. of 

< morphine.

C.vnnahih Inou a. Indian Ilnur.. The dried flowering or fruit 
ing to,,s’.,r 1 lie female plant of Cannabis saliva. Vsually compressed 
masses «if leaves, stems, ami flowers. The leaves bear numerous oil 
glands and curved hairs. The active constituent seems to be cannnbinmd 
contained in the resin.

'Kxtractum CauuabiiJiuliui*. Dose. 1 gr.; 15-60 mgms.
An alcoholic extract of a soft consistence.

I"inclura Cannabis linlu-., Do-. , 15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c.
—5; Alcohol to 100.

Cantharis. Cantharides. The dried beetle Cantharis vesicatorin. 
About 3 I to 1 inch long and a 1/4 inch broad, with two long wing- 
sheaths of a coppen -green colour; odour strong and disagreeable. 
The active principle is cantharidin. an acid anhydride, which is volatile; 
soluble slightly in water, less so in alcohol (1 in 1150) and in ether 
(1 in Timi. more >«» in chloroform (1 in 65) and in acetone (1 in 40) 
and in glacial acetic acid; incompatible, with alkalies (forming salts 
which are active) and lead, silver, copper and mercuric salts in solu-

•Acetum Cantharidis. Vinegar of Cantharides.—10; a mix 
lure of (ihu-ial Aeetic Acid and Water in equal parts to ion.

'Kmjda-trum Cantharidis.- 35; Yellow Beeswax. 20; Lard, 
20; Resin, 20; Soap Plaster. 5.

-Kpiplastrum Calefaciens. Warming Plaster.—4; Yellow Bees 
wax. 4; Resin, 4; Resin Plaster. 52; Soap Plaster, 32; Water, boil
ing, 20.

'Liipior Kpispasticus. Blistering Liquid.—50; Acetic Ether, 
100; by jr-mdation.

'Col Indium Vesicans. Blistering Coilodium.—to 100; 
Pyroxylin. 2.5.

:Ti net lira Cantharidis. Dose, if reneate<l. .2-5 min : 0.1-0.3 
c.c.; for a single aijininistration. 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c.

1.25. Alcohol. 100: by maceration.
H’nguentum Cantharidis.—10; Benzoated Lard 00.



Caoutchouc. India-Rubber. ( l'ara Rubber.) The prepared milk- 
juice of Hevea brusiliensis and probably other species. Brownish- 
black, elastic masses. Insoluble in water and alcohol; soluble in chloro
form, carbon bisulphide, turpentine, benzol, and petroleum.

Liquor Caoutchouc.—5; Benzol, 50; Carbon Bisulphide, GO.

Caphici Fkictvb. Caphictm. The dried ripe fruit of Capsicum 
minimum. Dull orange-red, oblong fruits, alnnit ,j :i4 of an inch in 
length, ami y4 inch in diameter ; odour characteristic, taste intensely 
pungent.

*Tinetura Capaici. Dose, 5-15 jgjn.; 0.3-1 c.c.
—5; Alcohol 70 to 100: by maceration.

H'ngucntum Capsid.—24 p. Spermaceti, 12; Olive Oil by 
weight, 88.

CqWio Linnij U'ood Charcoal. Dose, (10-120 grs. ; 1-8 gms.
The carbonaceous residue of wood charred by exposure to red heat 
without access of air.

Carbunix llixulphidum. Carbon Itixulphidc. CS3. A clear colour
less liquid with a characteristic but not fetid odour. Very slightly 
soluble in water, soluble in alcohol, ether, and chloroform, and in fixed 
and volatile oils.

Cakiiamomi Skmina. ' XKHAMOM SjK.iis. The dried ripe seeds of 
Elettaria Cardamomum. I'suafTyTcept in their pericarps until wanted : 
these are ovoid or oblong, bluntly triangular in section, longitudinally 
striated, pale buff in colour. The seeds are brown, about 1/8 inch in 
length, breadth and thickness, irregularly angular, and wrinkled. Odour 
and taste warm and aromatic.

’Tvuud.ur.it ("ardanivmi Cuinjiyaita. Dose. :)p-00 min.: 2-4 c.c.
I 25: Caraway Fruit, 1.25; Raisins. Ill: Cinnamon Bark, 2.5; Cim-Ii 

incal Bark, 0.03 ; Alcohol 60 100: by maceration.

Carui Fructux. Cara ica g Fruit. The dried fruit of Caruum 
Carvi. The active constituent..ia.Jjic oil.

Aqua Carui. (Dose, 30-00 c.c.)
—10; Water. 200; distil over 100.

’Oleum Carui. Dose ; 0.03-0.2 c.c.
A colourless or pale yellow oil with a characteristic odour and spicy, 
pungent taste.
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y Caryophyllum. ('Ion's, The dried (lower buds of Eugenia 
earvophyllata. The principle active constituent is tlie oil.

Infusum ( arvophylli. Dow*. 1 -1 (1. oz.; 15-30 c.c.
X —2.5 in loo of water. Contains some tannin.

'Oleum Cary»|iliylli. Dow. Çj-.'l min.; 0.03-0.2 c.c.
A colourless nr pale yellow oil In-coining reddish on standing; odour 
and taste of cloves. Incompatibles, ferric chloride, lime water, strong 
alkaline or mineral acid solutions.

Cascara Sagrada. Ça scar a Sagrada. (Rhamni Vurshiani Cortex.
■ Sacred Dark.) The dried bark of Dhanuius l'urshianus. Quilled, chan

nelled or curved pieces, frequently 4 inches long. :,,4 of an inch wide, 
and about 1/10 inch thick, the outer surface is smooth, dark purplish- 
brown in colour but often covered with a whitish coat of lichens: odour 
characteristic; taste nauseous and persistently bitter.

'Kvtjjpi-iinp Cascara* Sjyjradu?. Dose, ji s grs. ; 1-5 dgins.
A dried aqueous extract.

'Kxtractum Cascara* Sagrada* Liquidum. Dose, 30-00 min.;
2-4 c.c.
An alcoholic extract. Incompatibles, gives a precipitate with water 
(of unimportant constituents) : acids and strong solutions of mineral

\Svnipus Casearip Ammaticus. Dose, *^-2 (I. dr.; 2-8 C.C. 
40: Tincture of Orange, 10: Alcohol, 5; Cinnamon Water, 15; Syrup. 

30.

I'uscurilla. <'ancar\lla. The dried bark of Croton Kluteria. In 
quills from 1-3 inches long. 1/fl-C. inch in diameter, or curved pieces. 
The outer layer is wrinkled longitudinally with transverse cracks; dull 
brown or dark gray in colour but frequently covered with silver gray 
patches containing black spots : odour, aromatic and agreeable, especi
ally when burned; taste, aromatic and bitter.

Infusiim Cascarilla*. Dose, C.-l ll. oz.; 15-30 c.c.
—5 in 100 of boiling water.

T'inclura Cascarilla*. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
- 20; Alcohol 70 to 100: by percolation.

Cassia' /*»//##?. Cassia Culp. The pulp obtained from the pods 
of Cassia Fistula. The |hm!s are blackish brown in colour, very hard, 
and from 1 */3-2 feet long. The pulp is viscid and nearly black, with a 
faint odour and a sweet taste. It is a constituent of Confection of
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Cateciiv. Dose, 5-15 grs. : 3-10 dgms.
An extract obtained from the leave* and young shoots of Vncaria 
Gambler. In cubes, about an inch on the side, often agglutinated, 
deep reddish-brown externally, jiorous and friable, consisting largely 
of minute crystals; taste, at first bitter and astringent, subsequently 
sweetish; odourless. Active principles cat cell in and eateehu-tannic

Incompatible*, gelatine, albumin, sulphuric acid and ferric salts.
M’ulvis ( a tech u ('ompositus. Dose, 10-40 grs.; i.j Ji.j gms.

—40; Kino. ‘JO; Kranieria Root. JO; Cinnamon Bark, 10; Nutmeg, 10.
Hjjn tnra Catechu. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 e.c.

—JO; Cinnamon Bark. "o; Alcohol tin . 100: by maceration.
■'Trocbiseus Catechu. 1 gr. in a lozenge made with the Simple

Cera Ai.ua. White Beeswax. Yellow Beeswax bleached. Hard, 
nearly white, translucent masses.

C'era Plava. Yçllow Beeswax. Prepared from the comb of 
the bee, Apis melliflva. Insoluble in water, .‘t soluble in alcohol, 50% 
soluble in ether, completely soluble in oil of tur|s‘iitine.

Cerium. Cerium.
•Cerii Oxalas. Cerium oxalate. Dose. 2-10 grs.; 1-fi dgms.

('•*,(('.o, i.. 1111,0. A nearly white, granular powder, odourless, tasteless. 
Insoluble in water and other ordinary solvents, soluble in dilute sul
phuric and hydrochloric acids. Incompatibles, alkali hydrates.

Crtamim. S/urmarrti. A concerte fatty substance obtained from 
the head of the Sperm Whale, lMivscter maeocephaltls, and subsequently 
purified. Crystalline, | war I y white, glistening, translucent masses, 
unctuous to the touch, odourless, and flavourless. Insoluble in water, 
almost so in alcohol, soluble in ether, chloroform, and I toiling alcohol.

l'liguentuni Cetaeei. 20; White Beeswax. 8 Almond Oil by
weight, 72; Benzoin, 2.

CUnria (see Sinapis).

Vhim In. Chiretta. The dried plant Swertla C’birata. collected 
when in flower. Stem 3 feet or more in length, purplish externally, 
with a pith within ; branches, slender : leaves glabrous and entire ; 
flowers small, numerous and in panicles : odourless ; taste extremely 
bitter. Contains a bitter but no tannic ax-id.
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lufusum Chiratæ. Dose, %• 1. 11. oz.; 15-30 c.c.
—5; boiling Water, 100.

Liquor Vliiratu- Concent rat us. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c. 
Alcoholic; by |>ercolation.

TipHura Cliiratic. 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—10; Alcoliol 00% to 100: by percolation.

Chloral hydras, chloral hydrate. (chloral.) Dose,
5-20 trrs%312 «Ignis.
CC1,.CH(0H)S. <-filourless, nondeliqueseent plates ; pungent odour ; 
pungent, bitter tw^te. Soluble 1 in less than 1 of aleohol, water, or 
ether, soluble 1 in 4 of chloroform.

Incompatibles, alkaline hydrates, carbonates. Imrntes, ammonia, 
mercuric oxide, jiotassium permanganate and iodide; gives a still mass 
or a liquid when triturated with phenol, haul acetate, phenacetin. salol, 
sodium phosphate, thymol, trional, urethane, or quinine sulphate: 
gives a damp powder with acctamdid or plienazone.

'Svruims Chloral. Dose, >%-2 fl. dr. ; 2-8 c.c.
—18.29; Water. 18,75; Syrup to 100. 10 grs. of chloral in 1 fl. dr.

CHLOROFORM. CHLOROFORM. Dose. 1-5 min.: 0.05-0.3 c.c. 
Chloroform is trichlorim , CI1C1*, to which about 1 of absolute 
alcohol has been added. A heavy, colourless liquid, with a characteristic 
odour and a sweetish burning taste. Soluble 1 in 200 of water, miscible 
in nil proportions with nlyohol. et lier, and oils.

' Amia Chloroformi. 1; Water, to 100.
’Linimentum Chloroformi.—50; Caipphor Liniment. 50. 
'Spiritus Chloroformi. Dose, if repeated. 5-20 min.; 0.3-1.2 

c.c.: for a single administration. 30-40 min.; 2-3 c.c.
—5; Alcohol, 95.

'Tlnctura Chloroformi et Morphimv Cotnpnsita. Dose, 5-15

—7.5 ; ! Hydrochloride, 1.0; Diluted Hydrocyanic Acid. 5.0;
Tincture of Capsicum, 2.5; Tincture of Indian Hemp, 10.0; Oil of 
Peppermint. 0.15; Glycerine. 25.0; Alcohol to 100. In 10 min. there 
are :1| min. of Chloroform. Ill gr. of Morphin •. min. of Diluted 
Hydrocyanic Acid.

Chrysarobinum. (See Araroha).

Cimicifugai Ithizoma, Ciwirifuga. The dried rhizome and roots 
of Cimicifuga racemose, A hard roughly cylindrical rhizome bearing 
numerous remains of branches encircled by leaf-scars, and the remains 
of brittle roots; odour faint, taste bitter and acrid. It contains tannic 
acid.
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Extracting limiciinpa; l.ii|uiiliim. Pose. 5-30 min. ; 0.3-2 c.c. 
—Alcoholic

Tinctimi ( jmjcifnga*. Dose. 30-00 min. ; 2-4 v.c.
—10; Alcohol 00%, 100: by percolation. Ie"

CINCHONAE RUBRAE CORTEX. RED CINCHONA SAM The
dried bark of the stem and branches of Cinchona sucoiruba. »Quilled 
more or less incurved pieces, from 2-12 inches in length and 1/10 to 
y4 inch thick ; the outer surface brownish, roughened by numerous 
ridges, warts ami cracks; the inner surface striated, brick-red or red
dish-brown: taste hitter and somewhat astri/igvnt. no marked odour. 
The most important ingredient is the alknloiil^miiniiie, other alkaloids 
are cinchonidine, cinchonine. and quinidine. It also contains a tannic

Incompatibles, ammonia, lime water, gelatine, many metallic salts 
(esj»ecially ferric salts).

‘Extraction ( in-home Liquidum. Dose. 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c. 
An acid alcoholic extract standardized to contain 5 of alkaloids.

Hnfusum Cinchona1 Acidum. Dose, 1... -1 tl. ox.; 15-30 e.c.
—5; boiling Water, 100; Aromatic Sulphuric Acid, 1.25.

*Tinctura Cinchona. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—20; Alcohol, 70%, 100: by jiercolation. Standardised to contain 1 % 
of alkaloids.

''I’mi.fiirn < ini.lniii:i. ( oiiipojitii. Dose, 30-00 min. : 2-4 c.c. 
—50; Bitter Orange Peel, 5; Serjientary Rhizome, 2.5 ; SalTron. 0.03; 
Cochineal. 0.32; Alcohol 70 to 100: by maceration. Standardised to 
contain 1... of alkaloids.

QUININAE SULPHAS. QUININE SULPHATE. Dose, 1 10 grs.. 
y8-0 dgms.
Filiform, silky crystals, with an intensely bitter taste. Soluble 1 in 
800 of water, 1 in 05 of alcohol. The addition of roughly 1 min. per 
gr. of a diluted mineral acid will convert it into the acid sulphate lor 
bisulphate), which is soluble 1 in 10 of water.

s, acetates, citrates, benzoates, salicylates, tartrates, 
alkali hydrates or carbonates, borax, tannic acid, mercuric chloride, 
potassium and mercuric iodides: gives a soft mass with thymol, and a 
stiff mass or damp powder with chloral.

‘Pilula Quinina* Sulphatis. Dose. 2-8 grs.; 2^-5 dgms. (in 
1 or 2 pills).
—82.5; Tartaric Acid, 2.75; Glycerine, 11; Tragacanth, 2.75.

‘Tinctura Quinina* Ammoniata. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—2; Solution of Ammonia, 10; Alcohol 60.., 90.
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QUININAE HYDROCHLORIDUM. l)o»cL 1 HLurs.; 1 , ii dgms. 
Silky Aliform crystals. larger than time of the sulphate. Soluble. 1 
in 3."» of water. I in .'1 of aleoliol. Incompatibles. as for the Hiilphatv. 

’Tinetura Qui ni næ. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 e.c.
- 2; Tincture1 ol IOH: hy solution.

•Yinitm Quinina*. Dose, Vi»-1 A. os.; 15-30 c.c.
—0.228; Orange Wine. 100.

QUININAE HYDROCHLORIDUM ACIDUM. Dose. MOjrs.;

A white crystalline powder. Soluble, 1 in less than 1 of water giving 
a slightly acid liipiid. Inc< s, as for the sulphate.

Cinxamomi Coktkx. Cinnamon IUkk. The <lrio<l inner hark of 
shoots from the truncated stocks of Cinnamomum zeylanieum. Closely 
rolled ipiills about 3/8 of an inch in diameter; thin splintery, light 
yellow-brown externally, darker brown internally; odour fragrant and 
characteristic, taste warm, sweet ami aromatic. Contains a volatile 
oil and tannic avid.

‘Aqua finnamomi. 10 in 100 of water by distillation.
‘Ojeum Cinnanioini. Dose, i£-3 min.; 0.00-0.2 e.c.

A pale yellow oil becoming reddish on standing, odour and taste of 
cinnamon.

•Spiritu* Cinnainowi. Dose. 5-20 min.: 0.3-1.2 c.c.
—10; Alcohol, 00.

Tulvis Cinnamomi Com posit us. (Pulvis Aromaticus.) Dose, 
10 40 grs. ; 1^-2% gms.

33.3; Cardamon Seeds, 33.3; (linger, 33.3.
sTinetura Cinnamomi. Dose. 30-00 min.; 2-4 e.c.

- 20; Aleoliol 70 100: hy percolation.

C0CAE FOLIA. COCA LEAVES. The dried leaves of Erythroxy- 
lum Coca. Brownish-green leaves. I1..-3 inches long, entire, oval and 
glabrous; the mid rib projects as a rib from the dorsal surface, and 
ends in a spine; on the under surface a curved line may usually be 
seen on either side of the mid-rib. The leaves have a faint odour and 
a bitter taste succeeded by a sensation of numbness. The important 
qctivc principle is the alkaloid cocaine.

'KxJLractujn Cocu* Liquidum. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
An alcoholic extract.

C0CAINA. COCAINE. (Dose, 1/20-1 -j gr.; 3-30 mgms.) 
Colourless prismatic crystals, with a bitter taste followed by a sensa-
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tion of numbness. Almost insoluble in water, soluble 1 in 10 of alcohol, 
1 in 12 of olive oil. insoluble in glycerine.

H'nguentum Cocaimc.—1; Oleic Acid (by weight) 10; Lard,
80.

CQCAIMAE HYDROCHLORIDUM. Dose, gr.; 12-30 mgms.
Colourless crystals, Liste bitter, followed by a seusatimi of numbness. 
Soluble, 2 in 1 of water, 1 in 4 of alc«ihol, 1 in 4 of glycerine, in
soluble in olive oil or ether. Incompatibles, as for alkaloids; and 
strong solutions of acids, or alkalies; calomel.

Mnje^tio ('ocainu* llypodermica. Dose. 2 -5 min.; 0.12-0.!! c.e.
—10; Salicylic Acid. 1.5; Water, recently ladled. 100. 1 gr. in 11 min.

'Lamella» Cocaine. Gelatine disks each containing 1/50 gr.
of cocaine.

Trochiscus Krameria-et Cocaime.—1/20; Krameria. 1 gr.; with
the Fruit Basis.

Coreii*. Cochineal. The dried fecundated female Insect, Coccus 
Cacti. About 1/5 of an inch long; roughly oval in outline, transver
sely wrinkled, concave beneath, convex almve, purplish-gray in colour; 
when powdered, dark red. Contains a colouring principle, carmine.

Tinctura Cocci. Dose, .1-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.e.
—10; Alcohol 45 , 100: by maceration.

Codeina (see Opium).

CoLCIIICI COBMI'H. Couillvt M CoBM. Dose, 2-5 grs.; 13 (Ignis, 
The fresh conn is stripped of its coats, sliced transversely and dried. 
The dried slices are about 1/10 of an inch thick ami alsuit 1 broad, 
somewhat reniform in shupc, whitish in colour; taste bitter; without

'Extractum Colchlci. Dose, 1/4-1 fir.: 15-00 mgms.
The juice on lie ' Fresh crtl'tlU. expressed and dried to a soft consistence. 

'Vinum Colchlci. Dose, 10-30 min.; *2-2 c.e.
Dried Corm. 2Ït7 KhoVry. 100: by maceration.

Cm.cinei Skmina. Colciihtm Skkiih. The dried ripe seeds of 
Colchicum autumnale. About 1/10 inch in diameter, reddish-brown, 
rough, minutely pitted; very hard and tough; odourless, taste acrid 
and bitter. Contains the alkaloid, colchicine. Incompatibles, as for 
alkaloids.

*Tinctura ( olvhici Summum. Dose, 5 1.'> min.; 0.3-1 c.c. 
—20; Alcohol 45 . 100: by percolation. j , #

Collodiutn (see Pyroxylin) 
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Colocynthidis Pulpa. Colocynth Pulp. The dried pulp of the fruit 
of Citrullus Col»x*ynthis, freej from its seeds. The pulp is light, 
spongy, whitish, odourless, intensely hitter. ÿ

'Extracturn Colocynthidis Compositum. Dos»*, 2-8 grs.: 1-5

A tincture of folocynth is made; the alcohol is evaporat'd oil", the Ex
tract of llarhadoes Aloes. Seammony Resin, Curd Soap and Cardamom 
Seeds are added and the whole evaporated to a firm extract.

‘I'Uula Cvjocvnthidis ( oinpupila. Dose, 4-8 grs.; 2*- Igms. 
1 in 1 or 2 pills) 18; I ta rhadoea Aloes, .111 ; Seatninony Resin. 3(1; 
Potassium Sulphate, 4.5; Oil of Cloves, 4.5; Water, q.s. Each pill con
tains 3/4 gr. of Colocynth, and 11 ■> grs. of hotli Scam m on y and Aloes.

Tilula Colocynthidis et Hyoscyami. Dose, 4-8 grs.; 21 - Û 
dgms (in 1 or 2 pills), 

titi; (ireen Extract of Ilyoscyamus, 33.

Confectionea. (Sin* Pijier, Rosa, Senna, Sulphur). Dose, (10-120 
grs.; 4-8 gins.

Conii Folia, Con in in Leurra. The fresh leaves and young 
branches of ( onium maculaium, collected when the fruit begins to 
form. Stem smooth marked with dark purple spots, leaves large, 
pinnatcly divided, the lower decompound and at times 2 feet long ; 
odour strong and mouse-like, es|s*vially if rubbed with potassium 
hydrate. The chief active principle is the alkaloid, coniine.

Surens Conii. |)ose| 1-2 ll. dr.; 4 8 c.c.
- till of duice expresst-d from the fresh leaves and branches with 3.3 of 
alcohol.

I"nguent um Conni. 200 evaporated to 25; Hydrous Wool

Conii Fruetua. Conium Fruit. (Hemlock Fruit.) The dried 
full-grown unripe fruit of Conium moeiilatum. Rroadly ovoid, greenish- 
gray, about 1/8 inch long and broad; odour not marked unless rubbed 
with potassium hydrate, when strong and mouse-like. Active prin
cipe the alkaloid coniine.

T inclura Conii. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
20;Alcohol 70 . 100: by percolation.

Copaiba. Copaiba. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
The oleo-rcsin obtained from the trunk of Copaifera Lansdorfii and 
probably other species. A more or less viscid liquid, generally trans
parent, light yellow to pale yellow-brown in colour ; odour aromatic
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and pvculiur; taste persistent, acrid and somewhat hitter. Soluble in 
absolute alcohol.

Incompatibles, hydrates of the alkalies anil alkaline earths.
•Oleum Copaiba*. Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-1.2 c.c.

A colourless or pale yellow oil, with the odour and taste of copaiba. 
Soluble 1 in 1 of absolute alcohol.

Coriandri Fructua. Coriander Fruit. The dried ri|»e fruit of 
Conundrum sativum. Nearly globular, about 1/5 inch in diameter, 
brownish-yellow in colour ami glabrous; odour aromatic; taste agree
able.

Oleum Curiandri. Dose min.; 0.03-0.2 e.c.
A pale yellow or colourless oil. witli the taste and odour of the fruit.

Creosotum. Creosote. Dose, 1-5 min.; 0.05-0.3 c.c 
A mixture of guaiacol, cresol, and other phenols. ss or yellow
ish liquid, with an empyreumatie odour and acrid taste. .Soluble 1 in 
150 of cold water, more soluble in hot. readily soluble in alcohol, 
ether, chloroform and glycerin.

Incompatibles, many metal salts, such as those of silver and copper, 
albumin, ferric salts, nitric acid; explodes if triturated with oxidising 
agents.

•Mlstura Creoeoti. Dose, %-l fl. oz.; 15-30 e.c.
— 0.2; Spirit of Juniper, 0.2; Syrup, 0: Water to 100.

•Unguentum Creosoti.—10; Hard Paraffin, 40; Soft White 
Paraffin, 50.

Crocus. Saffron. The dried stigmas and tops of the styles of 
Crocus sativus. The flower parts have an aromatic odour and a bitter 
taste; they leave, if moistened anil rubbed on the finger, an intense 
yellow stain.

Tinetura Croci. Dose, 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c.
—5; Alcohol 00%, 100 by maceration.

ClTBEBÆ FBVCTUB. CUBEBB. Dose, 30-00 grs.; 2-4 gills.
The dried full-grown unripe fruits of Piper Cubeba. Nearly globular, 
about 1/0 inch in diameter, greyish-brown or nearly black in colour; 
odour strong, aromatic and characteristic; taste warm, somewhat bitter 
and aromatic.

•Oleum Cubebe. Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-1-2 c.c.
A colourless or pale greenish oil, with the odour and taste of cubeba.

•Tinetura Cubeba*. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
20; Alcohol 100: by percolation.
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Cuprum. Copper.
‘C'upri Sulphas. Copper Sulphate. Done, as an astringent, 

1/4-2 grs.; 15120 rngms. : as un einetie, 5-10 grs.; .‘Hi «Ignis.
CuS04, 511,0. Ulue crystals. Soluble I in 3.5 of water (giving an avid 
solution ), very soluble in glycerin, insoluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, alkaline hydrates ami carbonates, ammonia, phos
phates, arsenites, iodides, tannic acid, albumins; in the presence of alka
lies ursenious acid, glucose and acacia.

Cusparitr Vortex. Cwtpuria liarlc. The dried bark of Cusparia 
febrifuga. Flattened or curved pieces or quills, 4 or 5 inches long, an inch 
wide and a twelfth thick ; the outer layer grey or yellowish, easily 
removed exposing tin* inner layer which is hard and dark brown: 
odour musty ; taste bitter.

Infusum Cusparia*. Dose, 1-2 II. oz.; 3(MiO c.c.
—5; boiling Water, lut).

Liquor Cusparia* Concentrât us. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—50; Alcohol 20 to 100; by percolation.

Cl’SSO, KOCHBO. Dose, 1/,- 1/j OZ.; 714 gills.

The dried panicles of pistolate flowers of I{rayera anthelmintiea. 
Usually in more or less cylindrical rolls. 1-2 feet long, composed of 
reddish panicles of numerous small (lowers: odour not marked ; taste 
bitter ami acrid.

Df.cocta (see Aloe, Grenatum, Haematoxylum). Dose, %-2 11. oz.;

DIGITALIS FOLIA. DIGITALIS LEAVES. Duxc. i , j gr,.t

The dried leaves of Digitalis purpurea. From 4-12 inches or more in 
length, and at times 5-0 inches broad ; upper surface, rugose, dull 
green and slightly hairy, under surface paler ami densely pubescent; 
no marked odour; taste very bitter. The chief active principles are 
tin* glueosides. digitalin, digitoxin, and digitalein.

Incompatibles, strong alkalies, acids, lead acetate, ammonia.
‘infusum Digitalis. Dose, 2-4 II. dr.; 8-10 c.c.

—0.08; boiling Water, 100.
‘Tinctura Digitalis. Dose, 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c.

12.5; Alcohol liO , 100: by percolation.

Elaterium. Elaterium. Dose, 1/10-L, gr.; 6-30 rngms. 
sediment from the juice of the fruit of Eeballium Elaterium. Light, 

friable, greenish cakes, about 1/10 inch thick ; odour faint, tea-like; 
taste bitter and acrid.
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Elaterinum. Elaterin. Dow». 1/40-1-10 gr.: 2-0 mgms.
The active principle of elaterium. Small «vales, with a bitter taste. 
Insoluble in water, or glycerin, soluble 1 in 100 of cold alcohol, readily 
in hot; or in chloroform or solutions of the alkalies.

•Pulvis Klatcrini Compositus. Dose, 1-4 grs.; 1 j-21 ■> dgms.
2.5; Milk Sugar, 97.5.

Kmplastra (see Amnioniactmi, Belladonna, (antharis, Hydrar
gyrum. Menthol, Opium, Pix, Plumbum, Resina, Sapo).

Ergota. Ergot. Dose, 20-tiQ
The dried aelerotium of the fungus. ( lavieeps purpurea, originating in
the ovary of Secale eereale, the rye. Roughly eylindrical. ilark. violet-

<
black grains, with tapering ends, from 1/3-1*à inch in length; pinky
white within : odour peculiar; taste disagreeable. Deteriorates rapidly 
on keeping, especially if not kept absolutely dry. The active principle 
is the alkaloid crpitoxinc.

'Extract nui Ergota». ( Ergot in.) Dose, 2-8 gre.; 1-5 dgms.
A soft alcoholic extract.

'Injectio Ergotie Hypodermics. Dose. 3-10 ffîin.i 0.2-0.0 c.C.
30; Phenol, 0.0; Water to 100. 3 grs. in 10 min.

'Extractiiin Ergotw Uquidiim. Dose. 10-30 min.; 0.0-2 c.c. 
An aqueous extract with alcohol added.

•Infusum Erogtœ. Dose, 1-2 11. oz.; 30-00 c.c.
—5; boiling Water 100.

'Ti net ura Ergot ie Ammoni^ta. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c. 
—25; Solution of Ammonia, It); Alcohol 00 to 100: by percolation.

Eucalypti (it m.\ii. Dose, 2-5 grs.; 1-3
A ruby-coloured exudation from the bark of Eucalyptus rostrata, and
probably other species. In grains or small masses; thin fragments are 
transparent and of a ruby or garnet-red colour ; taste astringent, and 
tinges the saliva red. About 80-90 soluble in water, almost entirely 
soluble in alcohol.

•Trochiseus Eucalypti Gummi. 1 gr. with the Fruit Basis. 
Oleum Eucalypti. Dose, %-3 min.; 0.03-0.2 c.c.

The oil distilled from the fresh leaves of Eues Globulus, and
other species. Colourless or pale yellow, with an aromatic camphor- 
aceous odour, and a pungent taste, leaving a sensation of coldness in 
the mouth.

•Vnguentum Eucalypti.—10 by weight ; Hard Paraffin, 40; Soft 
Paraffin, 50.
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KroNYMi Cobtkx. Kvoxymvn Hark. The dried root bark of 
Euonvmus atropurpureim. In quilled or curved pieces, 1/12-1/0 inch 
thick; tlie outer layer, light ash-grey in colour, soft and friable; the 
inner surface tawny white and smooth; odour faint but characteristic, 
taste mucilaginous, slightly acid and hitter.

‘Kxtractum Kuonymi Siccum. Dose, 1-2 grs.; 0-12 cgms.
An alcoholic extract dried and mixed with calcium phot i\

Extrada (the following: with a dose of ',1 gr. Belladonna* 
Yiride, Belladonna* Ale., Cannabis Indien*. Colchici, Nucis Vomie», Opii, 
Physostiginatie, Strammonii, Strophanthl: with a dose of 2-8 grs. 
Anthemidis. Casearu* Sugradu*. Colocyuthidis Comp., Ergotie, (lentianæ, 
Ilyoscyami Vi ride, Jalap», Kliei: with a dose of 1-2 grs. Kuonymi 
Siccum: with a dose of 1-4 grs. Aloes Barbadcnsis; witn a dose of 5-15 
grs. Krameriu*, Taraxaci: in any quantity fUyeyrrhiza*).

Extracta Liquida it lie following: with a dose of c. 2 20 min. 
l|H*eacuanlia*; with dose 1-3 min. Nucis Vomie»; with dost* 5-15 min. 
Cinchona*. Ilamamvlidis, Hydrastis, Jaborandi; with dose, 5-30 min. 
Ciniicfuga*, Opii; with dose, 10-30 min. Ergot»; with dose, 45-00 min. 
Eilicis; with dose, 30-00 min. Casear» Sa grad», Cœ». (ilycyrrhiz»; 
with dose, %-2 ll. dr. Pareir», Taraxaci; with dose. 2 4 II. dr. Sars»; 
w il limit dose, Del bidonna* I.

Kki. Bovinim 1‘chifk'atvm. Pvkifikd Ox Bilk. Dose, 5-15 grs.; 
3-10 dgnis.
Eva|Mirated ox bile purified by precipitation with alcohol. A yellow
ish green. ll\ Iroscopie substance, with a bitter sweet taste. Soluble ill 
water and in nleohol.

FERRUM. IRON. Annealed iron wire or wrought iron nails.
Incompatibles of ferric salts. in general, alkali hydrates and car- 

Inmates. ( précipitât - ferric hydrate, in part prevented by sugar, glycer
ine, citrates, and tartrates) ; earlionates of the alkaline earths, borax, 
alkali phosphates and sulphides; alkali hypophosphites in a neutral 
solution: iodides in an acid solution; arsenites. tannic acid, benzoates; 
a chauve in colour i- givi n with tannic ami gallic acids, acetates, sali
cylates. phenol, acctanclid. antipyrine, phenacetin. many oils, oleo- 
p sins. and balsam*. morphine. (These colour reactions in some cases 
occur with the chloride only, ami are in all eases more marked with 
it. i Acacia is gelatinised and albumin precipitated.

Incompatibles of ferrous salt-*, readily oxidised by air. alkali hy
drates ami carbonates, phosphates. borax, tannic ami gallic acids.oxidis- 
ing reagents.
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•Ferri Arsenas. Dose, 1/16-1/4 grs.; 4-16 mgms.
Ferrous Arsenate, Fe, iAs(>4(„ 011,0. mixed with some ferrie arsenate 
and oxide. An amorphous, tasteless, greenish powder, insoluble in 
water, readily in hydrochloric acid.

•Ferri Carlmnas Saevharatus. Dose, 10-30 grs.: * gms.
Ferrous Oxyvarbonate, xFeCo,, yFe(OH)„ more or less oxidised and 
mixed with sugar. Brownish-grey lumps or powder, with a sweetish 
chalybeate taste. Only partly soluble in water, soluble in hydrochloric

•Ferri Vhosphas. Dose, .1-10 grs. .‘1-6 dgms.
Ferrous phosphate Fe, I VO,),, 811,0, (47 ) mixed with ferric phos
phate and oxide. A slate-blue amorphous powder. Insoluble in water, 
soluble in hydrochloric acid.

'Ferri Sulphas. Dose, 1-6 grs.; Mi-3 dgms.
Ferrous sulphate. FeSO„ 711,0. Vale blue-green crystals with an astrin
gent taste. Soluble 1 in l1-,. of water, insoluble in alcohol.

'Mistura Ferri Composite. (Griffith's Mixture.) Dose, i/g-l 
11. oz. 15-30 c.c.

0.57; Votassium Carbonate, 0.686: Myrrh. 1.37; Sugar. 1.37: Spirit 
of Nutmeg. 1.04: Rose Water, to 100. A dark-green mixture contain
ing a precipitate of ferrous carbonate.

'Ferri Sulphas Kxsiceatus. Dose, t j-3 grs.: 1/4-2 dgms. 
Ferrous sulphate from which six molecules of water have been removed 
by heat. A white powder slowly soluble in a little more than 2 parts 
of water.

iU 'l‘iIula Ferri, iBland's Vill.) Dose, 5-13 grs.; 3-10 dgms.
(In 1-3 pills).
—30; Exsiccated Sodium Carbonate, 10; Gum Acacia. 10; Tragacanth. 3; 
Syrup. 30; Glycerine. 2; Water q.s. Each pill contains about 1 gr. of 
Ferrous Carbonate.

•Ferrtim Redaction. Reduced Iron. Dose. 1-5 grs.; '(.-3

A fine greyish-black powder, strongly attracted by the magnet, pro
ducing black streaks if rublied in the mortar Contains at least 75 ' 
of iron, the rest being oxide. Incompatibles, salts of lead, silver, 
copper, bismuth, mercury and antimony: may explode if rublied with 
potassium permanganate and chlorate.

•Trochiscus Ferri Redact!. 1 gr. with the Simple Basis. 
'Ferrum Tartaratum. Dose. 5-10 grs.; 3-0 dgms.

Garnet scales sweetish and astringent. Slowly soluble 1 in 4 of water, 
sparingly in alcohol.

'Ferri et Ammonii Citrus. Dose, 5-10 grs.; 3-6 dgms.
A mixture of ferric citrate and ammonium citrate. Deep red, trans-
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purent seules, slightly sweetish and astringent in taste. Soluble 2 
in 1 of water, giving a slightly acid solution; almost insoluble in 
alcohol.

•Vinum Kerri C'itrutis. Dose, 1-4 11. dr.; 4-1(1 e.c.
—1.83; Orange Wine, 100. 8 grs. in 1 II. oz.

•Kerri et Quininie Citrus. Dose, 5-10 grs.-. 3-0 dgrs.
Contains ferric and quinine citrate. Orccnish-goldcn scales, somewhat 
deliquescent, bitter and chalvlieate in taste. Soluble, 2 in 1 of water, 
the solution being very slightly acid. Contains 1 of quinine in 0.00.

Liquor Kerri Acetatia. Dose. 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 e.c.
A solution containing ferric acetate. Deep red, with a sour, astring
ent taste, and an acetous odour. Miscible with water and alcohol in 
all proportions.

-Liquor Kerri Perehloridi Kortis. Made by dissolving Iron 
Wire in acids. An orange-brown liquid with a strong astringent taste, 
acid in reaction.
Miscible with water and alcohol in all proportions. 22.5 grs. of Iron 
110 min.

•Liquor Kerri Perehloridi. Dose. 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 o.e.
—25; Water, 75. 5.5 grs. Iron in 110 min.

'Tinctura Kerri Perehloridi. Dose, 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.e.
—25; Alcohol. 25; Water, 50.

’Liquor Kerri Pernitratis. Dose, 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c.
An acid solution containing ferric nitrate. Rcddish-hrown, acid and 
astringent in taste. Contains 3.3 grs. Iron in 110 min.

Liquor Kerri Persulphatis. A solution of ferric sulphate. 
Dark red in colour.

•Syrupus Kerri Phosphatis. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c. 
Contains I gr. of anhydrous ferrous phosphate in I ll. dr. Acid in re-

'Svrupus Kerri Phosphatis cum Quinina et Strychnine. Dose, 
30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
Acid in reaction. 1 ll. dr. contains 1 gr. of anhydrous ferrous phos
phate. 4/5 gr. of quinine sulphate, and 1/32 gr. of strychnine.

•Syrupus Kerri Iodidi. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
Contains 1 gr. of ferrous iodide in 11 min.

Winum Kerri. Dose, 1-4 11. dr.; 4-10 c.c.
Iron Wire digested in Sherry for 30 days.

Yinum Kerri Citratis (see Kerri et Ammonii Citratis.).

Ficus. Figs. The dried fleshy receptacles of Ficus Carica.

Filix Mas. Male Fern. The dried rhizome of Aspidium Filix-mas. 
3-0 inches long. 3/4-1 inch in diameter, entirely covered with the hard,
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(«'l'MMent. curved, angular. dark-hroxvn ha»ca of tin* |n-tiole«; brown 
externally. green internally: odour fevhle but disagreeable: taste at 
first sweetish and astringent, but later bitter and nauseous.

Kxlpai l mu 1 ilinia Liquid uni Dose. 4.*» '.Ml mill. ; 3-tl c.c.
An ethereal extract containing nmeli oil from which the ether has been 
evaporated.

Foeniriili Frurhis. /■'» mo / I'iuaI The dried, ripe fruit of 
Voeniculuin eapillaeettni. Ublong. more <ir less curved. I Ô-2 •"> inch long 
and 1/10 inch in diameter: odour aromatic; taste aromatic, agreeable, 
and sweet. Contains an oil.

t'ocniruli -10: Water 100: by distillation.

t;,ill.nIL(ijAi. (in I Ilium in. Dose, 5-15 gr. : 3 10 dgm-.
A gum resin obtained from Ferula galhaniflua. In tears or masses of 
tears, which are rounded or irregular in form, larger or smaller in 
size than a |iea. yelloxvisli-hrown in colour ami often dirty, internally 
opa<|Uc and yelloxvish-xvliitc; bard and brittle if cold, hemming stickx 
ami ductile if held in the band: taste bitter and asant. odour
characteristic.

Piltiln (Inlbani Composita. Dose. IS grs.: '2'... 5 dgms. (In 
1 or 2 pills).
\~afctida. Galhniium and Myrrh, of each 2S..V. Syrup of (lluvosv. ij.s

Gai.i.a. (ixi.i.s. Kxcresence* on Qtiereii* infeetoria resulting from 
the puncture and deposit of eggs by Cynips Gallic tinctoria*.

Tngnentum Gallo*.—20; Bcnzoatcd Lard. St).
5t'ngnentum Gallic cum Opio—92.5; Opium. 7.à.

Gelotimnn. (Iclatinr. The air-dried product of the action of 
boiling water on such animal product* a* skin, tendons, ligaments, ami 
bones. Insoluble in alcohol and ether, soluble in acetic add. A 2°/ 
solution in water should gelatinise on cooling.

<Iri.8F.mii Radix. Gki.se mi cm Boor. The dried rhizome and 
roots of Gcl'cmium nitidum. Nearly cylindrical pim>s ft inches or 
more in length. 1/4-.V4 inches in diameter, brown or dark violet-brown 
externally: taste hitter, odour slightly aromatic. Active principle 
gelseininine. an alkaloid.

Tinetura Gelsemii. Dose. 5-15 min.: 0-3-1 c.c 
lit: Alcohol ion ; by percolation.

Gentianae Radix. Gentian Root. The dried rhizome ai I roots of 
Gentiann lutea. Cylindrical pieces. often longitudinally split varying 
in length, hut seldom more than an inch in thickness, yellowish brown

r.i
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externally. reddi-di-yellow internally : rough from longitudinal wrinkles, 
and closely approximated, encircling leaf-scars: odour characteristic, 
taste at first slightly sweet. Imt afterwards hitter.

'Kxtraclum tientiame. Dow, g s gvs,; 1-5 dgm-.
An extract made with Imt water and evaporated to the consistence of a 
soft extract.

•Infusimi. tientiame ( <uii|Misitum. Dose, 1 tl. oz.: 15-.10 c.c. 
— 1.25-. Dried Hitter Orange Peel, 1.26; Fresh Lemon |*<sd. 2.5: lioiling 
Water, 100.

'Tinctura tientiana* ( omposita. gOOO mill.: 2-4 e.c. 
lit; Dried Hitter Orange I’eel, -t.T'i: ( ardainoiii Seeds, 1.25: Alcohol 

45 . 100 : by liiaecrat ion.

(iltlHttln ni. tihisnh-, ■ Saccharin, i

Z°
C.H, Ml.

SO
a light, white, crystalline powder, with an 

taste in dilute solutions.

siilplioiiimide,

intensely sweet

tiLYi i uixi m. Oi.yckhi.x. Dose, 12 tl. dr.: 4-8 c.c.
C,H,|nH)„ Olyeerol with a -mall percent agi» of water. A clear, 
colourless syrupy liquid, with a sweet taste: inodorous. Miscible with 
water and alcohol in all proportions, insoluble in ether, chloroform, 
and lived oils.

Supjiositoria (ilycerini. 70; Gelatine, 14; Water, q.s.
t ilycoriiia. (see Huron. I’licnol. Tannic Acid. Aliimvn 

Amylurn, Pepsin, l'lumhum. Tragncnntlia. )

<îLYCYHiuilz.i: Radix. LK/Vorui Root. The peeled root and 
subterranean stem oi <ilyvyrrhiz.il glabra. In long cylindrical picn-s, 
when peeled, yellow, with a nearly smooth, fibrous surface: odour 
faint; taste sweet ami characteristic. It contains a glucoside. gly- 
cyrrhizin, which is its chief sweet principle and is present as a calcium 
salt. The acid glucoside is insoluble in water and hence is precipitated 
by acids.

‘Kxtractum Glyuyirhizic. A soft aqueous extract.
’K.xtractum Glycyrrhiae Liquidum. Dose, .10-60 min.; 2-4c.c. 

An aqueous extract to which alcohol is added.
\ Pulvis (llycyrrhizie Compositus. Dose, t*0-J20 grs.-. t s gms. 

—16; Senna. 16; Fennel, 8; Sublimed Sulphur. 8; Sugar, 48. 10 grs. 
Senna and .5 grs. Sulphur in 60 grs. powder.
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Uoxsjipiuin. Cothm. The hairs of the seed* ot (io»svpiiiin Bar 
badense.

CRAXATI ( 'oimA. I'oMKfiK \ n A ll: IVxKlx. Tin- dried bark of the 
stem nml root of Punica Grunatum. Usually in curved Irregular or 
channeled pieces, 2-4 inches long. 1 j-1 inch wide : the outer surface ot 
the root hark rough yellowish-grey, the stem hark smoother, the inner 
surface is yellow tinged with brown: odourless : taste astringent and 
hitter. The important active principle is the alkaloid, pelleticritic.

Deençtuin Granati Corticis. Dose, ' 2 il. >>/. ; 15-30 c.e.
—20; boiled in 100 of Water.

Ci aim i l.iiiM M. ( i aim i m W non. The heart wood of Guaiacum 
officinale or sanctum. Dark greenish brown, dense, heavier than water : 
odour when heated aromatic; taste acrid.

Guaiaci Resina. Guaiacum Resin. Dose. 5-15 gr*.; 310 dgms.
The resin obtained from the hark of Guaiacum officinale. Usually in 
large musses hut sometimes in tears; brittle, in thin splinters trails 
parent, varying in colour from yellowish-green to reddish-brown : odour. 
more apparent when warmed, balsamic; taste slightly acrid.

Incompatible*, a change in colour to blue is induced in alcoholic 
solutions by nitric acid, potassium permanganate, ferric chloride, spirit 
of nitrous ether, and other oxidizing agents; sulphuric acid turn* it 
reddish, and mueilag • of acacia blue.

\Mistura Guaiaci. Dose, b I II. oz. ; 15 .'10 c.e.
—2.5 : Sugar, 2.5; Tragaeanth. «1.4 ; Cinnamon Water, 100.

'Tijifctura Guaiaci Anunoniala. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2 1 c.e.
—20; Oil of Nutmeg, 0.31; Oil of Lemon. 0.21; Strong Solution of 
Ammonia. 7.5 ; Alcohol to 100.

Troehiseus Guaiaci Regime. 3 grs. with the Fruit Basis.

Ilnematosjili l.if/nuut. Loqtroofl. The heart wood of Haomatoxy 
Ion cam|iechianum. Hard, heavy, dull orange to purplish-red exter 
nally, internally reddish-brown; odour slight and agreeable ; taste 
sweetish and astringent. Contain* tannic acid and a colouring matter, 
haeinatoxylin. Incompatibles, mineral acids, metallic salts, especially 
ferric, lead and antimony, lime-water.

Decoctum Haematoxyli. Dose, %-l fl. oz. ; 15-30 c.c.
—5; Cinnamon Bark, 0.8; boiled with water, and made up to 100.

Haniamelidia Cortex. Hama melts Hark. (Witch Hazel Bark.) 
The dried bark of Iiamamelis virgumma. Usually in curved pieces 2-8 
inches long. 1/10 inch thick ; outer surface silverv-grey if covered with 
the cork, but if freed from it nearly smooth and reddish-brown, the



6
iiui'*r -m face | i,i le pink, wit li lint1 longitudinal at rim : no marked odour ; 
a siringent taste.

rim-turn llamamelidi*. Dost*. 30-tiu min. ; 2-4 c.r.
10: Alcohol là . Km : by percolation.

II h mo hi 11 hi is I'u! in I lie leaves fresh and dried of Humumelis 
x irgiuiana. Itroadly oval in outline. 3 (1 inches long ; upper surface 
dark green to brownish, the lower paler in colour: no marked odour; 
.m astringent, slightly hitter taste.

Kxtractimi llamanielidis Liijuidum. Dose, .1 l.'i min.; 0.3-1 c.v. 
An alcoholic extract.

I liguent uni llamanielidis. - 111 : Hydrous Wool l-'ut. 90. 
l-iipmr IJnmamelidjs. An alcoholic solution made from the 

fresh leaves by maceration in alcohol and distillation

III mull sun /{nili.r. Ilnniili sinus Hunt. The dried root of 
Heuiidesmus Indien-. The root is long, nearlx cylindrical, tortuous, 
and longitudinally furrowed: about I I inch thick: brownish in colour: 
odour fragrant : taste sweet.

Syrupu- Ilemidesiui. Dose. 30 On min. : 2-4 e.e.
—10: Sugar. 70: Water. .10.

IIlKi'iMi. I.ki:im s. Snnguisuga mediciuulis and s. officinalis.

V Homatropinae Hydrobromidum. Homatropine Hydrobromide
Dose. 1/80-1 20 gr. : 3 / HPuTguis.
A white crystalline powder or aggregation of crystals. Soluble 1 in 
0 of water. 1 in is of alcohol. Incompatibles, as for alkaloids.

'Lamella' ITomntropinir. Debitine disks each containing I 100
RT

HYDRARGYRUM. MERCURY.
Incompatibility, most -alls of mercurx are insoluble and hence the 

i ange of incompatibility of the soluble salts is a wide one : amongst 
the substances producing precipitation in solution of mercuric salts 
are alkali hydrates or carbonates including ammonium, lime-water, 
borax, soluble iodides and bromides (precipitate soluble in excess i. 
phosphates, by pi.phosphites, and sulphites, arsenites. ferrous salts, tar 
ta rated antimony, tannic acid, albumin, gelatine, some bitter principles, 
• ml glucosides. With mercurous salts the reactions are similar with 
the addition that iodides lend to the formation of metallic mercury and 
Miiercurie iodide, the same i- true of chlorides ; oxidising reagents lead 
te the formation of mercuric salts: cane-sugar, milk-sugar, acacia and 
tragacanth reduce mercurous salts.

'Hydrargyrum. \ silver,x white metal. Volatilises with heat.
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i Sou Ammonia

'Hydrargyrum vuui ('rota. ((troy Powder. i Hum*. 1-5 
pvs. : %-3 dgms. "
•—33: Prepared Chalk, fifi.

^ “Kmplastnim Hy.lrargyri. *l< r.m i.>I Pla-t.r
Oil. 1.4; Sublimed Sulphur, 0.2; T<ead Plaster. d5.fi.

>< 'Pilula Ifyilimpvi L ( RIuo 1MII.) Dos
dgms. (in 1 or 2 pills).

-33: Confection of Roses, 49.5; Li«|iiorivo Root. Ifi.5.

'Kmplastriim Ammoniaci cum Ikulijirgyri.

^'lignent uni llydrargyri.—4S; Lard. 4s; Prop»rod Snot, :t. 
Linimcntum Hydra rgyri.—33: Strong Solution of Am

monia. 11 : J.inimont of Camphor q.s. (nlaiut 55).
3LTnguentmn llydrargyri Compositiim. i.Scott's Dross 

ing.)—40; Yellow Booswax. 24; Olive Oil (by weight). 24; Camphor. 12. 
x ‘Hydrnrgyri Indidum Hitbrum. Dose. 1/32-1 lfigr.: 2 t mgm*..

Ylereiirio iodide ihiniodide). A Vermillion crystalline powder. Almost 
insoluble in water, sparingly in alcohol, freely in ether, and in solutions 
of potassium iodide.

4'liguent urn llydrargyri lodidi Ruhr}. t; Iteii/oated Lard,
96.

Ilyilrargyri (tleas. Mercuric Oleate. An unctuous substance 
of a light greyish yellow colour, liable to darken on keeping.

H'nguentum Hydrnrgyri Oleatis.— 25; Bcn/.oatcd laird. 75. 
J llydiiugyri Uxiduni Klavum. Vcllqw Mercuric i >\jd.. \ yellow
ï powder, insoluble in water.

I'ligueiitum llydrargyri Oxiili Flavi. 2; Soft Paraffin.
yellow, 1)8.

‘Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum. Red \b ivm ik ;,i.. Orange- 
i ted crystalline scales m powder.

I ngneiitnm llydrargyri Oxiili Rubri.— l«i; Parallin Oint
ment, yellow, 90.

1 Hydra ruyri Perchloridum. Mercuric Chloride, t Bichloride, 
Perchloride, ( 'orrosivi* Sublimate. ) Dost*. I 32-1/lfi gr. : 2-4 mgms. 
HgCI-j. Heayy, colourless crystalline masses, with a highly iuirid metal
lic taste. Soluble 1 in lti of cold, I in 2 of Imiling water; I in 3 of 
alcohol; 1 in 4 of ether; 1 in 2 of glycerin with trituration.

‘Liquor llydrargyri Pcrchloridi. Dose. 30-fio min.; 2 4 c.c. 
-0.114 : Water, 100.

A

‘llydrargyri Subchloridiini. Mercurous 
chloride. Calomel.) Dose. i._.:5 grs.: I I dgnis.

( hloride.
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Insoluble in

f
Ilgl'L. A .lull while, heavy, nearly tasteless powder, 
water, alcohol or ether.

-Pilula Ihdrargyri Subchloridi Composite. (Compound 
Calomel Pill. Plummer's Pill, i Done, I S grs.; 2'-j-4 dgms. (In 1 or 
2 pills).
—22.5; Sulphurated Antimony, 22.5; Cuaiaeum Resin, 45. Castor Oil 
« by weight), 0.27 ; Alcohol, q.s. Almost 1 gr. calomel in 4 grs.

•I nguentum Ilydrargyri Subchloridi.—!<•: Benzoated Lard.

■Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum. Ammoniated Mercury. A white 
powder, but little acted upon by water.

I nguentum Ilydrargyri Amnioniati.—Hi ; White Paraffin
Ointment. 90.

Liquor ilydrargyri Nitratis Aeidtis. Mercuric nitrate in 
solution in nitric acid.

'I■nguentum Ilydrargyri Nitratis. (Citrine Ointment.i Mer 
eury. 4 in Nitric Acid. 12. Cooled and added to a mixture of Lard, 16 
in Olive Oil, 2*.

I nguentum Ilydrargyri Nitratis Dilutum.—25; Soft
Paraffin, 75,

y Wash, i 
/> ninth, 

ilg.cl,

'Lot io Ilydrargyri Nigra. Black Mercurial Solution. ( Black 
Mct'eigou-» Cliloride. 0.685; (Ilycerine. 5: Mucilage of Traga- 

12.5; Solution of Lime, to 100. The Black oxide is formed, 
t- < a(Ulh. Ilg.O -f Cat'I, + H,0.

'Lotio Ilydrargyri Plava. VqIIqw Mercurial Lotion. I Yellow 
Mercuric Chhiride. 0.46: Solution of Lune to loo. The yellow 

formed. IlgCl. 4 Ca(Olh. = llg«> 4- t ad, 4- 11.0.
’Liquor Arsenii et Ilydrargyri lodidi. Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-

1.2 c.c.
I of Arseniotis Iodide and I of Mercuric Iodide in loo of Water.

IIyoiiasiis Riiizo.m x. IIyoiiantis Riii/.omi . itiohlen Seal, i The 
dried rhizome and roots of Hydrastis Canadensis. The rhizome is tor
tuous. often branched. Lj-l'.j inch long, l/H-c, inch thick; yellowish- 
brown. on the upper surface ascending branches and on the lower num
erous thin brittle roots: slight but characteristic odour; taste bitter. 
Active principle- the alkaloids, hydra-tine and herlierilie.

'Extraction Hydrastis Liquiditm. Dose, 5-15 min.; 0.3-1 c.c. 
An alcoholic extract.

*Tinctura Hydrastis. Dose, 30-60 min.: 2-4 c.c.
|U: Alcohol 60 . 100: by percolation.
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Hyoscyami Folia. Hyoscyamus i Henbane I Leaves. The fresh 
leaves, (lowers, ami branches of Hyoscyumus niger. also the same dried. 
The leaves vary in length hut are seldom more than 10 inches long; 
oblong, with a conspicuous mid rib, pale green, with hairs especially 
along the veins and on the under surface. The flower yellowish, with 
purplish veins. The herb has a strong characteristic odour, and a bitter 
slightly acrid taste. Active principles the alkaloids hyoscine and
hyoscyamine.

'Kxtractum Hyoscyami Viridc. Dose, 2-H grs. ; 1-5 dgma.
The juice expressed from the fresh herb evaporated to a soft extract. 

‘Pilula Colocynthidis et Hyoscyami see Colocynthis.
•Succus Hyoscyami. Dose, 30-60 min.; *2-4 c.c.

Fresh expressed juice, 75; Alcohol. 25.
‘Tinctura Hyoscyami. Dose, 30-60 min.; 2-4 c.c.

Dried leaves and tops, 10; Alcohol, 45 . 100: by |iereolation.
Hyoscinæ Hydrobromidum. i Scopalamine llydrobromide.) Dose, 

l/200-l,/100 gr. ; 1/3-2/3 mgnis.
This alkaloid is also obtained from Datura alba and Scopola. Colour
less. transparent crystals, odourless; taste acrid and slightly bitter. 
Soluble 1 in 1 of water. 1 in 1 of alcohol. Incompatibles, as for alka
loids but is not precipitated by bicarbonates or ammonium carbonate; 
decomposed by alkalies or water if warmed.

Hyoscyaminæ Sulphas. Dose. 1/200-1/100 gr.; I 3-2/3 mgms.
A crystalline powder, odourless, deliquescent, with a bitter, acrid taste. 
Soluble 1 in *•„» of water. 1 in 2.6 of alcohol, very slightly in ether or 
chloroform. Incompatibles as for hyoscine.

Infusæ. (The following with a dose of I tl. oz. Aurantii, 
Aurantii Comp., t'alumbte, Caryophylli. Caeca r il la», Chirativ. Cinchona1 
Acidum, (.•entiana* Comp., (/uassiie. Ithei, Rosa1 Aeiilum, Scoparii, Senega;, 
Serpentante, l vie Vrsi; with a dose of \ii '2 ll. oz. Senmv; with a dos<, 
of 1-2 fl. oz. Buchu, Cusparia*. Krgotir. Krameriie. Lupuli; with a dose 
of 2-4 11. dr. only. Digitalis.)

Injectâmes Hypodermics*. (The following with a dose of 2-5 
min. Coeniine. Morphine*; with a dose of 3 10 min. Krgotic; with a 
dose of 5>rrr min. Xfiomorphinee.)

Iodoformum. Iodoform. Dose, '.,.3 grs.-. i, -J dgms. 
Tri-iodomethane, CIII . Shining lemon-yelloxv crystals, somewhat un* 
ctous to the touch, with a persistent characteristic and disagreeable 
odour and taste. Very sparingly soluble in water or benzol, more 
soluble in alcohol 1 in 120. ether 1 in 7. chloroform 1 in 14, glycerin 
1 in lot), olive oil 1 in 30, ami in other fixed oils ami lanolin.
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snpposiioria lodoformi. Kuril »«iiory contains :i gr.
-!•: oil of Tlivohronui, to |(m.

-I" liguent uni lodofurmi.—10; 1’urallin Ointment, to loo.

lodum. Iodine. In crystals, of a dark colour and metallic lustre, 
yielding if heated, violet fumes. Soluble l in 5.0110 of water, readily in 
ether, alcohol, chloroform, or a solution of potassium iodide.

Incompatibles, alkali hydrates or carbonates, ammonia, nitric arid. 
hy|MipliOHphites, sulphites, chlorate*, mercurous salts; in the presence 
of alkalies, iron, ferrous and arsenous salts : lime-water, tannic acid, 
fixed oil*, volatile oils especially turpentine, alkaloid*.

'Liquor Iodi Fortis. i Uniment uni Imli. i 12 : Potassium 
Iodide. 7.2 : Water. 12: Alcohol. 80.4. Approximately 1 in in.

'Tincturn Iodi. Dose. 2-5 min. ; o.l 0.5 r.e.
-2.5 Potassium Iodide. 2.5: Water. 2.5; Alcohol to Inn.

M'uguentum Iodi.—4; Potassium Iodide, t : lllyeerine. 12:
Lard, 80.

Ipecacuanha; Radix. Ipecacuanha Root. Do*.•. a* an expector
ant, 1. 12 or?. : 15 12U nigni*.: as an emetic. 15-50 grs. : 1-2 gins.
The dried root of Vsychotria Ipecacuanha. Somewhat tortuous piece*, 
rarely longer than 0 inches, or thinner than 1/4 inch, in colour vary
ing from dark-red to dark red-brown; odour slight, taste hitter. Active 
principle the alkaloid, emetine.

Kxh-aetnm Ipecacuanha- Liquida m. Dose, as an expectorant. 
D»-! min.: 0.05 0.12 c.c.: ns an emetic, 15-20 min.; 1-1.2 c.e.
An alcoholic extract containing calcium hydroxide, and standardised to 
contain 2-2.5^ of alkaloids.

Acetum Ipecacuanha*. Dose, 10-50 min. : 0.0-2 c.c.
—5: Diluted Acetic Acid, 85; Alcohol. 10. Contains l/lo of alkaloids.

'Vinum Ipecacuanha*. Dose, as an expectorant. In .in 
min.: 0.0-2 c.e.: as an emetic, 4 0 ll. dr.; 10 24 c.c.

' I'njys Jjivcaiiianhæ L'uiupositus. (Dover’s Powder, i Dose, 
5-15 grs. ; 5-10 dgms.
—10; Opium, 10; Potassium Sulphate, so. | gr. of 0|)ium and I of 
Ipecacuanha in 10 grs.

Pilvla-dfteeiteuauhw c.um Scilla. Dose, 4-8 grs.; 2|.„.-5 
dgms. (in 1 or 2 pills).
—00: Squill. 20: Ammoniacum, 20; Syrup of (llucosc. q.s. In each pill 
about 1/4 gr. of opium.

"Trochigeus I|iecacuanha;. 1/4 gr. with the Fruit Ihisjs.
I nM-lÿgcns Miiiphimi- el Jpecacuanlne. I 12 gr. : .Morphine 

Hydrochloride. I .'(it gr.. with the Tolu Basis.
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Jaborandi Folia. Jaborandi Leaves. Tin- dried leaflets of I’ilo 
4itr|ni- Jaliorandi. I>uTT green, oblong. 2V> 4 inches long, glabrous or 
almost so. showing oil-glands if held ii|i to the light, odour aromatic 
when bruised, taste at first bitter and aromatic, afterwards pungent and 
inemi-iiig the How of saliva. The active principle i< the alkaloid 
pilocarpine.

Kxtraetum Jaborandi Lii|iiiduni. Dose. 5 15 min. ; 0.1-1 - .c.
Alcoholic.

Tim tura .fabpramli. Dos»-. :jp-0O min. : 2 4 e.c.
—20; Alcohol 45 . 100: by percolation.

Pilocarpinæ Nitras. Dose. 1 2IM... gr. : :» :m nigms.
A white crystalline powder. Soluble I in s 0 of water, slightly in cold, 
freely in hot alcohol.

Jalapa. Jalap. Dose, 5-20 grs.; 12 dgms.
The dried tubercules of Iponuea Purga. Dark brown, irregularly oblong, 
ovoid, napiform or fusiform root-. from 1-.1 inches long. hard, compact 
and heavy ; externally wrinkled and furrowed and marked with small 
transverse scars. Internally varying in colour from yellowish-grey to 
dingy brown. Odour characteristic, taste at first sweet but afterwards 
acrid ami disagreeable. The resin contains the active principle-, which 
are two glucosidcs. jalapin and scammonin.

Kxtraetum Jalapa-. Dose. 2-X grs.: I 5 dgms.
A drieil product obtained by evaporation of an alcoholic and an a»|iieiiii-

Pulvis Jalapa- ( ompo-itus. Dose, 20-00 grs. : 1.2-4 gm- 
.1.1.1: Acid Potassium Tartrate. 00-. (linger, 0.0.

'Jalapa- Resina. Do-»-. 2-.*» grs. : 1 -1 dgms.
Dark brown opaipie fragments translucent at the i-dge-. brittle; odour 
sweetish; taste acrid. Soluble, readily in alcohol, insoluble in water.

Tineturu Jalapa-. Dose, .10-00 min.: 2 4 »-.»-. 
standardi-eil to contain 1.6 of Jalap Resin.

Kaoi.im m. Kami.in. A native aluminium silicate, powdered and 
freed from gritty particles by élutriation. A -oft whitish powder. 
Insoluble in water.

Kixo. Kin»». Dose, in powder, 5-20 grs.; 1 12 dgms.
The juice obtained from the incisions in the bark of Pteroeurpus Mar
supium. In small, angular, brittle, reddish-black fragments; inodour 
oils, very astringent and tinges the saliva red if chewed. Partially 
soluble in water, almost entirely s«»lnble in alcohol. Contains a tannic
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11‘ulvis Kim» Composit us. Dost*. 5-20 gr*. : 3-12 dgms.
75; Opium,."» : ('in mi mon Burk. 2<>. 1 gr. Opium in 20 gr<

•Tinctnra Kino. Dose, 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—10; Glycerin, 16; Water, 25; Alcohol, to 100; bv maceration.

Kramkiu.k IIadix. Kramf.iua I {«hit. (Khatany.) The dried 
root of K rameria triandra and K. argentea. Both kinds of root have 
an «stringent taste and tinge the saliva red if chewed.

'Kxtraetum Krameria*. Dose, 5-15 gra.: 3-10 dgms.
A dried aipieous extract.

;Troehiscus Krameria*. 1 gr. in each with the Fruit Basis. 
•Trochiseus Krameria* el ( "ocaime. 1 gr. : Cocaine Hydro 

chloride, I 20 gr. with the Fruit Basis.
(nfusum Krameria*. Dose. C.-1 11. oz.: 15-30 c.c.

5; boiling Water, loo.
Liquor Krameria* Concentrât us. Dose, 30-00 min. : 2-4 c.c. 

5o: Alcohol 20 to 100: by percolation.
•Tinetura Krameria*. Dose, 30-60 min.; 2-4 c.c.

2o: Alcohol 60 . 100: by percolation.

I ai niella* (see Atrophia. ( oeaina. Ilomat ropina. I’hysost igminu 1.

Lai kockkahi Im ia. Ciikkky-i ai km. Lkavkh. The fresh leaves 
of Primus LauriK-erasiis. Thick, somewhat oblong, leaves 5-7 inches 
long, dark green, "•mouth and shining above, much paler beneath ; in 
odourous. hut emitting when bruised an odour like bitter almonds. 
Contain a small amount of hydrocyanic acid.

’Aqua Lauroeerasi. Dose, ,_.-2 II. dr.: 2 H c.c.
Standardised to eontnin o.l of hydrocyanic acid.

I.lmoms ( 'oki kx. Lk.mon I’kki.. The fresh outer part of the 
pericarp of the fruit of Citrus Médira, vur. Limomim.

'SyrtiptlH Lillionis. Dose. 30-60 mill.: 2-4 c.c.
—2; Alcohol, q.u. : Lemon duice. 50: Sugar. 76.

'Tinet ura Limonis. Dose. 30-60 mill.; 2-4 c.c.
25: Alcohol, loo : by maceration.

'Oleum Limonis. Dose, 3 mill.: 0.05-0.2 c.c.
A pale yellow, fragrant oil: taste warm, bitter and aromatic.

Sihtus Limonis. I.cmon Jnier. The freshly expressed juice of 
the ripe fruit of Citrus Mediea.
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LixiMENTl. ( Aconit i, Ammonia-. 1 >«■! Ih<1< m lia-, t'a Ici*, Camphoric, 
Ammoniatum, Chloroformi, Vrotonis. Hydrurgyri. Opii. Potassii lodidi 
Mini Sa pont*. Sa punis, Si impie, Terehinthina*, Terebinthinw Aceticum.t

Lixtm. Lixskku. Tin* dried ripe seeds uf Liiuim ueitatiesimum. 
Small brown glassy, nearly Hat seeds, about 1/0-1/4 inch long; odour
less : taste oily and mucilaginous.

'I.ilium t'ontusuni. Crushed Linseed. Tin- above powdered. 
It should not be rancid.

•Oleum l.ini. Made by expressing tin* seeds. Viscid, yellow, 
with a faint odour and a bland ta*tv. Soluble 1 in 111 of alcohol, and 
in oil of turpentine.

Liquores. ( With a dose of i.,• | min. Atrophia- Sulphatis; %-2 
rain. Trinitrini: 2-8 min. Arseuiealis, Arseniei Ilytlrochloricus. Sodii 
Arsenal is, Stryehninæ llydroeldoridi-. 5-15 min. Kerri Arsenal is, Kerri 
Perehloridi, Ferri Persulphatie, Thyroidei; 5-20 min. Arsenii et 
Hydrurgyri lodidi; 10-20 min. Soda- Chlorinatæ; 10-30 min. Potasaæ; 
10-60 min. Moi phi me Avetatis, Morph in a- llydroeldoridi. Morphime Tar 
t rat is: 20-60 miu. Caleis Saeehuratus, Ethyl N'itritis: 30-60 min. 
Bismut hi et Ammonii fit rat is. Hydrurgyri Perehloridi : |._,-2 11. dr. 
Hydrogeni Peroxidi ; 2-4 ll ilr. Potassii Permunganatis; 2-0 11. dr. 
Ammonii Acetatis. Ammonii (’it rat in ; 1-2 II. oz. Magm-sii Car bona t is 
1-4 ll. oz. Liquor Caleis; without stated «lose, either stock solutions or 
for external use, Aeidi Cbromici. Ammonia*. Ammoniic Fortis, Caleis 
Chlorinata-, Caoutchoiie. Epispasticus, Kerri Perehloridi Fortis, Ferri 
Persulphatis, llamamelidis, I « m I i Fortis. Pieis Carbonia, Plumbi Suhaee 
tatis Dilutus. Plumbi Subaeetatis Korlis, Sodii Ethylatis. Zinei 
Chloridi.)

Liquores Coiicenlrati. I With «Iom- of 30-00 min. Calumbie, 
< birata-. Cllsparia*. Krameria*. Quassia-, Rhei, Senegip, Si-nme: with dose. 
1 -2 ll. dr. Si-rpvntariie; dose, 2-8 ll. dr. Same Comp.I

LU/uor Ethyl Xitri*. Solution of Ethyl XitritDose. 20-00

A mixture of 0.1 parts by weight of ah 
glycerin, containing between 2c_. ami 3 
inflammable, limpid, colourless liqui

olilte alcolml and .1 parts of 
of ethyl nitrite. A highly 

with a characteristic -like

l.tqi or llYORooEMi Pkkoxiih. Sot.i riox ok Hydbouk.n Pkroxide. 
Dose. V.j-2 ll. dr. 2-8 c.e.
An aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide. A colourless, odourless 
liquid, with a slightly acid taste; remlers saliva frothy.
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I.M/l Oit l'.XM KKA1IS. l’AMTIU.VÏH SOLUTION. Ail alcoholic prc 
puialion vontiiining tin* digestive prinviplvs of tiiv pig's pancreas.

Liquor Sodii Kthylatiti. Solution of Sodium Elhylab. A colour - 
long liipiiil of syrupy consistence, becoming brown on keeping. Made 
by dissolving Hodiiini in absolute alcohol.

Liquor Trinitrini. Solution of Trinitrin. t Nitroglycerine 
tilonoin. i Dose, 1 v 2 min. : H.U3-0.12 v.c.
rrinitroglyveiine nf eomineive, I; Alcohol, luu. A clear and colourless

Lithium. Lithium.
Iiivnnipnt ilile with lit Ilium «alts in solution are carbonates and

phosphates.
Litliii Carboiias. Done, 2 5 grs. ; ly.'t dgms.

A white powder or inimité crystalline grains; in solution Inis an ulka 
line reaction. Soluble I in 7" of water, insoluble in alcohol.

Litliii t itras. Dose, 5-Hi grs. ; 8-6 dgms.
A white crystalline deliqiieseent -alt. Soluble I in - of water.

'Litliii t itras Kll’ervescen*. Dose. 00-120 grs.: t-H gins.
—5; Sodium Bicarbonate, ."is; Tartaric Avid, •'ll: Citric Acid. 21. A 
granular powder.

Lobelia. Lobelia. The dried Dowering herb of Lobelia intlata. 
Stems are angular, channelled, and furnished with narrow wings, pur
plish in colour, hairy. The leaves are irregularly toothed and hairy. 
Odour somewhat irritant. Taste at. first not marked but subsequently 
burning and acrid.

Tinctura l«olielhv Kthcrea. Dose. 5-1 5 mill.; 0.3-1 c.c.
—20; Spirit of Ether. 100: by percolation.

Ivotiones (see Hydrargyrum).

Litm u s. Horn. (Huinulus.) The dried fruits (strobiles) of 
HiiiiiiiIiih Lu pu lus. The fruits are about \y4 inches long, and consist 
of a number of imbricated bracts and stipules. The odour is aromatic 
and characteristic: taste bitter, aromatic, and somewhat astringent.

Tinctura Lit puli. Dose. 30-60 min. ; 2-4 c.c.
—20; Alcohol 00 loti: by maceration.

Infusuni Lu puli. Dose. 12 D. or..; 15-30 c.c.
—5; boiling Water. 100.

’Lupulinum. Ltipulin. Dose, 2-5 gr. ; 13 dgms.
0lands obtained from the fruits of Humiilus Lupulus A granular vel 
low brown powder, consisting of the minute glands, odour strong and 
hop-like.* taste bitter and aromatic.
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H- Magnesium. Magnesium.
Incompatibility. soluble «flits of magnesium in «Imug «ululions are pre
cipitated l>y the hydrates of the alkalies and the alkaline earths; alkali 
carbonates. phosphates, arsenate*: sulphites, oxalates, tartrates

• Magnesia Lexis. J.ight Magnesia, i Light Calcined Magnesia. 
Light Magnesium Oxide, i Dose, if repeated, •''•lit grs. ; .’121» dgms. : 
for a single administration. .’HMHI gr«.: 2 4 gins.

A bulky white powder. Insoluble in water.
-'Magnesia I’ondernsa. lleavx Magnesia. i Heavy t aleinutk 

Magnesia. Heax.x Magnesium Oxide, i Dose, as above for the Light 
Magnesia.

A white powder insoluble in water. Hitlers in weight only from the 
Light Magnesia, the same weight having only 2 7 of the volume of that 
ul the Light.

'M iignesi i ( aria mas Levi- Light Magnesium Carbonate. 
Dose, as for Light Magnesia.
A very light powder. Insoluble in water.

Magnesium Curlmnas IVmderosus. Dose, as for Light
Magnesia.
A heavy white powder. Insoluble in water.

'Magnesii Sulphas (Kpsoui Salt i. Dose, if repeated, ■ 120
grs.: 2-s gins.: for a > administration 1/4-Lj oz.: 8-15 gins.
Small, colourless crystal*, with a bitter taste. Soluble. I in I of 
water, insoluble in alcohol.

•Magnesii Sulphas Kllerveseen-. Dose, if repeated. iiu 240 
grs.: 4 -lit gms.: for a single administration, *.j -1 oz.: I5-30 gins.
—50: Si si in in Itiearhonate. 36} Tartaric Acid, 10: Citric Acid. 12.5 ; 
Sugar. 10.5.

Liipior Magnesii Carbonati*. Dose. 12 ll. oz. ; do till e.c. 
Magnesium Sulphate, lu : Sodium CarlMinate. 12.5 : Water to loo.

Mh.I.ITA I see Itoi'OU |.

Mu l)KIM H.VI'l M. Cl.AKlFlKO IIonkv. The lioiiex of eommeree 
melted and strained through flannel.

TLxymel. Oxymel. Dose. 12 ll. dr.: t-M e.e.
- 80; Acetic Acid. 10; Water to 100.

Menthol. Menthol. Dose, '-j 2 grs.; :t l2 cgnis 
tVH,.(>llClIs.C1ll,. A saturated secondary alcohol obtained from vari 
'•us s|ievies of Mentha. Colour loss, brittle crystals, with a strong odour 
of peppermint, and a warm aromatic taste followed by a sensation of 
cold on drawing air into the mouth. Almost insoluble in water and
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glycerin, soluble 5 in 1 oi nlcnliol. s in 3 ol etlier. 4 in 1 of chloroform, 
1 in 4 of olive oil, and in other oils.

Incompatibility, when triturated gives a 1 i«|iii«l or soft mass with 
hutylchloral, camphor, pln-nol, chloral, resin, resorcin, thymol.

Kmplastrum Menthol.---1.!; Yellow Wax. 10; Resin. 75.

ifrzrrri Cortex. 1 /• :« reo» Hurl:. The dried hark of Daphne 
Mexemmi. D. I .aureola, or I). < -nidiiim. In long, thin, more or less 
llattencd strip-, or «piills of various lengths. Ilexihle. very tough and 
fibrous ; outer surface brown, inner white and silky ; no marked odour 
but an acrid burning tn*te.

Mini i it i iAmmoiiiaciim. Amygdala, ( "reosotum. < ret a. Fer 
rum, Ciuaiaciim. Oleum Rieini. Senna, Yinum Oallicum). Dose. %-J 
II. oz.; save that the last three have a dose of 1-2 II. or..

Mi i (see Opium i.

Mosrlnis. Musk. Dose, 5 In gr.; 3-ti dgnis.
The dried secretions from tin» preputial follicles of Mosehus moschiferua.

Mi < M.AiiixKN (see Acacia. Tragncanth).

U/iristim. Xiitninj. The dried seeds of Myristica fragrans. 
Oval or rounded seeds rarely exceeding an inch in length : odour strong 
and agreeably aromatic; taste aromatic, warm and slightly hitter.

Oleum Myristica'. Dose. 3 min.; 0.03-0.2 c.e.
A colourless or pale yellow oil having the taste of nutmeg. Soluble 1 
in 4*(| of alcohol, in all proportions in absolute alcohol.

Spiritus Myristica1. Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-1.2 e.c.
■—10 ; Alcohol, to 100.

Mvmm a. Myrrii. A gum renin obtained from the stem of Ral- 
saniodendrou Mvrrha. Rounded or irregular tears or masses of tears, 
reddish externally, dry and brittle and more or less covered with a fine 
powder : odour aromatic, taste aromatic, acrid and bitter.

Tilula Aloes et Myrrh® l see Aloe).
‘Tincture Myrrh®. Dose, 30-00 min. ; 2-4 c.c.

—20; Alcohol, 100; by maceration.

Xapiitiiol. Heta-napiithol. Dose, 310 gra.; 2-0 dgms.
Itetamonohydroxynaphthalene, (',,,11,011. White or nearly white crystal
line lamina- or in jiowder ; taste sharp and pungent ; odour resembling 
phenol. Soluble 1 in 1.000 of water, 1 in less than 2 of alcohol.
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NUX VOMICA. NUX VOMICA. Dow, in powder. I 4 gr*. ; 0-25

Tliv drii'il ripe seeds of Strychnos Nii\-vomica. Nearly disc-shaped, 
greyish in colour, ■, 1 inch in diameter, and 1, inch thick: concavo- 
convex nearly Hat, hut sometimes irregularly lient : taste bitter.

'Ex tract uni Nuci* X'omica- Liquidum. Dose. 1 -3 min. ; 0,06-

An alcoholic extract standardised to contain 1.5 gr. of strychnine in 
110 min.

The liquid extra t evaporated and Milk-sugar added, and standardised 
to contain 5 of strychnine.

'Tinctura Nuvis X’omicæ. Dose. 5-15 min. ; 0.3-1 c.c.
—16.0; Water, -à: Alcohol to loo. Contains 1, gr. strychnine in 110

STRYCflNINA. STRYCHNINE. D...... I 00 I I , : I t nigms.
Colourless, inodorous crystals. Soluble 1 in 7.000 of cold, 1 in 2.500 of 
hot water, 1 in 170 of alcohol, I in 6 of chloroform.

Incompatibles as for alkaloids.

STRYCHNINAE HYDR0CHL0RIDUM. I>—. I 00-1/15 gr./
14 mgms. SmaTT colourless crystals, vvfîich readily effloresce in the air 
Soluble, 1 in 35 of water, 1 in tio of alcohol.

‘Liquor Strychnin® Hydrochloridi. Dose. 2-K min. ; 0.1 0.5

I; Alcohol, 25; Water to loo. 1 gr. strychnine in 110 min.

Olea (see Amygdala, Anetlmm. Anisuni, Anthémis, Caruum, C'ar- 
yophyllum, ( innamomum, Copaiba, Conundrum, Cuheba, Limon, Linuin, 
Myristica, Phosphorus, Pimenta, Rosa, Sinapis, and the following).

Oleum Cad in uni. <HI of Cade. (Junijier Tar Oil.) An empyreu- 
matio oily liquid obtained by the destructive distillation of the woody 
portions of .luniperus Oxycedrus. A dark reddish-brown, almost black, 
more or less viscid oily liquid, with a not unpleasant empyreumatic 
odour and an aromatic, bitter and acrid taste. Slightly soluble in 
water, partially soluble in alcohol.

Oleum Cajuputi. Oil of Cajuput. Dose, C>-3 min.; 0.03-0.2 c.c. 
The oil distilled from the leaves of Melaleuca Leucadendron. Blueish- 
green, with a penetrating camphoraceous odour, and an aromatic, bit
terish taste.

I- 5

6 y

Spiritus Cajuputi. Dose, 5-20 min.; 0.3-1.2 c.c. 
—10; Alcohol to 100.
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Oleum Crotonis. Croton Oil. Dose. i._,-| min n.o:< u.uti c.c 
Thu oil expressed from the seed* -if Croton Tiglium. Rrownish-yellow 
1o dark reddish-brown. viscid, with a disagreeable odour, and an acrid, 
burning taste. Kntirely soluble in absolute alcoliol. freely soluble in 
et lier and chloroform.

Liuimciitum Crotonis. 12..V. Oil of Cajupiit. 417"' \lcohol.
43.76.

Or.Kt M Kt (M.YI-TI. (HI. OF Kl < AI.YI'TCK. ......... I min.: 0.n:$

The oil distilled from the fresh leave» of Kucnlyptii* globulus and other 
specie». Colourless or pale yellow oil. with an aromatic, eamphoraceoiis 
odour, ami a pungent taste; leaves a sensation of eohlnes^in the mouth.

I "lignent uni Kiivalypti. Id h\ weight; Hard Pa ratlin. 4«l : 
Soft Varallln, 50.

Oh uni Juitiprri. Oil of / Duse. 13 min.: l),il.'l 0.2 c.c.
tin- nil distilled from the full-grown, unripe, green fruit of .lunipcrus 
eominunis. Colourless or pale green yellow with the charaeteriatie 
odour of the fruit and an aromatic, warm, bitterish taste.

Spiritus Juniperi. Dose, 20-00 min.: 1.2 4 c.c.
Alcohol, 00.

Ol.KVM LaVAXIH I..K. (Hi. OF LavknIIKH. Dose. C. 3 mill.; 0.03-

The oil distilled from the llowcrs of Lavandula vera. Vale yellow or 
ncnrlx colourless, with the fragrant odour of the llowcrs. and a pun 
gent, bitter taste. Soluble 1 in 3 of alcohol 7o

Spiritus Lavandula1. Dose. 5 20 min.: 0.3-1.g c.c 
He Alcohol, OU.

Tinctlira Lavandula* Composita. Dose. 30-00 min.: - 4 c.c. 
0.47: Oil of Rosemary. 0.05: Cinnamon Hark. 0.85: Nutmeg, 0.85: 

Red Sander- Wood. 1.7: Alcohol, to 100: by maceration ami solution.

Oleum Menthæ Piperitæ. Oil of Peppermint. Dose i . :[ min .

The oil distilled from fresh (lowering peppermint. Mentha piperita 
Colourless, or pale yellowish, when fresh but darkening with age*, odour 
of peppermint and a strong, aromatic taste, followed by a sensation of
coldness in the mouth.

\i|iiu Mentha* Piperita*. I in about 1.000 by distillation, 
spiritus Mentha* Piperita*. Dose. 5 *20 mill : 0.3 1.2 c.e.

Hi; Xlcohol. 00.

Tti
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Oleum Menthæ Viridis. Oil of Spearmint. Dose. '-y-3 min ;

The nil distilled from tin- fresh llowering spearmint. Mentha viridis. 
Colour leas, or pale yellowish, when fresh Imt darkening with age: 
odour and taste of the herb. Soluble about 1 in I of alcohol ; soluble 
in aleohol absolute.

'Aqua Menthæ Viridis. 1 in about 1,000. by distillation.

Oleum Morrhuæ. Cod-liver Oil. Dose, I 4 ll. dr.; 4-10 c.c.
The oil e.xtraetid from the fresh liver of the cod, < Indus Morrhua. Vale 
yellow, with a slight llsliy, but not ram-id. odour. Readily soluble in 
ether or chloroform and slightly soluble in aleohol.

(li.Kt M Oliv.k. Olive Oil. The oil expressed from tin- ripe fruit 
of Olea Euro | wa. A pale yellow oil with a faint odour and a hi and 
taste. „

oi.Ki'M Vim. on. ok Vink. The oil distilled from the fresh 
leaves of Pin us Vumilio. Colourless or nearly so with a pleasant 
aromatic odour and pungent taste.

Oleum Ricini. Castor Oil. Dose. I s ||. dr.: 4-32 c.c.
The oil expressed from the seeds of Kiciuus communis. Vi-rid. almost 
colourless, almost odourless and a bland taste at first, but afterwards 
acrid and unpleasant. Soluble I in I of absolute alcohol. I in 5 of 
alcohol.

•Mistura Olei Ricini. Dose. 1 2 ll. oz.; 30- ISO c.c.
- 37.5; Mucilage of Acacia. 18.75; Orange-(lower Water. 12.5; China 
mon Water, 31.25.

Ol.Ef.M RosmAKIXI. Dll. OF ROSEMARY. Dose, C. 3 min.; 0.03

The oil distilled from the llowering tops if Rosmarinus ollicinalis. 
Colourless or pale yellow, with the odour of rosemary, and a warm, 
cumphoraceous taste.

‘Spiritu* Rosmarini. 10; Alcohol to 100.

Oleum Santali. Oil of Sandal Wood. Dose, 5 30 min.: 0.3-2 c.c. 
The oil distilled from the wood of Santnlum album. Somewhat viscid, 
pale yellow oil with a strongly aromatic odour and a pungent, spicy 
taste.

Oleum Terebinthinae. Oil of Turpentine. Dose. 2-10 min.; 0.1-0.fi 
c.c.: as nil anthelmintic. 3-4 tl. dr.• 12-10 c.c.
The oil distilled, usually with the aid of steam, from the oleo-resin
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11urpi-nt im- i iihtiiilied I'niin Pinus sylxcstris and other upceies. Limpid, 
colourless, villi » strong odour, nml u |Mingiiiil mid somewhat hitt• r

Linimentuni Tm-liinlhiuu 05: Soit Soup. 7.5: Cainphor. 
5.0: Water to 100.

Litiimcnlnm Tcrchinthina- Aectieum. 44: (Uncial Acetic Acid. 
In weight, II : Liniment of ( nmplior. 44.

Ul.KI'M TmKoIIHOXI ATIH. Oil. ol l'llKollROMA. I ( ilvno Mutter. I A 
tone ret e oil « dit a i tied by pressing the warm, crushed Heeds of Then 
'ironni Cacao, A yellowisli-white solid, with an odour resembling 
cacao. ta*te Idaml and agreeable, free from rancidity. It softens at 
*o I i JO. il i ami melts between ss n;t |\ :ii.| :i:i ;i i (on. 
tained in all sup|iositnries except that id' ( dyeorln

OPIUM. OPIUM. Do., . -j g,s Micgnu- 
I he juice obtained In incision from the unripe « s of Papaver

«■oinnifcriini. inspissated In s|Hintiuieoiis evaporation. t'suallv in 
rounded or more or less irregular large masses, when dry. hard and a 
•lark brown black in colour; odour strong and characteristic, taste 
bitter I*or the use in the preparation of standardised galenical pre
parations any suitable variety may be used, provided that it contain 
not les. than 7.5' of anhydrous morphine when dry. For all other 
purposes opium must contain id' its dry weight 0.5 10.5 of anliy 
droits morphine The chief alkaloidal constituent is morphine, the 
alkaloids codeine, tht-bnim-. nnmdinc. arc the chief of the other alka 
loids that occur. Opium also contains nn-enuie acid, free and in com 
bination. Incompatibles, as for alkaloids and due to nieconie acid, 
ferric salts (red colouri. lead acetate, silver nitrate, barium chloride, 
calcium chloride, nitric acid.

,Kmi)lastrnm. < >nii. 10: lb-sin Plaster. 00.
^ ’'Kxtractum Opii. 1/i-l gr.; 15-00 mgm..

A partiallx dried aipieous extract, standardised to contain 20 of
morphine.

'Kxtractum Opii Liipiidtim. Dose. 5 .1(1 min.: 0.3-2 c.c.
Of the Kxtract. 3.75: Alcohol, 20: Water. SO. Contains about 3/4 gr 
morphine in 110 min.

1'ilultf Plnmhi cum Opio. Dose. 2-4 grs.: 12-24 cgma. (In 
I or 2 pills).

12.0; Lead Acetate. 75: Syrup of (llucoae. <|.s. Each pill contains 
I 4 gr. of opium.

■Pilula Saponis Com posit a. Dose. 2 4 grs.; 12-24 cgma. tin 
1 or 2 pills. I

20: Hard Soap. «10: Syrup of (ilurose. 20. Each pill contain# 2/5 
gr. of opium.

7tf f
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’Pulvis Opii ( nmpositu* Dose, 2- lu gi'.; l il dgm*.
I0.fi : Hlnek Popper, 14 : Cinger, 'Ifi ; Caraway Fruit. 42; Trugu 

«■antli, S.fi. < ‘ontains roughly 1 gr. opium in 10 gr*. of powder.
‘Pltlvis 11irradia IIli.r Colllpositll*. ( Dover’s Powder, i Dos.1,

fi-lfi gr*.; .'MO dgms.
10: Ipecacuanha Hoot, |o: potassium Sulphate, so. | gr. opium iu

■Piliila I|M‘cactianlisi* cum Scilln ' Sir l|**<’aeuanha.) 
Contains 1 gr. of opium in 20 gr*.

’•'Pulvi.s Kino Compositu*. Dose. fi-2o gr*.. .'.-12 dgms.
."i: Kino. 7fi : ( itimiiiion Mark, 20. Contain* I gr. opium in 20 gr* 

Pulvis ( relu* Aromnticii* (*11111 llpio. Dose. 10-40 grs.: ti 24

2.fi: Aromatic Powder of Chalk. 07.fi. font»in* I gr. of opium in

Suppooitnriu Plumhi Compositn 1 See Pluinlmiu Contains 
1 gr. in earli.

'Tinctlira opii. 1 laudanum.I Dose, if repeated, fi-lfi min ; 
o.;i I e.e.: for a single administration. 20-."to min.; 1.2-2 e.e.
A tincture standardised to contain I gr. opium in Ifi min., or 0.7 0.8 
of anhydrou* morphine.

Liniment urn Opii. fill: Liniment of Soap. fid.
•’Tine! nm_ Onii A nine him l a. t Scotch Paregoric. 1 Dose,

.‘ill-till min.. 2 4™.----------
Ifi: itenzoie Acid. 2.00: Oil of Anise, ||.tl2fi: Solution of Ammonia. 

20: Alcohol, to loo. Contains ahmit 0.02 gr. of opium in I ll. dr.
I 'met ura Camplmm t oimwe.it a. 1 Paregoric. Paregoric

Klixir.) Dose. .10-00 min.: 2 4 e.e.
0.00: Itenzoie .\eid, 0.10; Camphor. 0..'I4: Oil of Ajusc. 0.51 : .Xleylvd 

00 to loo ( ontains 0.2.1 gr. opium, or I fill morphine hydrochloride, 
in I II. dr.

I'nguentuni llalhc eiim tlpio. tipiiim. 7fi: - lull Ointment,
92.fi.

£ M0RPHINAF. HYDR0CHL0RIDUM. Dose I s i gr.; 8 .III

White aeieiilai. *ilk> crystals or a white crystalline powder. Soin 
hility. I in 24 of cold. I in 1 of hoiling water: I in fin of alcohol.

‘Liquor Morpltimv llydrochloridi. Ilo-e. loiiO min.; *-4

I: Diluted Hydrochloric Acid, 2: Alcohol. 25: Water, to loo. I gr 
in 110 min.

•Suppositoria Morphime. 1/4 gr. in each: Oil of Theo-
hrotiiH. 14.7."».

- *>
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'Tincture Chloroformi et Morphine* Composite. Dose, 
5-15 min.: 0.3-1 c.c.
0.0 gr. ni nioiphin • in lo min. isec Chloroform).

aTroehisrus MorphiniB. 1/30 gr. with tin* Tolu Busis. 
TriM-hi.sciis Morphime et Ipccaciianrha*. I 3(1 gr. with 

1/12 gr. of Ipecacuanha ami the Tolu Basis.
TMORPHINAE ACETAS. Dose. gr.. H 30 mgnis.

X white crystalline or amorphous powder. Soluble 1 in 21 of water. 
I in loo of alcohol.

Liquor .Morphime Aeetatis. Dose. 10 (10 mill.: I c.e.
I: Diluted Aeetie Acid. 2: Alcohol, 25: Water, to 100. 

VMORPHINAE TARTRAS. Dose. I HI. gr.: H 30 iiigme.
A white crystalline powder. Soluble, I in II of water, almost in
soluble in alcohol.

Tiijcetio Morphime llypodcrmica. Dose. 2-5 min. ; 0.1—0.3

,'i : Water loii. I gr. of the tart rate in 22 min.
Liquor Morphime Tart rat is. Dose. 10-00 min.: : 4 <•.<•.

1; Alcohol. 25: Water, to 100.

Codeina. Codcina. Dose, I 1 2^grs.: 15 120 nigms.
An alkaloid obtained from Opium or from morphine. Nearly colour 
less crystals. Soluble, I in SO of water, I in 2 of alcohol.

Codeinæ. Phosphas. Dose, I l 2 grs.; 1 .VI20 nigms.
White bitter crystals. Soluble 1 in 4 of water. I in 200 of alcohol. 

■Syrupus Codeina*. Dose, 1 -2 ll. dr. ; 2-H c.c.
0.40; Water. 1.25; Syrup, 08.75. 1 4 gr. of codeine phosphate in 1

II. dr.

Oxymvl (see Mel and Seilla).

Paparrrift Capsuhr. Puppy Capsules. The nearly ri|ie dried 
fruits of Pa paver .soinniferiim.

I’ahafuntm Di im m. IIahu.Paraffin. A mixture of several of 
the harder parallins. Colourless, semi-transparent, crystalline, in- 
odouroiis and tasteless. Melting-point 130°-135° F. (54.4°-57.2° C.). 
Insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol, readily soluble in ether.

‘Vnguentum Parnfllni.—30; Soft Paraflin. 70.
Pakakum m Liqi’idvm. Liqvid Paraffin. A clear, colourless, 

odourless, tasteless liquid, obtained from petroleum.
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I’akakhm m Molle. Soft Paraffin. A white nr yellow, trans 
lucent, soft, unctuous, mixture of the softer member* of the paraffin 
series. Melts at 90°-102° F. (35.5°-38.9° V. ). Insoluble in water, 
slightly soluble in absolute alcohol, readily soluble in ether, chloroform 
and benzol.

I’ahaloeiiyihm. Pabalukiiyde. Dose, 2 tl, dr.: 2-8 c.c.
A clear colourless liquid, with a characteristic odour and an ethereal, 
acrid and afterwards cool, taste. Soluble I in lu of water, miscible in 
alcohol and ether.

Parvint Radix. Parvint Rout. The dried root of ( hondrodendron 
tr.inentosum. In long nearly cylindrical and somewhat twisted pieces, 
from 3/4-2 inches or more in diameter; covered with a thin black hark 
with numerous furrows, ridges and fissures; internally greyish : no 
odour, taste bitter.

Extraction Fare ira* Uquidum. Dose, *-j-2 tl. dr. ; 2-8 c.c. 
Aqueous and alcoholic.

Pepsinum. Pepsin. Dose, fi ll) gr 3-0 dgms.
The enzyme obtained from the stomach of the pig, sheep or calf. It 
should la* capable of dissolving (lT5QtP times its weight of hard-boiled 
white of egg.

-----

•Glycerin! Pepsini. Dose, 1-2 tl. dr. ; 4-8 c.c.
—9.15; Hydrochloric Acid, 1.15; Glycerine, tin ; Water, to 100.

Phenacetinum. PiwguceUp. Dose. .^Jü grs. 3-0 dgms. ^ t r
Paraace t ■ phenet id i n. ( II < 11,. N11 ( '< )( ' 11,. White tasteless, inodor
ous. rystals, neutral to litmus. Soluble. 1 in l.Too of water. 1 in 21 
of alcohol.

Phenazonum. Phenazone I AiiLiuyriiic. i Dose. 5-20 grs . 3 12
dgms.
Phenyhlimet by I -iso-pyrazolone. Colourless, inodorous, scaly crystals, 
with a hitter taste. Soluble, 1 in I of water. 1 in a little more than 1 
of alcohol. Incompatibles, ferric chloride (gives a red colour), syrup 
of ferrous iodide, calomel, mercuric chloride, solution of arsenic and 
mercuric iodides, iodine, potassium permanganate, tannic acid, spirits of 
nitrous ether and other solutions containing nitrites (a green colour 
being produced). chloral i in strong solutions) ; triturated with sodium 
salicylate a mass or liquid is formed ; with thymol, aeetananelid. and 
resorcin a liquid is formed.

Phosphorus.
gr : 1 •_> 3 nigtiH.

Phosphorus. Dose, in pill or solution. 1/100-1/20
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A semi transparent. wax like solid. In*«dtible in water. Imt soluble I 
in 3511 of alcolml absolute. 1 in SO of ether. I in 25 of eliloroform, 1 in 

l/j of i'ui'Ihiii bisulphide, 1 in so of olive oil.
Incompatibles oxidising agents, explodes if triturated with them.

< lleiiiii—IMioaplmrut nui. Dose. L-ü luili- 0.1111-0.3 e.e.
-I; dissolved at 180° K. in 00 of Almond Oil.

ll‘ilubu-LUe«*p.lioi i. Dose, 1-2 j^ra.t U-12 vgm-.
2; White Hops wax, 25: Lard, 25; Kaolin. 23; Carlton Disulphide, q.«. : 

Cum Aeaein. q.s. To this mass is to la* added 13 of its weight of 
<•11111 .Varia before dispensing. The pills should be varnished.

Physostigmatis Semina. Calabar Bean. The ripe seed* of |‘lix 
sostignia venenosnm. Large brownish reniform seeds, usually an inch 
long bv of an inch wide and '._• ineli thick. The active principle is 
the alkaloid physostigmine.

Kxtiiii'iuin Physostigmati*. Dose. 11 -1 gr ; 15-00 nigms. 
An evaporated aleoliolie extract to which three times its weight of Milk- 

vulgar has lieen added. 7^* v* —/>>»««
' PHYSOSTIGMINAE SULPHAS i Kwrtm- Millilml. II,.., 
1/UQ-1/20 gr.; 1-3 mgms. *
Yellowish white, minute crystal*, which turn red on e.x|mstur to air 

«^iiinLlight. Soluble I in t of water, 21 in 1 of alcohol.
'Lamella- Physnst jgmina-. 1/1 ,<mmi in gelatine discs.

I’icroturinmn. /'icrotujiu. Dose, 1/ llll) I 25 gr. ; 1 ^ 21 j mgms. 
Colourless, inodorous, crystals, with a hitter taste. Soluble 1 in 33U of 
water. I in 13 of alcohol. , i*

tr
PMpcarpina imi- ■laborandi ).

Vit.i'i. «•:. (The following with a dose of 12 gr~ I'lutsphori :
with a dose of 2 4 gr*. Pliimhi cum Opio. Sa|K»nis Comp,; with a dose 
of 2-8 gr*.. Qiiiniine Sulph.itis; with a «lose of 4 8 grs.. Aloes Barba- 
ilensis. Vines et Asa let ida. Aloea et Kerri. Aloes et Myrrlnv. Aba** 
Socotrimv. ('anilsigiiv Comp., Coloeynthidi* Comp., (’«docynthidis et 
Hyoscyami. Cialbani Comp., Hydrargyri. Hydrargvri Subehloridi Comp., 
I iK-cai-iianhiv cum Seilla. Rliei Comp., Scam mon ii Comp,. Seilla- Comp. ; 
with a dos«* of 5 15 grs. Kerri.)

Vimrnia. 1‘imento. The dried full-grown fruit of l’intenta 
officinalis. Dark reddish-brown, nearly globular, two-eel led. fruits, about 
1/5 1 :t inches in diameter : odour and taste characteristic, somewhat 
lik«* cloves.

Aqua Pimente.—5; Water 2<io : «li-till off Inti.
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whit<*. 00.
I 'nguentum 1*1 nnil»i Acetatis.—4; Pnrnflin Ointment,

'Liquor IMumhi Suhacetatis Fort is. ((foulard's Extract.) 
A clear colourless liquid with a sweet astringent taste ami an alkaline

'Liquor IMumhi Suhacetatis Dilutus. ((foulard'» Lotion
or Water.)

1.25; Alcohol, 1.25; Water to 100.
Hi I veer ilium IMumhi Suhacetatis.—15; Lend Oxide. 10.5 ;

I dycerine, 50; Water. 50: hoi led together and partly evajiorated.
I'uguentum (flyeerini IMumhi Suhacetatis.—10.5; I'arallin 

Ointment, white, 82.5.
IMumhi Carltoiuis. A hydroxycarhonnte. 21 Ph('(>:,I. I*b(OH ),. 

\ soft heavy white powder, iiisoluhle in water.
I nguentum IMumhi ('arlsmatis.—10; I'arallin Ointment,

white, 90.
IMumhi Indidum. Lead Iodide. I'hl... A heavy bright yellow, 

tasteless and odourless powder. Soluble 1 in 200 of Uiiling water.
Kmplastruin IMumhi lodidi. 10; U*ad Cluster, 80;

l liguent uni IMumhi lodiili. Io : I'arallin Ointment, yel
low. 90.

IMumhi Oxiduin. Lead tixiile (Litharge). Heavy pale yel
lowish red scales, ln«olnhle in water.

'Kmplastruin IMumhi. I«ead Plaster.—25; Olive Oil. 50; 
Water, 25; ladled gently for several hours. An ideate of lead is formed.

Podophylli Rhizoma. Podophyllum Rhizome. The dried rhizome 
and riMits of I'lHlophyllutu peltatum. Dark reddish-brown, smooth or 
«lightly wrinkled, nearly cylindrical pieces, several inches in length 
; ml alunit 1/5 inch in diameter, with enlargements about 2 inches apart, 
which liear on their up|ier surface the scar of an ascending stem and 
mi the lower surface numerous root*. Odour, characteristic, taste 
slightl\ acrid and hitter.

1 Podophylli llesina. Dose. >( I gr.; 15-00 ingni».
The resinous precipitate formed by |>ouring a partially evaporated aleo 
hoiic extract into acidified water. An amorphous r. with a hitter
taste. Iii'oluhle in water, soluble in alcohol, and in ammonia solution. 

'Tincture Podophylli. Do«c. 5 15 min. : 0.5-1 c.c.
5.05; Alcohol to !*»«»; by maceration.

POTASSIUM. POTASSIUM.
The incompatibles of the salts of |Nitu««ium do not depend upon the
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potassium. luit u|H>n tin* other radical» present and may lienee he best 
found by looking up the incomputihilitiea of those radicle*.

•Potajisa ("austica. Potassium Hydroxide. ( Hydrate. Caustic 
I'otash.l Hard, white pencil* or cake*, very deliquescent. Soluble, 2 
in 1 of water. 1 in 2 of alcohol

'Liquor Potasse. Dose, Hl-30 min.; 0.6-2 c.c,, freely
diluted.
—6.19; Water, lull. A colourless odourless alkaline liquid.

'Potassa Siilphurata. Sulphurated Potash. I Liver of Sul 
pliur.) A mixture of the salt* of sulphur hut chiefly sulphides.

1 Potassii Acetas. Dose. Hm;u gr*.; 6-40 «Ignis.
Hither in white foliaceou* satiny masses or in granular particles, very 
deliquescent, alkaline in reaction. Soluhh1 I in of water. I in 2 of 
alcohol.

'Potassii Iticarhonas. Dose. 5-30 gr-.. 3 20 <lgm*.
KHt'O,. Colourless crystals, with a feebly alkaline, saline taste. Solu 
hie. 1 in 4 of water, insiduhli* in alcidiol. 20 gr<. neutralise 14 grs. of 
eitrio or 15 grs. of tartaric acid.

Potussii lliehromas. Dose. 1/10-1/5 gr. : 6-12 nignis.
Kjt'rO,, CrO,. lairgi* orange-red transparent crystals. Siduhle I in 
10 of water.

'Potassii Broniidum. Dose, 5-yil grs.; I :i-2 gm*.
KHr. Colourless, crystals, oiloiirless, with a pungent saline taste 
Soluble. 1 in 2 of water. I in 200 of alcohol.

‘Potassii Curlsma*. Do.se. 5 20 gr*.: 3 12 «Ignis.
KjCOv A white crystalline jiowiler. alkaline and « aiistie to the taste, 
very deliquescent. Soluble. I in I of water, insoluble in alcohol.

'Potassii Chlorus. Dose. 5 I5 grs.; :i In «Ignis.
KCIO,. Colourless crystals with a e«sd saline taste. Soluble I in 10 
of cold. 1 in 3 of hot water. 1 in 1.700 «if alcohol.

•'Troehisi'iis Potassii Chloruti*.—3 grs. with the Rose lhi»is. 
'Potassii Citrus. Dose. |0 to gr*.: • , 21 y gr*. 

i IL.OH.lCtMlK A white powiler of a fei-blx acid saline taste, deli 
qtiesceilt. Soluble I in 0.0 of water. I in 2 of glycerine. 1 in 0 of ali-ohol 
00%.

'Potassii lo«li«ltim. !)««*«•. 0-211 grs. ; ;t 12 «Ignis.
Kl. Colourless crystals with a pungent saline and subsequently bitter 
taste. Ktdiihle. I in less than I of water. I in 10 of alcohol. 1 in 3 
of glycerin.

"Linimentum Potassii lislidi cum Ntpoiie.—10.125; Curd 
Soap, 13.5; Glycerin, 6.75; nil of Ijcnmii. o.stt ; Water, 67.5.

"I'nguentuni Potassii lodhli. -10; Potassium Carbonate, 
o.O; Water. 9.4; Benzoated laird, SO.
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Pot a ssii N it rax. i Nitre, Salt pet re. i Dose, .1-20 gr*.; d-12

KNOg. Whit** crystalline masses, colourless with a cool, saline taste. 
Soluble 1 in 4 of cold, 1 in *2 of hut water, sparingly soluble in alcohol.

1‘otUHsii Pcrmanganax. Dose. 1-dgr*.: Vj - dgm*.
Dark purple slender iridescent crystals, with a sweet astringent taste. 
Soluldi" 1 in 20 of mid. 1 in d of hot water.

"Liquor Potassii Pcrmanganati*. Dow*, 2-4 tl. dr.; * Id c.v. 
—1; Water, 100.

Potaxidi Sulphas. Dose. 1 tl-40 gr*.; gui*.
Colourless. hard crystals. Soluble 1 in 111 of void. I in 4 of hot water, 
insoluble in alcohol.

Potassii Tariras. Done, do 240 gr*.; - hi gins.
Normal potna*ium tartrate, it'llOlli...iCOOK),. U-O. Small, mlmirlcss 
crystals. Solnhle I in o.ii of water, iii*olithle in alvolnd.

‘Potassii Tariras Acid us. (Hitartratv, Purilled «'ream of
Tartar, i Dose. 20-60 gr*. ; 1C.-4 gms.
A white gritty r. or fragments of cake* crystallised on om- sur
fai**, with an m-id taste, Solnhle I in ‘Jim of water, insoluble in aleolml.

Pm'.M ViKiiixiAVK CoMTKX. Tin- hark of Primus scrotiua. In 
curved pieees or irregular fragments about 1/12 inch thick. Taste 
a*tlingi-ni aromatic, and hitter; when macerated an odour of latter 
almonds, due to the formation of hydrocyanic acid from the amygdalin 
under the action of tin* ferment, emulsin.

'Syrupus Prtmi Virginians'. Dose, dti-tto min.; 2-4 c.v.
A macerate and |**rcolate of the bark in water to which sugar and 
glycerin are added.

Tilictuva Pruiii Virginiana-. Dose, dli liil mill.; 2 1 e.e.
20: Meidiol. 62..1; Water, d7.*«: by maceration.

t'rinnnn. 1‘rnin*. I'he dried ripe fruit of Primus domestica. 
< mil aiiM-d ill < nil feet io Selillie.

I'terocarpi l.i;inum. Ifni Smalt rs Moo tl. (Red Sandal Wood.) 
The- heart wood of Ptvrocarpu* santalinns. Isuallt imported in log» 
In chips it varies in colour from liloml-ml with lighter zone* to a very 
dark brown; a slight astringent taste and a faint odour when warmed. 
The colouring matter i« soluble in alcohol, and to a very slight extent 
in water, t'sed in the t ompouml Tincture of I at vender.

Pi i.vkrk.s. i Tin- following, with a done of I 4 gr*. Klatcrini 
Comp.; dose 1-Ô gr*. Hydrargyrum cum fréta; with dose, d-0 grs. An- 
tillioiiiali»: dose. 2 III gl«. Hpii Comp.: dose .1 |1 gr« Ipeeaeiianha*
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(«>in|.. ; do*e. .VJO grs. Ixiiiu ( uiii|i. ; dose. lu-JO gr». Scauillioiiii Voliip. ; 
•lose. 10 4o gr*. (relu- Aroinaticiis com Opio, ('iimaiiiomi Coinp. ; dose, 
10-60 grs. ('relie Arnniaticus; dose, JO 4M grs. Catechu Cotup.; dose, 
-0 00 gis. .lu lu pic lump.. Hliri Comp., Tiagucuntluc lump.: dose. 00 120 
grs. (îlyeyrrhix» ( oinp.; dose, (OU |jo grs.). Amygdala1 Vuinp.: Sud» 
l'art ara ta- Kflerveseen*, q.v.)

i'yretkri Iftulir. The dried rout of Anacydus Pyretlirum. Pieces 
J-4 inches in length. i._, inch or more in diameter, nearly cylindrical 
nr tape'ing towards each end: outer surface hruwn and wrinkled; 
odour characteristic, taste pungent and exciting a copious flow of

Tinctura 1‘yrethri.—20; Alcohol 70 loo: btv percolation.

Pyroxylinum. Pyroxylin « iim-eotlon.) Soluble readily in
iiiiial parts uf ether an l alcohol.

< ollodium. Vollmlitim.—2: Ktlier, 72; Alcohol. 24.
't'ollodiuni Flexile.—00; Vanadu Turpentine, 4; C astor

Oil. 2.
'('ollodium Ycsieans. Blistering t ollodium 2.à: Blistering 

l.iquid, ltNi.

Quassia- Lignum. The wood of tile trunk uml hranches of 
Picra-nu exec Isa. Imported in logs. Retailed in chips of a yellowish 
white colour, very light ami with a |»r*i*tently hitter taste.

‘infusum Quassia». Dose. 1 .• 1 II. oz. ; l.V.W e.c.
1; Water, 100.

“Liquor (Quassia- Concent rat us. Dose, 17,-1 tl. <lr.: 2 4 e.c 
hi; Alcohol. 11hi; uu alcoholic extract.

‘Tinctura Quassia-. Dose. 36-60 min.: 2 I e.c.
10: Alcohol 4Û . 100: hy maceration.

Qui llaitt' Cortex, Quillaia Bark, i Panama Hark.i The inner 
liark of Qiiillaja Saponarin. In large Hat pieces, I »i im-h thick ami 
2 feet or more long, the outer surface is brownish; the inner, smooth 
and white or yellowish-white: the taste is astringent and acrid, the 
powder irritating to the nostrils.

Tinctura Quillaia-. Dose. .10-00 min •_* I e.c 
.1: alcohol, 100: hy percolation.

Qniiiimi (see ( inehona ).

IlKSiXA. IIkhin. The residue left after the distillation of the 
oil of turpentine from the crude oleo resin of various species of pinus. 
Translucent, of a light anilier i-olmir. compact, brittle, pulverisable. 
Soluble in alcohol, ether. Is-n/ol. ami earlmn disulphide.



'Kmplastrum Resinie.—10 Lend Plaster, R0; Hard Soap. 5.
•Unguentum Resin».—*28; Yellow lleeswax. ‘28; Olive Oil by 

weight, 28; Lard, 21.

Rhei Radix. Rhubarb Root. Dose, if repented i 10 grs.; 2-6 
dgms. ; for a single administration 1.1-30 grs.; 1-2 gnis.
The erect rhizome or so-called root of Rheum pal malum. II. ollicinale 
and probably other species, deprived of more or less of their cortex 
ami dried. In hard, compact, more or less irregular piece*, smooth, 
usually reddish-brown or greyish, marked with darker lines and with 
small scattered star-like marks: odour characteristic somewhat aroma 
tic; taste bitter and feebly astringent. The important pharmacological 
constituents are the tannoid bodies, of which there are several and the 
purgative principle, rhcopurgarin.

*Extractum Rhei. Dose. 2-8 grs.; I-.1 dgms.
An alcoholic percolate evaporated.

‘Infusum Rliei. Dose, %-l tl. oz.; 15-30 c.c.
5; boiling Water, loo.

Liquor Rhei Coneontratu*. Dose. 30-00 min.; 2-4 c.c.
—50; Alcohol, 20 to 100: by percolation.

‘Vilula Rhei Cmuposita. Dose. 4-8 grs.; 2>(j-5 dgms. (In 1 or
2 pills).

27; Socotrine A loi»*, 20.25; Myrrh. 13.5; Hard Soap. 13.5; Oil of 
Peppermint. 1.00; Syrup of Glucose, q.s.

‘Pulvis Rhei Compositus. (flregory'a Powder.I Dose, 20-60

22: Light Magnesia. Oil; (linger. II.
'Syvuplts Rliei. Dose, 'L. 2 II. dr.; 2 8 c.c.

5; Coriander, Fruit, 5; Sugar, 00; Alcohol, 20; Water, 00.
'Tinetura Rhei Comporta. Dose, if re|ieat«d, ■•_. 1 11. ilr.; 2-1 

c.c.: for a single administration, 2-1 tl. dr*.; 8-1.1 c.c.
•—10; Cardamon Seeds, 1.23: Coriander Fruit. 1.25; Glycerin. 10: Al
cohol. to 100.

Ithmuihis ltchila. /«*»•</-/»<</>/>// /V/n/.v. The fresh petals of Papaver 
Rlmeas. The fresh jH'tals are bright scarlet, with a characteristic some 
what, unpleasant odour, and a slightly bitter taste.

Syrtlptis Rhoeado>. |)o*e. .10-00 mill.: 2-4 c.e.
—22.75: Sugar, 63 : Alcohol, 4.375: Water to 100.

Itnsiv (lallicir 1‘clala. The dried and fresh unexpanded petals 
of Rosa gallic*. The fresh petals are purplish-red; occur in little cone- 
shaped masses; odour fragrant; taste somewhat bitter, feebly acid and 
astringent. Contains a small quantity of tannic acid.
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( «infectio K«m<p Cal I ica*. Fresh IVIiIk, 25: Sug*r, 75.
Itifii-iim Ronc Ari.him. Dose. 1 _. | il. oz. : 15-30 c.c.

—2.5 ; Uilutvil Sulphuric Acid. 1.25 ; Water. Itoiling. loi».
Syrupus Rosa*. Dost*. 30-60 min.; 1 4 c.v.

4: Sugar. 00; boiling Water. 40.

<I|.M M Ros.k. (Otto of Rose. I The ..il distilled from the 
fresh (lowers of Rosa damascena. A j»ale yellow vrystnlliiiv semi solid 
with the strong fragrant odour of rose and a sweet ta-t•.

Agi a Ron i Prepared by the distillation from the (lower* of 
Rosa damaseena.

( liguentum Aqua* Rosa. -42; Iheswax. white. 9; Spermaceti. 
9; Almond (til by weight. 54; oil of Rose, 0.1.

SAM II MCI M I.AVTts. Mii.k Si OAK. I Lactose i In erystalline 
masses, with a sweet taste.

Saccharum Purificatum. Refined Sugar, i s nee row. i Referred to 
through this i»ook as sugar. Ohtained from the Sugar vane, sweet, 
crystals. Soluble 2 in I of water.

'Syrupus. Syrup.—06.6; ladling Water, to produce 100 by

"Syrupus Aroinutieii-. Dose. 30-60 min. ; 2 4 e.c 
—50; ( innamon Water. 25; Tincture of Orange, 25.

Syrupus Idueosi. Syrup of Clueoae. 66.0; Liquid com
mercial glucose. 33.3.

Salicinum. Sahcin. Dose, 5-20 grs.; 3-12 dgms.
A crystalline glueoside ohtained from the hark of various s|M>cies of 
Salix and Po|Hllus. Colourless, shining crystals with a hitter taste.

Salol. Salol. Dose, 5 15 grs. ; 3-10 dgms.
Phenyl salicylate. Colour les-, crystals, with a faint aromatic «slour 
and a slight taste. Almost quite insoluble in water, soluble 1 in 12 of 
alcohol. 1 in In of liquid paraffin, and in fixed and volatile oils, very 
slightly soluble in glycerin.

Acidum Salicyhcum. Dose, 5-20 grs.; 3-12 dgms.
Oxvbenzoie acid, ( II4. Oil. C(M Colourless crystals, taste at first
sweetish then acid and leaving a burning sensation in the mouth. 
Soluble. 1 in about 5oo of cold. 1 in 15 of Imt water. I in 3 of alcohol. 
1 in 200 of glycerin. Incompatible*, cartionate* (CO, freed), lead 
acetate, silver nitrate, ferric salt* (violet colour produced). potassium 
iodide, and chlorate, spirits of nitrous ether, quinine sulphate; damp

i i
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|M'W<lera or liquids are formed when triturated with l- ad acetute, -odium 
phosphate ami anti|iyriuv.

l‘liguentinn Aeldi Sali- vliei. 1 : P.iraHin Ointment, white,

Sum Inn i I'lnrcs. Elder J'luucr.s. The flowers ' Sambucus nigra. 
Small, flowers, with a -lightly hitter taste, and a sweet faint and not 
altogether agreeable odour.

Aijua Snmhuei.— lliu: Water, âOO: distil n\er loo.

Santoninum. Santonin. Dose. 2 > gr- I d dgm*
A hitter jirineiple prepared from the flower- of Artemesia maritiimi, 
var. Steehmanniana. ( 'idourle-s, flat erv-tal-. Seareely soluhle in eold 
wafer, sparingly in Imiling. 1 in 40 of aleoliol.

Tniidii-i'ii- .Santonini. I gr. with the Simple Basis.

saimi Animai.in. ft mii Suai\ A soap made with sodium hy 
dioxide and a purified animal fat eon-i-t ing prineipall.x of stearin ; 
eoQtains almut do of water. White, or almost so. dry. nearly inodnr- 
oii- : heroines horny and plllverisahle when dried.

Saimi Di mi n. II.XRI» SoAi1. Soap made with sodium hydroxide 
and olive oil; contains about do of water. Sodium olente. greyish 
white, dry inodorous; becomes horny and plllverisahle when dry.

-I'ilula Saponis ('oni|iosita. Dos»*. *2-4 gr-.; 12-25 dgms. (In 
I or 2 pills).

till; Opium. 'Jo Syrup of (llucose. 20. About 2 5 gr. <• |»iiiin in each
pin.

•Kinplnstnim Saponis *15: l/*ad Plaster, PO; I les in. 2.5.
vximi Mollis. Soft Suai». Made with potassium hydrate anil 

olive oil Yellowish \x liite or green, almost inoiloroii-. and of an unetu 
on- eonsistenee.

’Linimeutum Saponi-.—P : Camphor. 1.5; Oil of l; -emarv, 
I .UP: Alcohol. 72: Water. |N.

Sams i: IIaimx. Saknai’aiui.i.a. The dried root of Smilax ornata. 
Very tough, long flexible roots, hroxvnish in colour, odourless, taste 
slight and hitti>r.

•'Extractum Karsie Liquidum. Dos»*. 1 1 ll. dr.: 4 hi c.c.
100: Glycerin. lu ; Alcohol. 20 suflicient to produce I on : hy re 

peated percolation.
•Liquor Sarste Coin posit us Concent rut u-. 100: Sassafras Root.

10. Ciuaiacum Wood. 10: Dried Liquoriee Root. lie Mvzereon Bark. 5;
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M'ilula Ipecacuanha* cum Seilln < »«•<• I ipecacuanha l.
*Tinctura Seilla*. Done, .“>-15 min.: 0.3-0.6 e.c.

20; Alcohol, 00 . 100: by maceration.

S< (ii’Aii 11 C.v i minx. I {room Toi*h. TIic f reah a ml dried tops of 
Cytisus seopariua.

Infusnm Seoparii. Dose, 1-2 il. oz.; 30-00 c.e.
1 o; hulling Water, loo.

Stiecua Seoparii. Dose, 1-2 II. dr.; 4-8 e.c.
75 of juice uf fresh top- : Alcohol, 25.

Sim hi; I!.\in\. s i ; \ ki . x Hoot. The dried root of Pol y gala 
Senega. <Ireyish or yellowish slender roots. 2-4 inches long, enlarged 
at the top into a crown hearing the basis of numerous slender aerial 
stems ; odour distinctive; taste at first sweet, subsequently acrid.

'Infusnm Senega*. Dose. '.VI II. oz.; 1.1-30 c.e.
.1 ; boiling Water, 100.

Liquor Senega* (Vncentratus. Dose. 30-00 min.: 2 4 c.e.
The extract of 50 in 100 of diluted alcohol.

'Tincture Senega*. Dose, 30-00 min. ; 2-4 c.e.
20; Alcohol 00 . ion : by percolation.

Senna Alexandrina. Alexandrine Senna. The dried leaflets of 
Cassia aeutifolia. Pale, greyish green, brittle leaflets, :l| l,i inch in 
length, unequal at the base: odour, faint, peculiar; taste mucilaginous 
and unpleasant.

Senna Indica. East Indian Senna, i Tinnivelly Senna, i The 
dried leaflets of Cassia angustifolia. Pale yellowish green leaflets un 
equal at the base*, odour and taste similar to the above. The follow
ing preparations may lie made from either of these two drugs.

:,('onfeetio Senna*. Dose. 00-120 grs.; 4-8 gins.
0.33; Coriander Fruit. 4: Figs. 10; Tamarinds, 12; Cassia Pulp. 12; 

Prunes. 8; Extract of Liquorice, 1.33; Sugar. 40; Water sullioient to 
produce 100 by weight.

'Infusnm Senna*. Dose. *•_. I II. oz.; 15-30 c.e.: as a draught, 
2 II. oz. ; 00 e.c.

10; tlinger. 0.03; boiling Water. 100.
•Mistura Senna* Composita. i Black Draught.) Dose. 1-2 

II. oz. ; 30-00 e.c.
Magnesium Sulphate, 25; Liquid Extract of Liquorice, 5; Compound 
Tincture of Cardamons, 10; Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia. 5; Infusnm 
of Senna to 100.
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Ui|»or Senna* Concentrât tis. Dose. :i(M40 min ; 2 I ee 
Senna mil; Tincture uf (linger. 12..1: Alcolml. In Water in inn b\ 
repeated percolation.

Syrupus Senna*. Dose. **2 il. dr.; 2 s e.e 
4<i: oil of Coriander, 0.02: Alcohol. n.OH: sugar, .10; Alcohol. 20 

70: Water, <|.> : by repeated mat-era tion. evapourat ion. ami solution.

•Tiiuinra Senna* Couipositu. Dose, if repeateil. 30 Uo min . 
2-4 for a single administration 2 4. II. dr.: s 10 c.<

20; Raisins. Ill; Curaxxux l-'ruit. 2..1: Coriander Fruit. 2*: Alcohol 
4.1 . loii: by maceration.

tferprntiiria Ifliiininti. Si / /ivutiliii 1,'ln.n, . I in- dried rlii/om* 
anil roots oi Aristolochia Serpcuturia or oi X reticulata The rhizome 
-U A Serpent aria i*« I ml lions and slender about I ineli long and I H in 
diameter, hears on its upper surfais* remains of aerial stem» and on 
the lower numerous xvirx roots. A leiimlata i- similar hut tin rhiznim 
I* largi r, odour • oraeeous. taste strong, hitter, and aromatic

Infusum Serpentaria*. Dose. i._, 1 il. <■/ . I.iiio e.e.
: boiling Water. 100.

Utptor serpentariie. I)..... . 2 il. di . 2-s . •
.10; Alciiliol. 20 . |00: bx percolation.

Tinctura Serjientaria*. Dose. .‘fO-tto min. . 2 I 
- 20: \leohol. 70 . |UO; In percolation

Si r,II,I Priiriuinilii i' l‘n i ,1 Sin t. Tli« internal fat of the 
abdomen "t the sheep. Ovis Aries, prepared by melting and straining.

Mx.ximn, Mt si xim. Tin* dried ripe seeds of llrassiea nigra and 
I». alba powdered and mixed. A greenish x el low [inxvder. xvitli a hitter 
pungent taste, and a pungent odour xvlicn moist.

Chart a simipia. Mustard I'aper. The bruised seeds an 
|H*reolated xvitli benzol to remove tin* lived oil. The residue is dried, 
powdered, mixed with the solution of India rublior and spread upon 
cartridge pn|*er and dried.

Si mi/iis \lliu Srnwimi. II liih I Inslunl Sml. The dried ri|s* 
«ceils of Brassiea alba. Very small, pale yellow seed*, in taste |. »s 
pungent than tin* black mustard.

M.x.xiMN \luit i skmin.x. lit.x< k Ml sr.xMii skko. The dried rip 
seeds of llrassiea nigra. N’ery small, dark broxvn. spherical seeds: taste 
bitter and pungent: odourless ihitil ground with water, xvhen the sini 
grin is broken up by the ferment mvrosin. ami the pungent volatil*
oil. ullylisothiocyumitc j* prod need.
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’Oleum ''iiiii|ii* Volatile. I)i»iil led from the seed* after 
maceration with walvr. Colourless or pale yellow nil, with an intensely 
pénétrât in# odour ami an avrid ta-c •: almost immediately vesicates the

l.inimentiim Si mi pis. t: Camphor. <'•: Cantor Oil. It:
Alcohol. H«.

SODIUM. SODIUM, l it. metal of conum-io 
The incompatible* of the -alt- of sodium do not depeml upon tie sodium 
I hi t llpmi the utiiei radi'de* piv-*lit .nul may he»t !*• found h\ looking 
Up these.

Soda Ta.larata. Sodium I’ot a-sium Tartrate lloehi-lle 
Salt.I Dose. 120-240 gr*.: S-lti gm*.
iCHOlii .ctHiXa.t (K)K. 411,0. Cry-tals, colourless, with a saline 
taste. Soluble I in I C. of water, insoluhh hi alcohol

Pnlvis Soda- Tartaratie Kfforvesceiis. iS<-idlitz Powder, i 
I)os«‘. tlm two powders mixed in water. I 12"; <oi|ium Bicarbonate, 
tu gr-. in lilue pajier). 2i Tartaric Acid, dried. .‘Is gr- in white 
pa|ier ).

’Sodii Arsen.i«. So lium Arsenate. |)o-c. I lu I 10 yr.. 11 6

An anhydrous dhoditim hydrogen ar*cnatp. Na.IIA-o,. A white powdei. 
Soluble I in il of water, -"Intion lu- an alkaline i • .i lioni. Slightly 
soluble in alcohol.

I.iipior Sodii Arsenal i«. Dose, 2-S mill.: 0.1-0.S e.c*.
1: Water, 100.

•Sodii Bcti/oa*. Sodium llen/oate. Dose, ô do gr*. : 11 2 gins. 
A white. ery*talline or ainnrpbou powder. inodormi-. nr with a faint 
odour of benzoin, ami an unpleasant sweetish saline taste. Sol tilde 1 
in 2 of water, 1 in 2-1 of aleohol.

’Sodii Bienrlmniis. Dose. ■'< .‘10 gr-.; 'i ^yius.
YallCO . In powder or small, white crystals, with a saline taste. 
Soluble 1 in 11 of water.

sTrochi*cus Sodii Hiearhoiuiti-. :t gra. with the Rose Basis. 
'Sodii Broniidiim. Sodium Bromide. Dose. â-.'îO gr».; VJ-2

NaBr. Small, white evystals somewhat deliipieseent. iimdoroti*. with a 
saline taste. Soluble I in 1.2 of water, 1 in 16 of alcohol.

’Sodii Carhomis. Sodium < arhonate. Dose, ii-30 gra.; 1 •_» 2

XaT'Oi.lllllAt. Transparent, eolourless erystals. ellloreseent. with a 
harsh taste, and a strongly alkaline reaction. Soluble I in 2 of water. 
10 parts neutralise 4.0 parts of citric acid or à.7•*» parts of tartaric acid.
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Smlii ( 'arhomis Kxsicvatii'. D->'<\ ]o »r- . J U «lyin'. 
Smlium carbonate freed from it-» watvr of < rxstalli/n' ion by heat A 
white powder.

'Smlii Cliloridum. Su,limn ('hloriile. I’urilicd common -mil. 
Smlii ( ilro-t a riras KlTorv«*'ccns. I >• »-*•. lin I 2u grs.: 4 8 gni' 

SinUuiii Bicarbonate, 5 1 : Tartaric A- i-l. 27 : Citric Wid. I*; Sugar, là.
So,lii Ifypoplmsphis. Dose, ;l In grs.; 2 U dgni'.

\aPI l..(A white* deliquescent granular salt, with i hitter nauseous 
taste. Si « | ulde, I iu 1 of wat«*r, I in .'$0 of alcohol.

Smlii lodiillltll. Sodium Iodide. I Jose, f> 2»» grs. : ;i 12 'Ignis. 
Xa I. A «lr\ white crystallin'' |Kiw«|er, with a saline and somewhat 
hitter taste, 'soluble I in u..V> ..f water. I in <-l Alcohol, 1 in I of 
glycerine.

Smlii Xitris. Sodium Nitrite. I>«*--•. I-2 grs. : it 30 cgnis.
A white deliquescent crystalline powder. Soluble I in 1.2 of water. I 
in fin of alcohol.

’Smlii I'liiisplia-. I)o>e. if repeated, .to I Jo - J *> gin-. ; for 
a single administrai ion. 'i 1L. <>/. ; 7 II gni'.
I)i smliuiii hx drogni phosphate, NadI |*t 1211..( ». I'i ; 'rent, colour 
less crystals. «•Illorescent. with an alkaline reaction ami a saline taste 
Soluble I in ll of water, insoluble in alcohol.

dii P " 'p la* Kllervesmi-. l)os«'. it repeated l$t» l-ii 
gi s. ; is gni' for a single administration. 't 1 «»/. ; 7 11 gins.

50; Sodium Micarhonate, fui; Tartaric Acid, 27; Citric Veid, Is The 
sodium phosphate should In- dc-'ieatcd before using.

'Smlii Salieyliis. Dos»*, 10-30 grs.; t-2 gins.
In small, colourless scab's or ci\'tal«*. with a pearly lustre; taste sweet 
ish. but unpleasantly saline, odourless. Soluble I in I of water. 1 in 
6 of alcohol.

‘Smlii Sulphas. Dost*, if repeated. 30-120 grs.; U s gins.; for 
a single administration, 1, »■_• oz.; 7 It gins.
Transparent crystalline, efflorescent salt, with a hitter saline taste. 
Soluble I in 2.8 of water at If»3 f. ; 1 in 0.3 at 33° C\, insoluble in 
alcohol.

Smlii Sulphas KU’ervescen*. Dose, if repeated, 110-120 
grs. ; 4-K gni'. : for a single administration. >, »._. ></. ; 7-14 gnm.
—50; Sodium Biearlmnatc. 50; 'Tartaric Acid, 27; Citric Acid, 18. The 
sodium sulphate should lie dessicateil In*fore using.

•Smlii Sulphis. Sodium Sulphite. Dose. 5-20 grs.; 3-12 dgins. 
Xa si i.„ Tlf • ». Colourless, transparent. • Illorescent crystals, inodorous, 
with a saline and sulphurous taste. Soluble 1 in 3 of water, insoluble 
in alcohol.

Smlii Hulpliocarliolns. Sodium Siiluhociirlmlate. Dose 
grs. ; 3-10 dgms.
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Siiilium |i|icii<»l-|»mra snlphonate. ( 11 ,t fl I >u.t tXa. 211 .< i. ( 'oloiirle-s. 
transparent eryatal*. with :i saline mill soinexvliat hitler taste. Soluble

l.ii|iinv Smlii Ht.livialis. Contain* Is uf mIiiiin ethylate, 
Vo II n \ colourless -x i ii|i> liquid. made l»v cautioiislx dissolving 
«odium in absolute alcohol. I in "iii|iiit iMv with xvatei

Spirit us Aether is Nitrosi. Spirit of Nitrous Ether. iShitI 
spirit ut XitIVi. I)u-e. if repealed. 21140 min : 11 2*•_. > .<•.: for » 
-ingle administration. tin-'.lli min . I ii
\n iili'ulmli dilution i-nni.lining ethyl nil lit* aldehyde ami «•! Inr -III* 

-t tuiii- \n i ii tin iniini I ili* I im piil liipiiil. uf a taint yellow colour. ami
.\ it Ii a | h ■<’ 111 In r. iiem-i nit ing apple lik......lour, a ni a el»*ir»l«*l«*ri-t ie I aile.
Often «lightlx in-id in reaetion line t<> free nitron» aeiil.

11 ii -I till | in I i I ili*—. alkali hydrate»-. it .n i.| in |Miplin«pliile». sulphite», 
ehlorate». iodiile*. aininniiiiiiu bromide. mcri-urou» »all». |M-riiiaiigaiiates. 
antipyrine, uvetaiiilid. -aIieyl.-tl*•-. taiini-- m ill, iliyuml. uinrpliine. gttaia

si'ium ». W illi a ilose of à 20 min. \ni-1. l ajupuli. t am 
pilot.i\ I innailluiiii. I.avamltllii . Went lia l,i|Minl,e. Myi i»l ha- : >|n»e of 
• i 20 or .'10-40 min. ( liluioformi : ilnse. jo iio min. •Inniperi : ilo»e. jo to 
or lio-'.to min lit lien-. Hllieris Comp.. Htlieri» Nilro*i. Ammonia' 
Xronmtieu». Xmimmiu- Hetiiln»: ilo»e. | j ||. dr Armoraiia Comp.: 

xt it limit -t at iuI dose. Ilosinnrini .Vito mill . Heel ilien! n~. N'ini liiilliei. I

Sin/tliinti;n in Srmiiiii. sin n .sut 11 Si i ils Tin- dried rip' seeds 
"f Delpliiniiiin stiipliisiigi'in. Irregular lx. triangular or quadrangular. 
Iimxvnisli sis'd-. xxitli no marked odour and a nauseous, hitter in-rid 
taste.

I llgtleiilnm Mapliisagi ia- JO ; Velloxv ltee»xxa\. |0: Iten/o

SI H.XM XIOMI Im i v. l in dried leaves of Out lira St ratlitiioiiiiiim 
Dark greyish-green, xx rink led leave.. | i; inelies long, with a character 
i'tie odour, and an unpleasant hitter taste.

I'iiivt ma St ru mini ni i i. |)o«e. .*»-1 .** min. : o.."t | e.e.
Jo; Vhohol 4.» to loo.

si'lt.x XI XIOMI Si. XM \ x. The dried ripe seeds of Hat lira Strain 
nmnitim. Dark hroxxti or nearlx Idm-k. Ilatteued. ven i form seeds a hunt 
I li of an itti'h long; surfaee i» pitted : no marked odour. Imt a slightl.x

I'Atraetiun Stramimmii. Dose. 11 ! gr. : !â-U0 nigni».
An evaporated iileoholie percolate.



Strophanthi Semina. Stiophanthus Seeds. Nie dried up '«-eds 
<»f strophaiitlius Komis-. HxhI m-uminutc, tluttciied seeds alsait îl/”» 
inch long, covered with »ilkx li.iirs. gicini-.lii.ixxn in colour: odour 
«■liuriifti. _ h i \ hit t ci Tl»* active prim-iplc i« lin- glm-o'idc
'tropliHiitliiii.

Kxliiuliiin St rophnut lu Dose. *t-l gi . I.V0O nigni'.
An nlculiulii- iH-milnti- «-vaainl t" which milksiigur luit Ihm-ii 
IllMvil.

l'invliira >iluplianlIn Dose. .» I.*» min . n..'t I e.c.
2.Ô ; Alcohol T<* Inn : li.x |N-i-i-iilalioii.

Stryclinimi t him- Xiix Xnmicai.

Sh/ivx l’nii /hwiI h*. /'n/Kim/ Slmvj \ l»a I-a ni obtained from 
lia- trunk ul Liquida mhar orientai!* purilied. A semi transparent, 
hroxxni'li xvlloxx. '•mi-liipiid ImI'Hiii. xx itIi a strong agreeable • •• I.»ur and 
balsamic iii'ti-.

<1111. Willi dii'v. à là min. Ih-I ladonna-: dose. dlMMI min.
Ilxii'. x aini : 1-2 il. dr. < otili. S-nparii. Taraxa«-i: i 1-2 il. oz. I. Limoni*. i

<1 IJ-IIOXXI . <i minx xl . I>•»'«•. |II :!II gr*.; gin-
Di met InI im-tliam- diet liylsnlphom-. Mil • < isn,( Il Colourless. in 
odorous, nearly tantele** crystals. Soluble. I in 450 of cold. I in 15 of 
boiling xxutev. I in An of alcolml.

Sulphur. Sulphur.
I in-oiii puli hie*, triturated xxiib strong oxidising agent'. i* | mtas
slum |M-rmaiigaiiate or i-lilorate. an explosion i' apt to occur

Sulphur 1‘ra-vipitatiim Precipitated. Sulphur Milk of 
Siilpliui. i Ikes-. JOlill gr*. ; 1.2-4 gin-
A greyisli-yelloxx 'iîTT poxvder. free from grittiliess and from tin- 'inell 
of hydrogen sulphide.

TiiM-hi'iU' <i11phu■ i-. 52.1. Acid I’otas'inni lartrate.
U.4K-. <ugar. 5I.S4 : tinin Xeavia. ti Is ; Tim-ture of Orange. 5.0 : Mm-il 
age of Acacia. ■'».!• ; I on Tns-hi'.i. the i|iiantitie.s of the solids in 
grammes, those of the liiplid' in eiihie relit i tliet l-es.

Sulphur Siihlimutiiiu. <uliliimi| Sulphur, i Flowers of Sul 
phlir.i Dose. 20 Oil grs.; 1.2 I gill'.
X slight lx gritl.x |Mixxder. without taste or odour.

Confect in Siilphiiri-. Dose. Oo 120 grs. ; I x gins, 
to. Xeid Potassium Tartrate. |H; Tragm-anth. 0.4: Sxrup. 20*. Tim- 

ture of Urange. A : (Slyeerin 'Ullii-ient to prndn.-e loo |,x xx eight 
liigiieiilnm Sulphur!*. In-, I h-ii/oiited I .aid. J»o.

Sulphiiris loilidimi. Sulphur lislide \ grex ish-ldn solid 

substance, xxitli the odour of iodine
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Vngiientuni Sulplmris lodidi. I : < ilyeerin. t: Benzoated
Lard, U2.

Su,,'Inil Un dir. Slim hill I(oui. The dried transverse slices of the 
root of Kerula Simihul. I’icees varying iimcli in size, covered on the 
outer surface with a hrown, papery, wrinkled cork, often beset with 
short hairs; internally, ap.-ngy. dry. fibrous and yellowish brown; 
odour strong and musk I ike; taste bitter and aromatic.

Ti net tira Suinbnl. .'to tin min. : 2-1 e.e. 
m. Mcohonm-nm».

M im’OSITokia ' sec Aiidiuii i iirholictim. Aeidiun Tanuieuiu. I tel In 
donna. ( il\ cerinum. todoformuni. Morphina. Plumbum. '

SïRfri. i Without stated dose Syrupus and Syrtipu* Clucosi; 
with a dose of 1... I il. dr Amnia tien-. Aiiruntii. Aurantii Floris, Calcii 
LaHopliospHatis. Kerri lodidi. Kerri Vliosphntis, Kerri Vliospliati* cum 
Quiniim «1 Stryclminn. Ib-mide-mi. Limoni-. Vruni \ irgiuianie. Rlnvados. 
Hosje. lolntantis. Xingiheris: with do-.-. «..,-2 II. dr. ( 'asenra- Xromatieus, 
Chloral, fodeime. Rliei. Senna-. »

V- I Mu :i ti Tin m hum. Tin xiTitiN T.xiti.irs. Do-.. | _• tablets 
Tablets of eliorolate weighing y ^rs. eael^-ont aining I Mill gr. of Vitro 
glycerine. « t

Tn mini mins. Ta ma ti mis. The fruits of Tutiiarindtis indien,
freed from the brittle outer part and preserved in sugar.

T xii.xx v i llxnix. T.xh.xxxi i m Root. The fresh and dried roots 
of Taraxacum odicinnle. The fresh roots are frequently more than n 
foot in length, break readily and from tlie broken su face a milk exude-. 
The dried root is shrivelled and wrinkled, dark hrown in colour. In 
odorous, taste hitter.

Kxtraetuni Taraxaci. Dose. I.*» gr-.: .'l-lo dgm-.
I'lie jniec of the fresh root dried to a soft consistence.

Kxtraetuni Taraxnci l.iqiiiduin. Dose. 12 II. dr.. 2 s e.e. 
An extract in diluted uleohol made by nuieeration and partial exapoi

Siiceiis Taraxnci. Dose. I 2 ti. dr.; 4 s e.e.
Kresli juice, 7‘>; Alcohol, 2'«.

Ti:nihim xi. Tkiikiu nk. Dose, 5-1.Ï mill.; t)..'M e.e.
A mixture of lixdrocarbon-. A colourless liqmd. yjtli an agreeable, 
odour, and an aromatic taste. 4

Trrrbinlhina Canathtisis. Canada Tiir/antinc. 1 Canada Balsam.) 
The oleo-resin obtained from Abies hulsuuiea. Vale y.lloxx and faint I \ 
u!eciiisb. transparent oleo re-in of tin- eoi.-i-tcme of thin honey.



T li un l nu i mi nu tu. t'imikiiuciuu. I liv concrete oleu-roâin
-vru]n il Oil tlio tnmk» of I‘iutin pulustris mul I*. Tu*«la.

riivMoi.. Thymol. I)o»i*, 1... 2 yr~.: :i 12 cgms.
.\ crystalline substance obtained from tin- volatile oil» of Thymus vul
garis. Moimrda punctata, ami Varum copt ictini. I .urge, colourless 
crystal», with tin- odour of thyim and a pungent aromatic taste. 
Almost insoluble in water, lively soluble in alcohol.

Incompatibles, spirit of nitrous ether ; give» a soft or liipiiil mass 
when triturated with, ueetunelid, antipyrine, ramphor. phenol, chloral, 
meiitbol. quinine sulphate, resin, sa loi.

Thyroideum Siccum. Dry Thvrmd. Dose. :<lu_gr».; 2 il dgms 
\ powder prepared from the fresh and healthy thyroid of tin* sheep.

Ligt on Tiiyuoiuki. Tiiyhoiu Sou tio.n. Dose,.*i-lô min.; O.d I «•..
X watery extract of the fresh and Ivalthy thyroid glands of the sheep, 

emit a in ing U.ô of phenol a» a preservative. A pinkish, turbid liquid, 
entirely free from any odour of putrescence.

TlNCTUK.h 1 see AcoilitUlll, Aloe. Ariiiea. Asafetidu. Alliantilllli, 
Itelladonna. Ileiizoinimi, IbicTîTi, Valumba. t ora, C'annubis Indien. 
Vantharis, Capsicuni, Vardnhiomiim. Vasearilla. t'ateehu. Vhiruta, Vliloro 
formiim. (imicifuga, Cinchona, t innamomum, Coccus, Colcbieinn. 
Voiiiiiin. < i'm iis. t nheha. Digitalis. Krgota, I'errutn, (ielsemiiini. Gentiana. 
liiiaiaciim. I lamauielis, Hydrastis. Ilyoseyaiims. Iodillii, .laborandi 
•lalapa. Kino, Krniiieria, l.nvaudiiln. Union. Lobelia letheriali, Liipnlu-. 
Myrrlia. Nun X omiea. Upturn, Podophylnm, ITunu- Virgiuiana, Pyre 
thrum. Quassia, Quillaia. Quinina. Rheum, Sc ilia, senega. Senna. Ser 
pa lit aria, strummoniiito, si repliant bus, Sunibul. lialsamum Toliitaniim. 
Valeriana. Zingiber i. :;u lio^ min, i- the dose of all tinctures except
the following : (li haying a dose of ô-lâ min. Itelladonna. Cannabis 
Indien, Capsicum ( liLnolorm and Morphine. ('occiis. Colcliictlin. Digi 
tali-. Iron Perchloride, Lobelia. N'nv Vomica. Opium, Podophyllum, 
"-quill-, sirammoniuin. Strophanthus: (2) Having a dose of 2 '• min. 
IinIiiiii. Xcivile, and ( antharides, the two latter max for a single 
administration lie given in min, dose-.

Th .Vi.xt'A nth a. A gummy exudation obtained from the stem of 
Astragalus gifninuTer. and oilier species, white or pale yellowi-h Make-. 
Ilattened. thin, irregular and marked on the surface by concentric ring-. 
somewhat translucent, horny, inodorous and almost tasteless 'spar 
inglv soluble in water, but swells into a mass with it

*Glycerinum Tragacnntbie.- 20: Glycerin, fit) : Water. 20 by 
trituration.
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Mm iliijjn l i ;iL‘iit uni lj;i IAh-nlnd. 2.25 ; -il-pi-lid 11n 
ini im i in tin' iiI< • ■ tm11 ; mill iulil Wiitvr to loo

l’iilx i~ Tragavaul lui* <nmpo-it iis. Do-v. 20 tin grs. : 1.2 I . . .
I••.."»: (iiuii A< in-in. Hi.:». Starch. 10.5: Sugar, 40.5.

Tmvlii-ri » -*••• Ariiliiin Ih-nzoh-um Aeidiim t arholii-um. 
A.-ilium Tiimiiriiiu. |ti««iuiithuiii. ( nli-ehu. Km-aly pt u-, l'crrum. tiiiaiuriim. 
l|MTiii-iiuiilia. kninn-rin. Mnrphiuu. l'oln~-ii (lilorn-. Smitouiuuiii. Sndii 
ItivarlNiiin*. Sulplitir..

Tlii» TriH-liim-i. I.o/i-ugi-» an- imnh- xx il li three hases m xxlmli t In- 
i liirl cou-titiii-iil». an- «.mu .Maria. Xlm-ilagi- ni .Varia ami Sugar. Tin- 
Simple* l’.ii'i- ron-i-l- ni l lu—i- ingredients aluni», lin- l-’ruit llasi-. i-oii 
lain- Mark rurri-lil paste a- llavouriiig. tin- l’o-i- Ha si* rnnlaiii- lîu><- 
Wali-i. ami tli• T.»lu llasi-, Tinct urv of Tolu,

l iigm-iiti <-ce Ai-iilum lloririim. Ai-iiliini ( urbolicnni. A.-iilnm 
<ali< > lii-iim. \< .mil imi. I!u~a. Atropiiin. Ili-llailouiia. (anthuri-. < ap-i 
<-iim. ( <*tin-i*uin. ( Iii vsiiroliiiiiim. incaimi. i onium. ('reosotum. Kiu-a 
lyptus. (îalla. l'Iuiiihum. Iliiuiaiml j-, Hydrargyrum. I.mIiiiii. loihifiiriiitim. 
l’arall'miiin. I‘i\. l’Iiimlmm. l'ola—iiim. l!i--ina. staplii-agria. Sulpliui. 
\ i-rat rina. Ziiii-um..

V
l'v.i; I * km t l-'ni.i x. Ilk.un nam v la. 

\n-lostapliylo- l An ur-i. Yi-llnxx i-li gn-i-n 
iu.-Ii long, tin- uppi-r -itrfnee glabroii-. -
ili-prn—«-il x i-inli-l - : in. ................... lour lull a
a. lixi- principle i- a gltieuside. arlnitin.

Int'u-iim I x a- l "r-i. I)<<-<■. 1 il.
5: boiling Water, Iim.

xx ». Tl»* dr»*il b»ax«- 
coriaceous leaves. alunit 
billing ami r#-l i.-nlaI»-. 

i x vi v a-lriugcnt ta-li-

o/ : 15 :i» r.r.

» Ol

t/4
.X il b

Tin

\ XI.Kill AN I II II I/O M.X. \ X I.KRI A N. Îtlll/OMK. - lloot . I Tll- llrU'il 
t-ivi-i lllii/onu- ami root- ..t Valeriana ollivinab-. A -liori i-m-i rlii/.onn- 
..Hun sliced. ynlloxx i-li broxxn externally. xx it b iiuim-rou- -b-mb-r mots: 
oibutr strong rharaet eristic ami di-ugrccuhle. taslo. niipb-a-ani oani 
plioraooous. and -light lx bitter.

l'in<-l lira Valeriana- Ammonia! a. Dos.-, ai no min. : 2 I >•..
•J»; nil ni Xuîiin-g. o.:i| ; ni] m l.i-mon. 0.21; Solution ni' Ammonia. 

IO ; Alooliol 00 . '.Ml.

\ irntrinn. I <ratrin>. An alkaloid prepared from Ilu- dried 
npi- seeds of *-i InM-uooîTnToii oHioimib-. l'a b- grcx. amorphous, odmirle— 
but poxvi-rful irritant to t In- noso. -t mugi x and pi-r-i-teiit lx bit l -r and 
inti-nsi-lx acrid.

l'niMicntuin \ ■ iiitrin i 2. Oh-ie A.-id. s ; |,nrd. !io.

Vini. (With a dost- of Iti-dn min. or 2 1 II. dr. Antimoniale. 
Dose, lu :»> min. or 4 0 II. dr. Ipi-cactiiinha-: dose, lo .ai min. ( olchiri $ 
do-e. I I il. dr. l 'i-rri ( il rat i-: •... I II. o/ Quinina : xx il bout stated dos*-. 
A tirant ii. .Xi-riciim. <
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Zincum. Zinr.-
lnrnmputibles ni -nluhle -alls in solution. bydvatcarbonate-. pin»» 
pliate-. arsenates, In mis. tannir acid. alhninin.

Zimi Aeela-. Zinc acetate. Do-e. I J gr-.; tl-1‘2 cgtu». 
Traiisliicciit. i ni.mi le—, crystal» Vvilli a pearly lustre, anil a -harp un 

plea-ant taste. Soluble I in 21 v «»f water.
Ziuei ( arhoiia-. A hydroxyrarhomite. Zn( < i . Zul l_< > 

ll<' A white tasteless. odourless powder. Insoluble in water.
Ziuei ( hlnriilnin. Zn( l:. ( nlmirle". npaipie rials nr tablet»

\ery deliijiieseent ami euilstie. Allim-t entirely snluhle in water, mill

l.iipmi Ziuei t'lilniidi. « nlmirle— liipiid with a sweetish 
a-t rincent taste.

Zjnei iKidum. I )n-e, In »r-. : 2 li dgm- 
\ -nil. nearly white, ta-teles- and itUMlmires- powder.

I ugucutitlll Ziuei. I "i: lien/oated laird. SÔ.
Ziuei Sulpha». Dose, as a tunic. I :i gr-.: 1 1 dgtii- a- an 

emetic, lu :tn gr-.: i; jn dgm-.
Ziisi i . 7 II.i ». t uluiirle-s. transparent crystals, with a strung met allie 
styptic taste. Soluble. I in less than I of water.

Ziuei Sulphnenrhnlus. Zille Sulplioearhuhlte. Zim phenol 
parasiilphouate. < uloiirle—. trunsparenl. < lllure-eent crystals Soluble 
I in J of water, I in *.j of alcohol.

Ziuei Valeriana-. Dose. I g is.: 1... -1 dgm- 
I'early white tabular crystals with a disagreeable odour and a metallic 
taste, very -lightly soluble in cold water, soluble in hot water and 
aleohol.

I liguent uni Ziuei Oleati-. X precipitate due to tlo- mixtiiie 
of -olutinns of Zim - i and Hard Snap, washed and dried and
then mixed with Soft I'arallin.

Zim.Hint, i.im.mi. The dried and -craped rhizome of Zingilier 
nfliciuale. Kbit. irreJMar branched pieces, vary ing in length : '«lour 
agreeable aromatic, taste hot and pungent.

>\ r 111 *i I - ZiliL'iberi-. Dl'-e. .Ill I il I loin. 4 e.e 
A strong tincture. Syrup to Inn.

Tinetill'll Zingiberi-. Dose. dll-iHI min . J I e.e.
I II : x lenhoirinil; l.y perculat inn.
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CHAPTER VI.
N'iin-ukficiai. Materia Medic a.

I'll.- authors hun- selected a few of tin- newer remedies a-* illustra- 
lions of tin- non-oHicial materia mediva. In tlivir selection tlivx lint•• 
Imm-h guided by two considérai ions, t la- degree of popularity that tie 
drugs enjoy and tlit* likelihood of tla-ir proving to lie permanently use
ful. Examples of some of the non oilieial methods of galenical prépara 
tion such a» the clivers have also been included as it was considered 
iliai thex would lie of use to the student. The arrangement of these 
drugs i- the same as in the proceeding chapter and tin- source for them 
has largely In-en the British I’hnrmaccutieal Codex.

A( KTOMOlll‘lllN.1. Ill MltOl III IIUIIII M. A< I IOMOIUMIIM IIVIUliK II- 
I.OIUIIE. Dose, 1/40-1 ti gr. : 2-10 ingms.
\»i alkaloid obtained from morphine In the substitution of two II. 

groups by acetyl groups, diaeetyl-morphine hydrochloride. White n \~ 
tais, soluble in water I in 2. in alcohol I in !> (Trade name, Ib-roin.i

Aciim \i Chksvi.ici m. i itK.svi.ii Ann. -1 'n-sol.. |)o-.- | :| min. :

\ mixture of ortla»-. na-la . and para er.-sol- Crude cresol i- a yellow i*li 
liquid, dark-ning on keeping, with a characteristic odour resembling 
ph- nol. Soluble I in 80 of water, readily in alcohol, ether, chloroform, 
glycerin. , olive oil. Pure ortho-cresol i~ a colourless. •Icliipa-sccni. 
cristallin.- solid.

Acini'M S.XI.ACI TICCM. SaI.AC-I tu Ann. Dose. 8-1--, -Jls ; I a -1 gill 
Acci v i -abet lie Acid. C, 11, i COOinct‘UCII . A w bite crystalline powder, 
or i-o|om li-~- crystals. Soluble 1 ill tllU of water. Soluble 1 in .*• of 
alcohol Until aqueous and alcoholic solutions do not keep on standing 
- Trade names. Aeet \ -al. Ah-toilin. Aspirin. <alet in. etc. >

ADREN1NA. Knincphrinc N’ephi idin--. < Dioxy-pheny I -et hanol 
meth.\ lamine. ( II Mill i ( HOIK II Mil II Tin- active principle of 
t In- suprarenal gland < m-phridiiim. adrenal, epirenah : it may also b- 
proiliiced s\ nt bet ieally. A drab or bull' coloured, minutely crystalline 
powder. Decomposes ill | lie presence ot w ater, ami especially in til- 
weak alkalies. Soluble 1 in AOOIl of etln-r or alcohol, readily soluble in 
water acidulated with hydrochloric acid, iTrade names for the active 
principle of tin- suprarenal. Adrenalin. Adrciiin. Epireuan. Ilaemost a sin. 
Ib-mi'in . Supra renin, etc.
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Ammonium Itromidum. Ammonium Bromide. Dose, S-30 grs.; 
3-10 UglIlB.
Colon rivas crystals or a xvhitv crystalline powdvr. Soluble, 2 in 3 of 
water, 1 in 15 of aleolml.

Argyrol. i silver Vitcllin.l A v«nn|iound of silver and a yvgy 
table jirotvid vontaining ab<mt 30 of silver. Readily soluble in watvr 
(the solution decomposes on keeping!.

•Boroglycerinum. Boric Avid. 47; lilywrin by weight, 04. Dit 
fers from the ollicial (llycerin of Boriv Arid in the proportions and the 
im-thod of making. It vontuins glyvrvl boratv. which readily break' 
down in the preaenev of water. A white visrid opaque liquid of a honey 
like eoii'i'teiiee. Rcadilx solulih in water and alcohol.

U aleii Locta-. < aleium Lactate l)o-v. 10-00 gi'. : 1 •_»-4 gins. 
White, granular masses, or powder, or in crystals, odourless and with 
scarcely any taste, soluble I in 15 ot" xvat i. scarcely soluble in alcohol.

f.XRiiAHrs Ansoitm \s. Xhsorbcnt Cotton. *»p«-n wove cotton 
gauze or mulls prepared from cotton freed from it' natural oil.

Carha'iis Aeidi Bor ici. Boric Acid Unii/e. loti; Saturated 
Solution of I’.orn \ud tinted with aniline ml a sulliciint quantity 
The gau/e is inmiersi-il in the boilinv solution ami subsequently dried. 
It should contain 40-50 of boric acid.

( arbasiis |. loformi X gau/e impregnated with lo of
iodoform.

(’atapluaina Kaoliui. Kaolin Boult ice. Kaolin, 52.7: Boric 
Acid. 4.5; Thymol, u.05; Methyl Salicylate, by weight, 0.2; Oil of 
Pe|ipcrmint, by weight. 0.05; (Jlycvrin. by weight. 12.5. Heat the 
kaolin to loir ( . and maintain at that temperature for one hour, œ 
rationally stirring, add the boric acid, mix intimately, incorporate the 
glycerin, finally add the thymol dissolved in the methyl-salicylate ami 
the oil of |H‘ppermiut. I he mixture should In- kept xvarm for four hours 
vxith occasional stirring, and preserved in airtight vessel-,

1C*fttaplasma Lini. Linseed Poultice. Linseed. crushed. 2K; 
Wiling xvatcr. 100. Add the 1ins«<nd gra<lually to the boiling xvater 
stirring constantly.

i ata plasma NmipK Mustard Poultice. Linseed, crushed, 28; 
Mustard, poxx'dcrod. 2; Water to produce loo. Add the linseed to about 
7o of water, then add the mustard, previou-lx rubbed to a paste with

< eiatiim <bileiii. (lalen's Cerate < old I 'rcam.i Soft Parafiln, 
white, 12; White Beeswax. 12: Xlmond Oil. 5ii; Borax. I: Oil of Rose, 
0.10; Rose Water. 25.
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Klixer Aroinatieum. Aromatic Klixer. Do-.-. 2 ll. dr. ; - * e.--.
< oni|#ound Spirit of Mraugc. 2..'i : Syrup. 17.’» : I’urilled I’alc, •'< : \l 
cohol. a -ullieient (jiuiiii it\ . Water in 100. Kiltcred.

Klixer Ani'iintii Klixei of Orange. 1.VU0 min.; I l e.c.
(ij| of Hitter « frange. n,;; ; Alcohol. :;o . Syrup. < 'innnmmi Water to

Klivi' Hi-iiintlii. KI i xer of Iti-mui Ii. Iliw, 1... I 11. < 11.. 2-1 e.c. 
Ri-muth iiml A in mou i ii in ( ilt’tife. :i.:i; l)i-tilled Water. Imt. ii ; Solution 
of Aiimioiiiii a «|ii;intit \ 'iillirii in Mu keep tin1 iiii\tur«‘ clear t : Aromatic 
Klixer to loo.

Knotl-io Mlei M i ill'll i ni-. Km il I lion of « od-liver Mil. |)o«c. I

< 'od liver Mil. 50; Mum Acacia. 12.'»; Syrup. 0.2Ô : Mil of I tit t<*i Al 
moud-. o.i . \\ atvr to loo.

Km-iini A-a l et iila. Kin-ilia of A-afetida. Tincttin- of A-ale
liila. .1: Mucilage of Starch to loo.

KiM'ina Magucsii Snlphafi-. M.iguc-ium Sulphate. 0; Olive Mil. 
•i: Mucilage of Starch to loo.

Kiicma Mlei Kicini ( a-tor Mil, 111•. Mucilage of starch to loo. 
Kncina Tci-cliintliin.i nil nt Turpentine. 2: Mucilage of Starch

to loo.

Ergotoxina. Ergotoxine. Do-. . | 12 I 11 gr.. > lo ingins.
An alkaloid, pmhnhlv the active principle of ergot. A light, while, 
atuorphotl* powder. I’ract icall.\ insoluble in water. It- -alt- are. how 
ever, soluble.

Ethylis Chlondum. Ethyl Chloride, t .li t I. A colonrlc—. mobile 
li<|iiid. with a -weeti-h liiirning ta-tc. and an agreeable odour. I toiling

KriiYi MoantiN i llvoiua iii.okiiu m. Ktiivi.mokimiink IIvoium ii- 
I.OUIOI.. Dime, I lo M. gr. ti :io tug inn,

X white minutely cry-tallinc powder, odourle— with a hitter ta-tc. 
Soluble I in 7 of walei. I in of alcohol, i Trade name. Diouin. i

fcucalyptol. EucalvDtui. Do-.-. | .‘> mill.; O.mTO.M c.e.
A purified substance prepared from oil of eucalyptus and other source*. 
A colourless lUpiid. witli a cliaracleri-1 ic aromatic camphoraceou- odour 
and a spicy pungent ta-tc. leaving a cool sensation in the mouth. VIis 
tilde in all proportion- with alcohol. Imt not with water.

*(Jargarisma Acidi Tannici. Tannic Acid flargle. (ilvcerin of 
Tannic Acid, lit: Water to loo.

:<!argari-ma Alumini-. Alum Margie, 
vf Roses to loo
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'(ôirgari-ma Horaei-. I lorn\. I ; Water to imi.
■tiargari-ina l’otassii fhlnmti- l’otn-siuiii chlorate. Diluted 

Hydrochloric Acid, I; Water to Mo.

•<ioMsi|iiinn Acidi Bor ici, Boric Aciil Wool < otton Wool im 
incised in a milunited solution of burn avid tinged with aililinv rvd and 
mil loved and dried. Contain'* to .»n of horn avid.

Guaiacol. Guaiaçol. Do««-. I min o.m; o.-j • <- 
<11,1 m lï.Uir < Hit aim'd vit lier synthetically or l»y the fravtioiial dis 
I illation of wood creosote. An oilx colourless li<|iiid. with a |ivnet rating. 
»niok\ odour and a caustic tast. Soluble I in SO of water, miscible 
with alvoliol ether and oil*.

•tiuaiavolis Carhona*. Cnaiaeol Carbonate. Do-e. • l-> gr*
10 dytiiK. Max lie gradtuillx increased to 80 grs. ; 5i gnis.

The ea rl Millie enter of giuiiaeol. A white crv«t ill line |M»xvder almost with 
ont tante or odour. Soluble I in To of alvoliol. insoluble in water

l.n/i ok ImihmAi.iiKiiYiH. A dilution of formaldehyde obtained In 
dissolving in xvatvr formiv aldvhvlv X colourless transparent liquid 
with a |itingvnt odour and a van-tie til-tv. Mi-vible xvitli xvater and 
alvoliol. should vontain ds :t!i of aldehyde

HEXAMETHYLENAMINA. HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMINE.
. llvMimethx leiiaminv. I'oriiiaminv. i |)o-v. là gi> . d lodgin' 

i II \„ \ white crystalline |Miwdw. odourless; m solution ha- an
alkaline reaction Soluble I in I »of water. 1 in s of alvoliol mrotr .

Methylthionmæ Hydrochloricum. i Methylene Blue Dus.-. | , 
gi> ; 1 g 8 dgniK.

X dull dark-green crystalline |mwder. Soluble I in ütl of xvater. !«•-« 
-olnble in alvoliol.

Xluvilago Amyli. Mucilage of Standi. St a mil - XX'ater. to Hhi

1*1.1 I.KTIKHIX I Txxxxs. 1‘RLI.KTIKKINK TaxNATK. |)o-e. .'l S grs..

The tannate of an alkaloid olitained from the root bark of |H>ineyraliate. 
I'liniea tiriinatnm. A light yellow amorphous powder. greyish 
white, odoiirle-s. with an a-triligent taste and an avid react ion. Soluble 
I in Too of xvater. 1 in so of alcohol.

I’m xoi.i'in ii xi i t m xi. l*nr.xomiTM xt i i x. |>o.. . I s gr*.: 1

A white or alnio-t white amorphous or crystalline jaiwder. odourle.. 
'soluble I in si mi of xvater. I in III of alcohol Trade names am main 
eg. Ialxans. laixoin. Ijixophcn. I’mbilin. I'urgen. etc
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MitoxTii ItmiMim m. si ito.vrn \i IIiiomiiii-

Srltr,, til 1.0. Colourless transparent odourlo#' iixstals. deliquescent, 
;iinl with it strong hitler «aim • metallic ta*»t• Soluble J in I of water, 
1 in 3 «.f alcohol.

Tht-obromina. Theobromine. |)o«o. :» Hi gr- ; i; «lyin'.
\ dimethyl Vaut bin oManied fr..in the seeds ol Thcohrotnn Cacao. A 
white crystalline |»owi|er **I«*■"* with a hitter taste. Soluble I in 
1,700 of water, I in 1.400 of alcohol. A compound with «odium ami 
■Oilinm salicylate. I hcnbromitic Sodio-sulicylaic. Ini' a sweetish taste 
ami i' mon» soluble. I in I of water, ami i' liem-c u«od in place of the 
alkaloid alone. It i~ «old nmlei the trade mime nf Diiiretin.)

'IjjieiM 11 vnn.i*. Tuiimn Hydrate. (Ti i |i. nc Hydrate.) Dose.
•I 10 grs. ; 3-6 dgnm.

alcoholic hvdral- piep.ii- I from oil of tin |h*iii ine t'oloin le--. gli« 
telling crystals or a crystalline powder, with a «liuht aromatic odour 
and a bitter taste. Soluble I in 2*o of water. I in It of alcohol.

SlÿJU. ANTIDIPHTHER1C SERUM.
(hi^iTit in'ria Ant iM\im ■ Dose. i« a prophylad ic. Ô00 units; as i 
curative agent. •J.otio-l.otiu units or umic.
A unit is the (put lit it \ of antitoxine necessary to prevent tin- death of a 
guinea pi.' weighing -30 viamines when injected with 100 lethal doses 
ot diphtheria toxin. The serum i« the blood-scrum of horses immunised 
by the injection at stated intervals with diphtheria toxin in amounts 
at first, sublet liai but tin.illy maux limes the lethal dose. The blood 
is drawn from the horse under the most ^urcfiil aseptic precautions, 
is allowed to clot, the serum removed ami act aside for several weeks 
during which time a precipitate forms whiclfts tillered oil". The serum 
ic now put up in suitable containers, usually frith the addition of some
antiseptic, such as phenol or < resol. Its antitoxic power is tested 
previous to its lining placed in the containers and into each of these 
latter is put a definite number of units. The number of units and the 
date of the preparation of the serum must lie placed on a label upon 
each container. The serum decreases in activity with age. losing 
10-3H per annum. A dried serum is also prepared.

SERUM ANTITETANICUM. ANTITETANIC SERUM. (Tetanus
Antitoxin.) This is similarly prepared to the antidiphtheric serum, 
the horses lining injected with tetanus toxin.

si in m A vriNTin rriK o< « h i m. Antirtbepticxhttc Skrvm. Dose. 
30 e.c. daily subcutaneously.



The serum obtained from the blood of u horse immunised by repeated 
injections of at first killed cultures of Strcoptovoeeis pyogenes or 
l*. ery-ipelato* of many different stems, and later of virulent living

M iti m A m iMiMMio< or« n i m. < FlexnerV Serum. i A serum pre 
pand in an a'iialogou* muiim r by in'cetiou* of tli Diploeovvus intracellu 
laris, and used in I lie treatment of Cerebro spinal Meningitis.

Tuberculinqm. Tuberculin, 11)ld Three months old glve- iine 
veal lirolli culture- of the lia- illu- fubemiln-is are concentrated over a 
water-bath and filtered through a porcelain filter to remove the baeilli. 
For treatment New Tuberculin or other similar preparations are more 
largely used /

TUBERCULINUM NOVUM. NEW TUBERCULIN. hilierriilin 
II. i The llaeillns tulwreulnsis I- grown on glycerine-serum and 11n re
sulting cultures scraped oil' and heated to 60° ('. V hill the baeteria. 
dried iu vacuo and triturated. The resulting mass is emulsified and 
rentrifuged. fhe upper layer rejected and the lower again dried, tri
turated mi I again emulsified and centrifuged, the upper layer i* set a<id" 
and the residue subjected to the same proee-s. The n -ulling layers 
are preserved with glyeerine and standardised to contain I** milli
grammes of solids iu 1 e.c. It may be used thus as a liquid or may be 
dried. The close is calculated as I '6.000-1/1,000 mgnis. of solid substance.
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( 1!APTKR VII.

Il -Imiihl In miiiiimIh i ii| in tin writing ut pre'viipl i«ni' thill il voit 
'liini iH'nrl I own nls »implieit x i* desirable, hut I Inn xx bile ihi» i- t In- 
iiiin «'• max not forget tlinl drug» oftentimes aet l»e»t in eomliinalion. 
I'or iii'lnm • . in tin- lulmini-t vat ion ot tin- purgat ixe», paint ill iute* 
tmal peristal*i* i~ often »ei tip. to oxereume or to prevent xxliivli 'one- 
earmiiiat ixe -iivh a* a volatile oil or a nervous aedative i~ added. We 
cannot all'onl l o see lire 'implicit x I lien at the e\pcii'c of vllieieiiex

Vieil ieilles » fv administered IIX XVitX of fill- 'kill, alltl tile xa I'lolls 
inlet» of i he 1 mm I \ In 'elect in" a mx drug for the treatment ot di»ea*e
l lie ahilil \ of |In dill'ereiil organ* to reeeixe till* reined X lllll't he taken 
ini" iieeonni. V' an i\ •. the admini't rat ion of a general ionic, 
a» i a I ii nihii. max mit l- ■ ell'eeted through 1 lie 'kin hecaii'e that organ 
•' : Mille l o ali'orh il oi i~ illiahle (o take il up with 'llllivivilt lilpidil X .
or heeiiii'c the drug eauiioi on aeeouiit of if' iii'oluhilitx or oi it « hulk 
he gixen h \ poi|« rmieallx, l-aei ~ —ueli a~ 111< ~e max make aux ot hci 
ii'oih- I haii ml in ini*t rat ion h_\ I lie wax ot the mouth an impo—ihilit x 
Again, a ptm-lx local Hleei max lie i lie one de»iml a» in 1 lie tre.it 
nielli o| 'kill ill'eil'e'. xx lie;. ||0 general act ion Upon I lie ' V'telll I - 
x\atitcil. Mere an oiulnieul. 'in h a* I nguentiiiu Aviili Itoriei. made 
xx il h a mm ill in,or ha I ile ami permanent ha*e i T’anillin i i' ehtWM'U. some 
ling' lend t lieni'elx !•' to mliiiiui'l rat ion lu I he month alone an I there 

max lie hut one or two preparation* available. while with another, a* 
Mereiirv. there max he many mode* of presenting it ami con*e«pientlx 

maux préparai ioii' I'lie pharmacopoeia tln-n prm i.h - ii' with i ho», 
préparai ion» of the \ iirioii» ilrng* he*t suited for their int roil net ion to

A x en lies oi Ailmini'l rat ion .mil iixailahle phariuaeo|....... groups.
I "i ailmini'l ml ion h\ t lie »kin :

•/ I'm local application the Uition». Liniment*. I'unit ice*. I'la* 
ni'. I *a per* i ( ha line i. Ointment* or Cerate*, espeeiallx those nuule 
xx if h I lie lion ali'iii hahle ha'is.

11 x poilermie Injection» ami Tablet*. imuiIIx hy I lie sultviil niieon*

h l oi 'X stetuie eomlition* mix of the above I n i atld especially the
Ointment* ami Cerate* imnle xx it h ahsorliahle ha*es. a» I .an I ami Wool
I-at

I lx poilermie Inject ion*, hot h I • y the • ou» ami the inter
'lilial method'

I ni ra x enon* Injeetions.
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For administration by tin* various inlets of the body:
(mi Hy tiik Movth. Naturally the most frequent ehannel for the 

giving of drugs ami for which an endless variation of combinations are 
effected, the ingenuity of the I*hy -it-ian ami the Phnrmnri-t being taxed 
to devise means whereby palatable remedies may he ? Of
galenical preparations tin- Liquors. Vinegars, Water*, Spirits. Syrups, 
Tinctures, Emulsions, Mixtures, Extracts, Liquids Kxtracts. Compound 
Powders. Capsules. Pills, and Tablets all lend themselves to adminis 
tration hy the mouth.

PRESI'RIIUXU III' l M'.XI..VTAIILK PoWOKHH, KIT. Ill view Ot" the de 
maud of lesthetie patients that remedies he dispensed so a* to avoid 
I heir unpleasant taste it is well to utilize the capsules and cachets or 
the coated tablets where such are possible. In this connection one 
should remember the possibility of sub-tit tiling for powders of unpleas
ant taste one of the more delectable preparations such as one of the 
Syrups or one of the non-olllcial Klixirs, or of disguising the taste by 
suspending the remedy in one of tie* Aromatic Syrup» < r Water-.

Phkhviuiiixu or MixiTui.s. Avoid if possible the use of insoltiUh 
powders or of salts of low -olubility such as make it impossible t«• 
send out mixture- free nf deposit, because of the dillieultv of semiring 
uniform doses under such conditions. If it seems wise to admit sueh 
to a mixture secure its suspension, if insoluble. h\ the addition of 
Min ilage or one the vi-eid vehieles sueli as fdyeerin or Syrup

Phksvriium; of Pii.i.s. When preserihing extemporaneously, use 
convent rated drugs a- t he Kxtracts and Active Principles, avoiding 
bulky drugs. Make it the rule to order small pills, which will usually 
please your patient-. l)o not prescribe deliquescent powders or salts 
as these interfere with the making and the keeping of pill*. Volatile 
substances also, unless tin* pills are coated, are better not used. If it 
is desired to have the medicines liberated in tin* bowel and not in the 
stomach then direct tin* dispenser to coat them with Sa loi or with a 
solution of Keratin (prepared from horn shavings i.

Prescriptions for < Whets am» Caphi i.es. ......... legant pharmacy
of to day demands that tin* nauseous, insoluble drugs which an* too 
bulky to administer in effective doses in the form of pill-, should be 
inclosed in cither a cachet or capsule. This method permits tin* exhi
bition of many drugs which would otherwise lie almost impossible.

(6) Fob Administration by the Rectv.m. For this purpose the 
Suppositories, Rectal Capsules, the Em-mat a which may contain a great 
variety of medicines held in solution or in suspension, can he used 
Drugs given by this route for the purpose of attaining some general 
effect must In* prescribed in about double tin* quantity given by the 
mouth.
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<1 l 'uii AiiMIXInTK.' nu.x lix I II! \ V.I \ X. A purely local effect is 
1 lu* unl\ "in- c\ci" desired. Tin* Snppo-it oric- ( livre oftentimes culled 
Vessurie-i, and the X'uginal Injection-, eon-i-ting ni drug* di—olxed or 
-n-|i‘ nd« d in Water or Saline Solution 111 solution "i Sudittni Chloride 
ii lu "i I | h * 1 rent are constantly in n-e Also Xaginal Tampons 
in;|iri‘gnalei| with -ointion- "I active drug*» in 1 llvccrin or tilyecrin "i 

Itorie A. id.
11/1 l i»li Ahmimsiiiaiion nv Tin I ici.in 1:a. Mere likewise a local 

effect i- the only one ever sought The Suppositories 1 now called 
Itougie- ■ and the I rethral Injection- made with NX'ater or with some 
hlaml 1 hi a- a lui-r afford the opportunit\ lor a xnrii i y of formula-

< l-'oii Anil 1 \istii.xtion nv mi xin Vxss.v.ks, Drug- which an- 
unirritating max if reduced to a condition of very line powder he 
iu-nlliated into the nasal chambers and pharynx for the relief of local 
condition-. Solutions "t the various Antiseptic.-. Astringents, and Hac 
•no-tatic- max he applied by irrigation, or by the use of the Atomizer 
ir I le- X uporizer l lint mmls max likewise In- -d topically The

ant i-epi ie X idatile nil- are fi-ei|Ucntl\ u-ed dissol veil in a bland, oily 
base such a- I.i< 1 uitl I'arallin

lor the treatment oi condition- 01 the lower air passages, solutions 
,11 Water 01 in l.iijuid I‘a ratlin ai -• frei|iie||| lx o| u-e by mean- of tie- 
X apoii/ei. .1- al-o arc the Inhabit ion-, and I nmigation- ISy tIm-e means 
1 he ant i-cpi ie oil*, and a lit i-ept ie- -iieli a- < rea-ote. ( arbonie Aeid. Iodine, 
etc., may be carried to the larger tube-, but the possibility of tlm- 
eonveying them to the finer ramifient ions of the llrom-hi or to the 
Alveoli i- xery doubtful It niu-t not be forgotten, hoxvever. that 
Kther and t liloroform are administered by inhalation and thus make 
po—ibie general anneallie-ia by virtue of the ease and rapidity with 
which they are taken up by the Id.....I in the spaces surrounding the

I I I Oil All.XI I.MSTU.X'I ION TO OTIIHI Ml VOl S <1 III Xl'KS. To the Coll 
junctiva The ( oilyria. and Ointment- made with a fatty base which 
contain- no free fatty acids I as in pure Vanillin i. and occasionally the 
mineral a-t ri agents, and caustics themselves, such a- Silver Nitrate 
and Copper sulphate, arc applied to the eye. Tin- weaker astringents 
such .1- Sulphate of Zinc, fannic Acid, tie Xlhuinitioid -alt- of Silvei 
the ant i-ept ies of hlaml nature a- Itorie Avid, the myotic and mydriatic 
alkaloidal -alts, a- those -if Cocaine. Atropine. Viloearpine. all lend 
themselves to this form of administrât ion.

To Tin: IW.AiihKM. A- with tin- Crethra any application made to tie 
mucous mcnihranc of this organ is intended to induce a local effect
only The caustics arc applied...... ea-ionnlly. directly to tin- hhuhlcr in
female patients. Injection- and Irrigations of astringent and antisep 
tic substances a- xveak solutions of Silver Nitrate and Solutions of 
Itorie Aeid are Impienl ly made.
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CHAPTER VIII
PRESCRIPTION WHITIN'.

^ ill'll tile physician Ini' decided ll|io|| till drug* » lii- n III1 xvi*hcs 
to administer to a. initient, the form. pill, powder mixture, etc., in 
wliirli Iiv wishes to administer them, and the preparations that are 
I test suited to the form .-hoaen. he has still to write a prescription 
which will convex his wishes clearly and concisely to the pharmacist. 
Kxtii i ! tie- physician does hi» own dispensing the xx riling of a careful 
prescription i« not to In- omitted, as it is essential that he have for 
the purpose of consultation in the future a statement in xx riling of 
the treatment adopted, also the writing of a prescript inn will save 
many error» in di»peii»ing. I he ipiestion of the ownership of the pre
scription is a doubtful one some claiming that it i< simply an order 
h\ the physician to the pharmacist. xx In. should keep it a- a record of 
the order* given him. < hi the oilier hand very maux |>cr»niis hold that 
the prescript ion is the property of the patient to whom it i* given.
The pharmacist can hardly refuse to gix. ..........rigiual holder of tin*
prescription a copy thereof, miles. |„ nt* di«tinct orders not to do 
so from the physician In x iew of thi* xvlieu the phy sician writ. » a 
prescription which lie does not want repeated In- should not only mark 
it “ne repet at nr" hut should also inform the patient that thi* prescrip 
tion i* one in which lie lui* no proprietory interest hut is only the 
physician'* instruction* to tin- pharmacist Thi» precaution should al 
wax » he taken wln-n pr.-serihing morphine in any form. The pharmacist 
is expected, not only not to give any copy of any prescription to any 
hut the person to xvliom the physician gave it, hut al*.. not to make 
any further use of it.

The prescription xva» formerly xx rit ten entirely in Latin, and even 
to-day tin- great majority of prescriptions are written largely in that 
langiiag. Thi* custom possesses som.- di-i in.-i advantages. The .. li 
eial Latin name* are eon.-i*.- and distinctive *.. that there i* little 
danger of error. Formerly wln-n Latin xva* flie universal language of 
science and medicine, it ensured that the prescription could lie univer
sally read and understood, thi* still t>> a certain extent holds good as 
most civilised government* have adopted olli.-ial Latin names in their 
pliariiiii.-op.i ia-. though unfortunately tin Latin names adopted dill, i 
slight I y in dilTcrcnt countries.

It i- a good rule to xx rite the names of the drugs and the directions 
to the pharmacist if they Ik* simple and xx.-ll understood in Latin while 
the directions to the patient which are to lie ins.-rihed hv the pharmacist 
upon the lals-l should Is- written in English a* thi* ensures that in.
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error will arise in translating them. The directions to the patient 
should lie full and explicit and such general directions as “To he used 
as directed'* should Ik* avoided in ns far as possible. There arc a few 
very commonly employed stereotyped Latin phrases which have definite 
and well-known abbreviations which are frequently used in writing the 
directions to the patient; these will he found appended to the vocabulary.

In writing a prescription always write legibly. l)o n t endanger the 
suii-ohs of your treatment or possibly even the patient's life hy cureless, 
illegible luind-writing. Whenever large quantities of any powerful drug 
are ordered, ami especially if they surpass the pharmacopœinl dose, 
the quantities should he not only written in numerals but should also 
he written out in full in words.

The following is a typical prescript ion:-

Insrri pt inn 

Supi rsr) i/ilioii. 

Suhsrription

S ifinal in >

* CUUU* V'
^ j’fcVoxA. GuulX 

Uwvuu<

ty- ait w

1 •>, V.i'f— (W. Lmxx. a. 1M^

ithr
tr

u y

^ N t\ L

The words to the left. in-< i i ;■! ion, snuea^ei ini ion, -uljy^jilion and 
signature, are the names applied to those parts of the prescription 
--ppO'iTT- which they are set. The aigiiaturc includes the dir«*etions to 
the patient. The other three parts are for the pharniacmt. The sub
script ion i11e111ill■ < il»- ■■..iiip;,iiii,|iii'_i • Iii<■<•; i-.iis to tin- pharmacist.

The following is a transcription in unabbreviated Latin of the above 
prescription with an interlinear translation.

For Arthur 11.

Take thou
Potassii Acetatis ........................ . unciam unam.
Of Acetate of Potassium ............................................one drachm.

I.iqimiis Animomi Acetatis drachmas très cum semisse.
Of Solution of Acetate of Ammonium, three and a half drachms.

Spiritus .F.theris Nit rosi ............. draehmas duns.
Of Spirits of Xiirous Etlu r...................................... tiro drachms.
Infusi Buohu.. (quantum, suffieiat usque) ad uneias quattuor.
Of Infusion of Buohu ta quautitp sufficient) up to four ounces.
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Mince. Fiat niMtira. Signa:—
.1/is. Let a mixture be made. Label: —
Draclunum imam ter in die post cibos.
One drachm three times a du a after meals.
The grammatical form prove» on examination not to be a dillicult 

one. The verb “recipe" which is invariably used, governs the accusa
tive. It is clear that the pharmacist is not to take all of his stock 
of any ingredient but only a part thereof, lienee the nouns expressing 
the quantity, "unciam" “drachmas" are in the accusative governed by 
■ recipe." The uaiivs of the ingredients of which the stated quantities 
are to lie taken are in the partitive genitive. Adjectives must agree 
with the noun that they modify in gender, number, and case; so 
"duns" and "très” agree with "drachmas," "imam" with "unciam." and 
.piattuor" though indeclinable with "nneiaa.” "Nitrosi" also agree» 

with .Ktheris. 1‘otassii is again in the partitive genitive as are both 
Amnionii" and "Aectutis" in the following line.

The last line of the inscription gives slightly more trouble. As 
usually written the words included within brackets are omitted, yet 
the clause beginning with "quantum" is the object of the sentence 
and i* governed by the verb "recipe.” “Infiisi" is again in the parti
tive genitive. "Quantum” is in the accusative for the reason given ; 
"sulliciat" is the third person singular of the present subjunctive ow 
ing to the «danse being a subordinate one. "usque” is an adverb mean
ing "upto" "until”; "ad" a preposition governing the noun "uncias." 
There is a slightly different form in which this line is occasionally 
written in which in place of "Infusi" "Infusum” would be written, this 
is the partitive use of the accusative.

"Misee" like "Recipe” i* the second person singular form in the im 
Iterative mood of a verb of the second conjugation, while "signa" is 
the form of the same tense, number, person, and mood of a verb of tie 
first. ".Mistura" is the nominal iw of a noun of the lir»t declension 
"Fiat” is the third person singular of the present subjunctive and is 
an example of the jussive use of that tense as a mild imperative. 
"Draclunam imam" i* the accusative governed In some such verb 
understood as "capiat” an other example of the jussive use of the 
subjunctive. "Ter" is a numeral adverb. "Die" the ablative of the 
noun "dies" after the preposition "in." "Cibos" is the accusative 
plural of "CibtiB.” Several other similar stereotyped forms are in use 
in the signature of which the following is one of the more common 
"Drachma unit ter in die sunienda." The translation would !.<• the 
same. "Drachma" is in the ablative absolute and has agreeing with it 
the gerundive of the transitive verb "sumo.” This use of the gerundive 
signifies duty or necessity and hence an order in a mild form.

The following points in regard to the manner of writing should be 
noted. The custom lias been adopted of writing the numeral express

■>
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iny lin' «(liant il \ a it it tin- abbreviation for the measure. Tin- mini 
• tiiI is written in -mall Roman numerals except in tin* ease of frae 
i ion*, or u Imti' uni' whims to ilraw special attention to tin- «pia ni it v . 
in liotli these raws tin* Arabic numerals are used. PurtIht tin* "iV 
in tin* Roman ntiinrrals should haw a dash abow the letter ami 
ihe ilnt should be carefully and distinetlv written alaixe the da-li. so 
that they may la- eounled in eonllrniatloi) of the number m strokes 
below the dash, should any quest ion arise.

Abbreviations should be used with the greatest care and on lx -mli 
a> are certain to be understood. Kor examplv sueli an abbreviation in 
"ehlor." which might mean ehloral. chloroform, ehloriiluni. or such as 
hyd." xvliieh might stand for hydrargyrum, hydras, or hydroehloridum,

is not permissible. The usual abbreviations for common xx mils w ill
be toiiiid in the vocabulary.

Were t lie above prescription written in the metric s\ stem i would
be as follows i in order to till a standard bottle <•! 150 , C it lllls lic-ll
recalculated and iioxx contains 42 doses,

It Cm. vel. C.e
Potassii Act. 415 gins.. 1 " 50
I.iip Ammon Aeet. .7 e.e | 1 i: 5o
spt. Kth. Nit. 10.25 e.e. I 25
Inf us. Itiichu. ad 150 00 e.e. | 1 I.VI 00

The quantities are as a rule written in Arabic numerals, and the 
measure it prescript ion la* not xx rill en on paper xxith a beading a- 
shown on the right fidloxvs the numerals as h shown on the hit 
I'ract mus air alxvays xxrilli ii a- decimals and again paper a» printed 
on the right xxith a perpendicular line to distinctly mark tie- decimal 
point is a distinct advantage, and a great safe guard, such prescrip 
lions xx hen read are commonly read in Knglish and not in I .at in.

The mathematics involved in prescription writing are not more dilli 
cult than is the grammar. Txvo points must tirst be divided. I i l-'or 
how many da\s and hoxx many doses a day are you going to give the 
medicine? Taking the ease used above as an illustration, we xvill 
suppose that von have decided to give three Uysi-s a day for a period 
of ten days, in all thirty doses. i I low much of each ingredient 
do you wish to gixv at each lose'' We xvill stip|Hise that you intend 
to gixe 15 g is. of Potassium Acetate. 7 min. of Solution of Ammonium 
Acetate. | min. of the spirit of Nitrous Kther. and some of the Infu
sion of Itiicliii (the latter is a compilâtivelx inactive flavouring ingn 
dient and may be gixen in considerable doses*. You have already 
only II mins, of Hu id; the acetate is very soluble and xx mild readily 
dissolve in HO min. therefore there is no need to give a larger dose than 
I ll. dr. The total quantity that you will want is ;to il, dr. .’12 ll. dr. 
make 4 ll. ox., xvliieh is the size of a standard bottle. The prescription 
will I lien be written for .'$'2 do^es, or of Acetate Potassium 32 x v 15
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yi>, 4sii ”1-, one Trox miiirr: ni Solution ot Aiiiliioiiiiiiu Acetate,
42 x 7 224 min. or approximately 41 It. «Ir. 1210 min.I; of Spirits
of Nitrous litIht 4 \ .42 128 min. approximately 2 ll. dr. Similar
calculât ions max readilx lie made for aux other prescription. It is 
customary to round oil the amounts to make even uiimhers in drachms 
or ounces if the drugs he not very potent hut if potent this practice 
should never he followed.

I’ll xuxi vroi'oi i xi Noxii.xi i.xii kk. The prineiples of the pharmaco
poeia! nomenclature are xerx simple. As far as pos-ihle the Latin 
names are direct equivalent* of the Knglish names. The names
of acids may he considered as a direct translation of the Fugli-h names. 
For example "Hydrochloric Acid, become- \cidiim llydroehlorieiim 
"Aeiduni" is a neuter noun of the second declension with a genitive 
"Acidi." "llydroehlorieiim" is an adjective termination -us. a. -unit 
agreeing with "Aeidum" in gender, number and ca-c. There max even, 
as in Knglish. he a second adjective in the title, for example "Aeidum 
Ifydrochloricum Dilution." or Aeidum Acetieuni Iilneinle" ("Olneiali*" 
i- an adjectixe of the third declension nom. i-. gen. i-. '
The names of -alt- max again he looked upon a- the Latin form "t 

I heir Knglish names, though not their ollicial Knglish name-, for ex 
ample "l*iitassium Itroinide," "Itroinide of Potassium." Iiecoiues "Pot 
assii Itromidum." Ilromidum the name of the acid constituent i- a 
IIOIIII of I lie second deele||*ioi| a- i- Pot iissium hilt the latter appear-
in the partitive uenitive in the ollicial name....................Ml salt- whose
names end in ide" have names in Latin ending idiim. The names 
of salt- ending in "ate" have Latin names in a as" i gen at is ) 

and are masculine nouns of the tbird declension, example "Sodium 
Citrate" is "Sodii t itras." Those -alt names ending in " ite" have 
Latin names masculine and of the third declension in is" ( gen. it is . 
example Sodii Sulphi*.

The names of alkaloids lavome in Latin feminine suhstantixe- of 
1 he first declension xxitli a termination " inn" igen. iliac >. example 
strychnina. Those of glueosides. hitter* and neutral principles are 
neuter suhstautilives of the second dcelen-ion xxitli a termination 
" inum" i gen. -itii i. example A loin. Aloinum.

'The names of parts of plants may lie looked upon also a- direct 
translations, example "Itclladonua Leaves. Leaves of Itclladoiina. Itella 
donna* Folia." Folia being a neuter noun in the plural i nom. -iug. 
folium gen. folii pi. folia, gen. loliorumi. T.clladonnn" is the genitive 
of the feminine noun of the tirst declension. iSelladonna."

'The names of preparations are again similarly formed "Tincture of 
Opium, Tinctura Opii”; Tinctura" i* a feminine noun of the first 
declension “Opii" the genitive of the neuter noun of the second de 
clen-ion "Opium."
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I"lu1 fonmition of tin* genitive and plural should as a rule give no 
trouble, Imt tin* following Holin'* have somewhat irregular genitive». 
Mel, Mellis; l*’vl. Kellis; Mas, Maris; Khizoma. Thoolmnna, Phyaos- 
tigma. viii*ina. gargurisima, make tin* genitive in -atis; Aloe, Aloes, 
Cantlmria, < '*. IMuras Rluvados, Colocynthia, Colocynthidia;
Flos, Floris; Digitialis. Ilvdrastis. Sinapi* do not eliange in the geni- 
tivi*; daliorandi. Kino, Cateeliu, Riiclm. Kousso. Peru, Tolu, and most 
names ending in “1” are indeclinable. Spirit us. Fructus, Cornus are 
nouns of the fourth declension with genitives in -fis.

Tin* gender ni Latin substantive- may usuallx In* judged by their 
lerinination. Suhstantitivea in us and -or being usually masculine 
(exceptions names of plants in -in. Prunus X irginiana i ; those in -a are 
feminine*, those in um ami on and indeclinable nouns neuter.

X iii .xm i.AitY of words eommonlx oeeuring in the Inscription. 
The parts of -pcecli are indicated by the usual abbreviations, as is the 
gender of the nouns, the ease governed by prepositions; the genitive, 
singular (or plural in the ease of plural nouns i and the plural will 
also be given for substantives and the terminations of tie* nominative 
for adjectives, also the accepted abbreviations.

Latin. •Abbreviation. English.
Veetum—s. mase. i.-a...........
vi |iri |i arc

Aroinat ieus—adj.-us.-a.-um. 
Xeidunt—s. neut. i.-a.
Avidits—adj.-us.-a.-um...........
Italsamum—s, neut.-i. a. . .

< ataplasnia -, fem.-atis.-ati 
i 'eiit imetrum i ( 'ubieitm I i. a
< i*rat tun—•. i. a. ...
< 'liartii—s, fvm.-tv.-ep.
i oiii|Hisitus—adj. us.-a.-um. . 
l on feet In s. oni>. "lie-. . . 
t'oi'yius—». nuise, i. i. 
i ollyrium—s. neut.' i.-a.
('um—prep. aid.

«•Hill sentisse . . 
Decoct um—s. n<*ut. i.-a. 
Dilutiis adj. U-, a. um.
I>iini«liii- adj. its. a. um. u

thus “uiiciam dimidiam.'
Druehma—s. fem.-ie.-œ.........
Emplastrum—s. i. a...............
Kmulsio—s. fern, "iiis.-ones. . 
Enema—». fern. atis.-ales. . . 
Extraction s, neut.-i.-a.
Kla vus—adj.-tis.ii.-um...........
I'lniilus—adj.-us. a.-utn. . . . 
Klos -, muse. Ilori*. (lores.

. ,ii'|. ...

. .comp.
. .conf.

eollyr.

decoct 

. alii.
.ed

V'
. .*lr. or ."

If each, 
water.

. aromatic.
. acid.

centimetre (cubicl. 
a cerate, a wax ointment, 
a |iti|ier.

. compound.

.a confection.

an eye-lotion, 
with.
and a half, 
an decoction.

. dilute.

.a half ounce.

.a drachm.

ah emulsion, 
an enema, 
an extract.

' fluid> liquid, 
a flower.

ne
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Folium—». lient.-i.-a. (peu. pl.
-orum)...................................f"l...................... a leaf.

Oargarisiimta—s. neut.-atis.-

<Iranum—s. neut.i.a............... «»............. .. a grain.
( 1 ranima—s.-ata......................... g. or gin. a gramme.
Infusum—s. lient, i. a............... an iillusion.

Ih...............
Lignum—s. neut. i. a. ............
Lini men turn—». neut. i.-a. .. liniment. .a liniment.
Liquidus—adj.-us.-a.iim..........
Liquor—s. niase.-oris.-ores. a iliii-l. a solution.
Lotio—s. fem. onis.-onea, .... lot. . . a lotion.
Minimum—s. neut. i.-a. . .min. or m. a minim.
Mollis—adj. is. e........................
Mist lira—s. fem.-a-. æ............... a mixture.
Mel- s. Mollis pl. Mel lit a

Mue il ago—s. fern.-onis.-ones. .mtn-ilag. a mm-ilage.
Niger—adj. nigra, urn. black.
Xux—s. fem. nueis. mices.
Oetarius—s. mase.-ii.-ii............ 1 >
Oleum—s. neut.-i.-a.................. -.1
Pilula—s. fem.-avie................... . a pill.
Pul vis—a. mase. eris. i-rea. . . .a powder.
Preparatus—adj.-us. a.-mu. . . prepared.
Quantum- mi l'n-iat -at is i. . . as nnii-li as max

quired.
Radix—. fem.-iei-.-iee».
Recipe—v.................................... R take.
Rectiflcatus—6dj.-us.-a. mu. . . . rectified.
Resina—». fem.-ie.-a-.............
Seriipiilus—». niase. i. i. . .
Semen—<. neut. inis, inn (gen

pl. ihitm)........................... • .n seed.
a half.

Spiritns niase u- u
Suecns—s. mase. i i.
Suppositorium—». m-nt.-i. a. -IIPJHI. ,i siip|M»sitoriv.
Svrninis—x mase.-i.-i.
Tinetlirn—». feni.-a-.-a-. a tincture.
Vncla—». fem.-ie.-ir.................... .-•/ --r S an ounce.
riiguentum—s. neut. i. a. . . an ointment.
Viridis—adj. is.-e...........

Words ami phrase!» commonly neetiring in tin1 -ulwvription :

Ad îi-iim
Cola.............................
fVdoretur ...................

Detur.............
detur taie» doses 
detur qunttunr doses

. det.

.'Hvordiiip tu custom.

let lu- coloured.
. Imil.
.of which.
. let lie given.
. let sur-h doses lie piven. 
. let four doses lie given.
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Divide ............
divide in |in l ie* 
divide in pilules

.divide.
" into ei|iiul part-. 
•• into twenty pill*. 

'Plead.

Fiat mist m u ft. mist. “ a mixture he made.
Fiat pilula ft. pil. " a pill lie made.

it. nia**. " a UHL'S lie made.
Fiat hauHtus . . ft. liaust. " a draught he made.

1. g.. . aeeording to ml"

Mi see detur signet ur M.d.' let lie given and laladled.
Mitte____
Mitte pilula- in ntimen

send.

Ne repetntur........................ do not repeat.
label.

Secundum artem skilfully.
Signa nomine proprio si- "■ '■ label with its common name.

Word* and phrase* eoniiiioiily ocniriiig in th" 'ignuture:

Ad libitum ........................... mil ih................. .it will, as much .i- niav be
desired.

every other day. 
wen other hour.Altmiis lioris ......... alt liui".

Mis indies ............................. Id- ind

post vel ante eilms. p. ve after or before meal'.
cell. .1 S|NN III fill.

“ parvint! i vel infant is) .i teiispoonful.
medium i vel iiiodieiiiiii a dessertspoonful.

•• aiiipliim i vel magnum i i tablespoonfiil.
Diebu* tertii* vel ipiarti< every third or fourth day.

l-'elire durante during the fever.
TTora
“ decubitus .... h. deeuli.

daily.
Omni lmrn imin. Imr. eVerV llOlir.

“ quadrnnte horn ... every quarter hour.
Fro re nata w hen required.
Qnaqne seeunda horn everv second (other ) hour.
Qunqtie qnnrta liora everv fourth hour.
Omni quart a horn. everv fourth hour.
Snmendtis. a. um. gerundive

take.
Ter in die t i.d three times a day.
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(’II APT KH IX.

Magistral Pharmacy.

Tu Magistral or Extemporaneous Pharmacy belongs tin* compound
ing ami ili'iH'ii-ing of drug*. Its successful performa lice until rail x lias 
to Ik* iireceded lay a knowledge of tin* physical and chemical character* 
ei drug». Dexterity in the art can only Ik* secured by large practice, 
something for which the uadieal student has not the op|Hirtunity. 
The dispenser stands between the preserilier and the patient ami only 
a very intimate acipiaintaiice with the characters ami doses of medicines 
xxill enable him to successfully perform his duty to each. The pliy.i 
cinn who dispense-, his oxvn remedies assumes a double liability in that 
la* becomes sponsor for the proper selection of the rentedx ,is well as 
its being prepared as to close and form .o that the patient max take the 
| rescribed ipiant ity without danger to himself.

The dispensing of prescriptions
(ieneral remarks:—

As ro Mol 11.i s.—Those used for dispensing max be had in various 
coloured glass ami of oval, round or square sha|ie. Medicines for in 
ternnl use are commonly dispensed in the Hint or colourless glas, which 
i re somewhat more expensive than bottles made of green glass hut 
the lietter appearance makes ample return for the additional cost. 
Amber ami blue glass bottles are in frequent use for sending out 
poisons and also for storing solutions xvhieli may be affected deleter 
ion sly by actinic light. Vials, for poisons, of imu.iial shape and studded 
with raised (mints of glass so that they may be instantly recognized, 
even in the dark, are advised. Prescription bottles vary in size front 
those containing a drachm to those holding as much as a pint or more. 
Cylindrical Hint glass bottles holding one. two and four fluid drachma 
.••re known as homeopnthie vials, ami are of use in the dispensing of 
small quantities of eve lotions and other remedies to he administered 
in minute doses. For ordinary prescriptions bottles hold from a half 
t > sixteen fluid ounces ami the size is determined hv the individual 
capacity for holding fluid.. The various sizes are known respectively 
as ij. I. 2. :t. 4. (I. R. M*. 12 and lfl ounce bottles. After the three 
ounce there are no odd sizes made for disjiensing so that prescriptions 
calling for more than that quantity of fluid should lie written for even 
numbers of ounces.

As To T.xhki.s.—These should be of a style and slni|ie to suit the 
special package to which they are attached. It is well to liaxv txvo 
size, for bottles. They should bear the phy-ician's name and address.
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it ini it desired his olliee hour* and telephone number. These items 
should he printed or lithographed plainly hut unobtrusively, so as to 
leave ample spuee for directions to the patient, which space may he 
ruled or not. They may he already gummed if that is wished, though 
ltd tels so prepared are apt to adhere in warm weather and thus become 
spoiled.

I tux i n hui I'owhfhs.—These are made of paper and are oldoiig or 
square in sliajie. They may be of the well-known telescope design or 
have the lid lift from the hase, those being the more costly. The upper 
surface of the cover is reserved for the label.

Itoxus Foil I’ll.is.—Made of paper and ordinarily Hat and circular in

Itoxi > \ mi J uts i nn OlxTMI.xrs. -These may he of wood, pajier, 
I in or glas» The two former kinds are made imjiervious by preparatory 
treatment with a solution of silica. <dass jars may have covers of 
He '.line material, or of metal which ought to h. non corrosive. 
These container» are spoken of ns being of 1. 2. •'$. I. ti and ounce 
in si/e. as determined by the capacity of each. Those made of glass 
are preferable but are the most expensive. Labels are commonly ap
plied to the upper surface of the lids but in the case of those having 
metal covers it may be found difficult without a special mucilage to 
keep them adherent. With the glass jars having metal covers this may 
he obviated by placing the label either upon the side or the bottom.

( akk ix' Dim'fnsixo.- Carelessness in weighing and measuring 
medicines should not ho tolerated for an instant. Weighing potent 
drugs by rule of thumb should never lie begun, let alone made a practice 
of. At the present time if it lie necessary to di'pcii-e medicines with
out the aid of a scale the great variety of tablet triturates containing 
definite weights "f active drugs makes it possible at very slight addi
tional cost to secure almost any formula needed in emergency

Ravid DtsfFXstxii. I’ffk'Fxtaok Solvtioxs. The physician dispensing 
his own prescriptions may facilitate his office Work by ki*eping many of the 
frequently used drugs prepared in convent rated <olnl ion. Thee- are made by 
dissolving a known weight of the drug in a sufficient quantit y of the solvent 
t. make a definite volume of tin- final solution, For instance eight 
drachms of Bromide of Votassimn are dissolved in that quantité of 
water required to make a solution measuring four fluid ounces. F.avli 
four fluid drachms of the latter \\ill then contain one drachm by 
weight of the Bromide. These are called dispensing solutions and are 
quite difiorent to the percentage solutions of the chemical laboratory 
and 1" those of the Pliarmaeopuda. The former arc solutions of a



(ItUnite weight of tin* substance* dissolved, called the Suinte, in a definite 
weight of the solvent, and are used in scientific research. Those of the 
Pharmacopeia arc a close approximation to this and are a definite 
weight of a drug in a definite v.ilume of a solvent having approximate 
definite weight. As an instance of a percentage solution for chemical 
research one gramme of Mercuric Chloride is dissolved in ninety- 
nine grannie* of Water or 1*1 iilveerin. Kadi gramme 1.\ weight of 
the finished solution will now contain one per cent, of the total of 
Mercuric Chloride, nevertheless the total volume of the solution in 
water will Im* a little more than nin« t\ nine cuhie centimetres, while 
11 at made with (llveerine will measure Inn grammes by weight 
but only xii e.c. by vnluitc Thi- is due of course to the greater speci
fic gravit\ ut latter solvent. Similarly the olfieial Solution of Mercuric 
Chloride i- of one per cent, strength. It contains one grain of the suit 
in one him I red grains in' the finished product, Heeausts however of 
the difference existing between the official grain and minim in weight, 
it requires ihat one hundred and ten minims of water be used in making 
this liquor, each minin weighing 0.011 o. a grain. So that ev, r> minim 
of the official solution does not contain precisely one one hundred!h of 
a grain, though the difference is so slight ns to In* a negligible quantity. 
This brings the procedure under the rule that all «niids shall he weighed 
in compounding drugs and all liquids measured.

Him \kks ox the Dispensing of Mixtures.—As with ev-i\ other 
operation in the dispensary have nil the apparatus to Is» used perfe fly 
(lean. S.de.-f a bottle of tie- correct capacity, lest the patient inn 
misapprehend your intention if too large a vial is used and think that 
on the one hand his medicine i< too concentrated or on the other he is 
not getting his money's worth. It is difficult to appreciate fi.iw full 
of doubt, and fear a sick man is. A slight change in the usual bulk, 
colour or taste of his medicine will send a messenger to you post haste 
declaring that a mistake has been made.

Tf the prescription presents tin incompatibilities, proceed to measure 
into 1 lie bottle the fluid ingredients beginning with those of least 
volume, unless these are of very volatile nature when they should he 
added last. Separate the soluble solids and dissolve them in a portion 
of the menstruum by trituration in a mortar before placing them in 
the bottle. Never permit solids that are completely soluble in the 
vehicle to leave the dispensary undissolved. The method of adding 
soluble salts directly to the mixture while it may save some time is 
not, to he commended because of the frequency with which their solutions 
contain foreign matter which requires filtering out. Insoluble dry 
drugs if prescribed should now be reduced to fine powder mixed with 
some of the menstruum and added to the rest. In many Instances it 
is well to suspend these by the addition of gum. mucilage or a viscid 
fluid such as syrup or glycerin. If the vehicle is water or an aqueous
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fluid and there are oils. Iialsoui- or olvu-resius ordered the»e should 
I-1' • inulsiiii'd In-fort» lining addt*d to the hottlt». Tin* remainder of tin* 
nicn-t in ii in i- now add<‘d and I In» hottlt; forked. lin» mixture should 
again lie examined fog# (he presence of foreign matter such as pieces 
of straw anti these if present removed.

< ork» for dispensing bottles should he of the r eitls. should b.
I-opt in a moist atmosphere to prevent their heeomiiig friable anil the
• in» used should lie of stieli size a- not to retpiire insertion for more 
than half it» length.

Labels ought to he attached so a' to make tie- most «» muietrieal 
pi leel possible. Iieitliei .lose | n t lie top linf to till! bottom of I lie Imttle. 
lather over the middle third of it- fa. e

\ 'inall piece • •! absniiieut eotton in t hr mvk of a funnel make.
ibe tno-t rapid filter for a large proportion of solution-,

The dispensing of fluid medi.-ine- neee-»itate- a nnue miplet<- m
quainta nee with tIn -abie.-t of imoinpatiidlit\ than is 11......a- with
i'ii.' of the other forms of extemporaneous pre-eriptions.

In.sfl xstxt, o| I’ll I s rile pi >1 eipii-ite of ,i propel IV made pill is 
1 proper pill mass. Thi- should ....... . the following .-liara.-l.-rs, eon

- 'ten. e. eolie-i veiie-s, and pla-l i. il \ I'mpei con-i-t.-iie.' i- e-'.'iiiial 
for it too bard tlie mil's max not lie dix ideil into pills while if too -oft

i •• pill- made xx ill not retain I heir shape and w ill tend to run together. 
< olieeiveliess h   an otherwise when dry the pill- tend to fall
- purl or to eraek. I’la-l i.-il x. for f lie r. a -on that l lie ma— requires 

1,1 he of -ueh nature that it max lie first rolled into cylindrical rods 
1 pon i lie pill tile or 11..- pill machine and I lien be divided and moulded 
into the individual pill-

I’hese s max l.v iiilierent in the drug used as the ha-is of
I he prescription, as in the use of the Compound Kx tract of < i.i.ynth
where I lie incorporation of a little water is all that i«   led i.. |. xelop
them. On the other hand it max be necessary to add some excipient 
to confer one or other or all of these .pialitie- to the ma—. When 
an excipient js added it should lie a- little as i- essential to the mak
ing and keeping of the pill mile— the resulting individual pill would
weigh le— than on* jrain xx lieu a -ullieient quantity of ..........xeipietit

i of some inert sub-tan.<■ h rommonlx added to make the weight up 
to that amount. The object sought i- a pill which will retain its
• hape under any ordinarx climatic conditions, will always lie capable 
>.| disintegration in the stomach or bowel, and that will not when

1 ‘lllplcted xx. igli more than live or ~i\ giaius. b-t the patient experience
difficulty in swallowing it.

In making a pill mass, intiimitelx mix the various powders tritur
ating the smaller quantities first, then the larger. If solid extracts 

!*• included tlie-, should now lie mixed and the powder- then incor
porated with them. If an excipient lie required it is now added and
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when ii plastic homogeneous ma*' i~ obtained it i' transferred tn tin1 
I ill till- nr machine for rolling into rod* which are then cut anil 
moulded into pills by the aid of the hand*, the machine, or a pill 
ml 1er. Before being sent out they should be dusted with some inert 
powder 'm il a» Powdered Licorice Hoot. Corn Starch or Kretich Chalk, 
to prevent them becoming adherent.

The following .ne some of the mo«t useful excipients:
\\ \n i:. <n n«e where there are considerable proportions of aipicoii- 

extracts a- those of Aloe*, or t'ascara; where there is a gummy sub
stance .1- X'iiictida. or with those holding Hard Soap.

(iixi i itixi oi l it.xiixi win Une of tin- best for general ii*-. being 
powerfully adhesive, .it tin -unie time preserving the consistence ol 
the pill and promoting il» solution. Tragacanth Ini* large powers for 
absorbing water.

>yki I* hi i ii.vvosi:. Much u«ed in the o lieial pills and particularly
XX Ill-re II I' not lieei—a i y t « » i-miiI-i III lli-ll lllllll-si\i||c" to the ||ia««

Kx iit xi i oi M xi i Makes a good < \eipivnl for general n-c. noi 
lieing eligible of course in those pill- where vegetable substance- au
to lie avoided as with pill- of silver Nitrate.

Powiniti.n Li'.iiuin IP hit xm» PowmatKii Kxth.xii hi I.kohui
Ihese |mi--ess mild adhesiveness, tin- former because of il- absorlient 
powi i i- ii»- ml xx il h very soft masses, it also make» an i-xc lh iil dusting 
powder for the linislied pill-.

PowniHKh 11 \ HD x mi Cfmi s-i xi- The former i- of u-e in mal- .ng 
those pill' containing vegetable substance* a- powdered crude dings, 
the extract-, and tin- gum resin* such as Myrrh or A-aletida Tin- 
latter i< <-s|H-iiallv helpful xxitli pills ,,f Creosote or the Essential Oil- 
Avoid u-ing soap for massing metallic salt*, acid*, or compounds of

Ko.xu.x. iff use in massing easily combiiHtible substance* -u-li as 
Permanganate of Potassium. Nitrate of Silver and Phosphorti- Co 
liesion is secured by tin- addition of a fatty substance such as Resin 
Ointment.

PoxvnKBKii \i x« i x I- mentioned only that it may Is- avoided unless 
combined with some lihrmts poxviler as l.ieoriee or Althaea Powder. 
Pills made with Acacia are apt to become extremely hard and Imx • 
been known to pn** through the bowel tindissolved.

( iixTlNi. -a Pu is. |-"or the phy-ii ian to attempt anything more 
than a simple dusting of new made pills with some inert dry powder 
such as Licorice xvould I*- to tempt disaster as the process of coating 
x-.ith sugar, silver, or gelatine, other than using a gelatine capsule, 
la-longs to the expert dispenser. Pills intended for solution in the bowel 
may be coated with a preparation of Keratin in which case they must
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bi* iim<lc with a fatty excipient, ami are difficult tn make. They also 
may Ip* coated with melted Sa loi which is placed in a shallow container 
and the pills rotated in it until covered. If Salol is used the excipient 
must not lie made of fat.

Tin: l)isn:xsiMi of<'M’st i.Ks. For this purpose the drugs used are 
powdered finely and placed in the capsule by the aid of a spatula or of 
a patent, capsule filler after being accurately subdivided. The patent 
filler con-ists of a stand which supports the capsules in an upright 
position and a sliding funnel, riding over the base, through which the 
powder is poured into each capsule, Capsules are made of several 
sizes, holding from one to ten grains of powdered quinine and more 
of the denser drug'. All drugs should be reduced to powder before 
being dispensed in tlii- way

A second method is to proceed in the same manner as in the making 
ot pills up to the point of the division of the mass when the sections 
instead of lioiug moulded into pill* after lieing rolled to the* proper 
diameter are jn-erted into the capsule.

Oils, Balsams, and Alcoholic Solutions may he di-pensod in iliis wax 
but care must he taken to seal the cover on by moistening the hase 
of the capsule with a finish dipped in water at the part which is covered 
by the lid liefore tlii- is placed in position. Thi- elVerlinillv prevents 
the contents» finding their way out and air from entering. Aqueous 
fluids may not be given in this manner miles» administered at once. 
Soft capsules are made and filled by the large manufacturer- and are 
not readily dispensed hv hand unless special apparatus is available.

In dispensing capsules by hand the skin must lie perfectly dry other
wise the lingers will soften the nut'idc of the capsule to which any 
powders will adhere, making an unsightly product ami giving their 
unpleasant taste to the gelatine. The fii’cd capsule should still possess 
its lustre and he quite free of the taste < f the enclosed medicine.

Dirpf.nsixo of Cachkts.—This is perhaps the most elegant way 
of administering powders of moderate hulk, it lieing possible to enclose 
about double a< much as by capsule. \« in the dispensing of dry pow
ders by capsule it is first necessary to convert everything to powder 
form. To turn out cachets properly requires the use of a cachet ma
chine though a serviceable substitute may be made by using two bottles 
having wide months of sufficient inside diameter to hold each a half- 
cachet. The powder is placed in one half being careful not, to allow 
any to fall 11 |ton the projecting edge. The edge of the other half is now 
moistened with a brush dipped in water, and a. very little having been 
applied the empty half is inverted over the other and with the applica
tion of slight pressure becomes adherent. The use of the machine per
mits tlm same procedure to lie accomplished much more rapidly. Fluids
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i*iid deliquescent drugs may not Ik- di-|M-nsed in this manner. As there 
are several sizes of eaehets available it host suited ti» the hulk of 
the medicine should he selected.

The Dispensin'# of Powiikks. Drugs selected for dispensing in 
powders are commonly those with little unpleasant taste. As we have 
seen nauseous powders are best given in capsules or cachets. Deliques
cent drugs or those alFeeted dcleteriously by the atmosphere should 
not lie dispensed unless wrapped in oiled paper.

Every remedy should he reduced to tine powder, and if several arc 
to he mixed this is to he done in the usual order, beginning with those 
of smallest hulk and gradually adding those which are larger. Powders 
may he triturated in a mortar with the pestle if light trituration is 
used as hard pressure is apt to cause caking making the resulting 
powder difficult to swallow.

A very useful way to obtain the thorough admixture of powder* 
is to pass them repeatedly through a line sieve. If the total quantity 
is small, powders may he readily and well mixed by triturating them 
together upon a piece of paper with a spatula and then passing them 
once through a siew The division of powders may lie done with tie 
spatula, equality in size being determined by the aid of the eye, or 
more exactly each powder may he weighed.

Powder papers should he of equal size ami when folded of the same 
width and length, this being determined by the size of the box in which 
they are to he placed. The folding over of the ends should lie the 
same in each so as to secure absolute uniformity.

Emi ssions. These are mixtures of resinous or oily substances 
with water. They consist of minute particles of the active substance 
surrounded with, kept apart, and in sus|iension by means of mucilage 
made from one of the gums. Acacia or Tragaeauth are commonly 
selected in the dispensary. Perfect natural emulsions are to he seen 
in Milk ami in the Yolk of Egg.

Of the resinous drugs Asafetida. Myrrh, Copaiba, Extract of Male 
Kern, the Tinctures of ( annulas Indien, Tolu, the Compound Tinctures 
of (luaica, and Benzoin frequently requin- treatment: amongst the oils, 
Cod Liver and Castor Oils. Turpentine and Camphor. In the case of 
the gum resins such a- Asafetida which contains a good deal of gummv 
matter it is not necessary to add extraneous gum to obtain an emulsion, 
that which is part of the drug being sufficient, on trituration with

Emulsions are prepared by the aid of a mortar and Mat pestle. A 
thick mucilage is tirst made and with constant stirring a portion of 
the drug is added in small quantities until the emulsion is obtained,



'vIn'll tin* balutire i». added alternately with the remaining watei in 
successive portions until the whole is emulsified.

With oils a second method may lie adopted, called the English 
Method. Two or three parts b\ weight of < in in Acacia arc triturated 
mi a mortar with eight parts of nil until the gum is completely 
suspended. Then one and a hull part* of Water are added at once 
when a lew revolutions of the pestle will secure an emulsion. The ha I 
mice ui ihe Water i* now in he added in successive quantitie* until 
the whole is used. If the emulsion i< not completed in the first stage 
"* the process or the water is added too freely the oil separates and 
11......mulsion I- -aid in .rack." and it cannot he restored

Si   Horn tick, Pehhamiks. The active agent i reduced
to powder or in paste and incorporated with the Cocoa lint 1er which 
has Ihn-ii melted at a low teni|icrntiirc i préféra Id y on a water hath i. 
When at the point of congealing and while still possible to pour the 
mixture it i~ run into metal moulds which have I teen previously cooled 
• ui ici- and moistened with Soap I.‘miment, or a fixed oil such as Almond 
nr Olive Oil. The mould i* again placed on the ice until the product 
has Itccome solid when the suppositories are removed and max then lie 
placed in impervious boxes or those lined with either tin foil or par 
a Hilled paper.

Suppositories may likewise he made l»y hand, by allowing tin* mix 
iure to become cooled to that point where it is plastic hut not hard, 
when the mass is rapidly moulded on a pill till into conical shapes of 
definite weight. A third method i> to make paper cones which having 
been oiled are placed. n|ieu end up. in sand or linseed meal. The melted
inu^s i«. now- poured into .......... tie- and the vessel containing them is
'•I aside in a cool place When solid tin* suppositories arc removed 
from the paper holders and boxed.

In a large way they are maiuifaettired by a special machine which by 
pressure forces the mixed ingredients, prepared in the cold, into moulds 
of such shape as may suit the need of the prescribe!'. This is called 
the “Cold Method."

Pessaries. Bougies and some licet a I Suppositories are best made 
with a gelatine base, from a mixture of gelatine and glycerin. This 
is not u-efiil iii the ease of Tannic mid Carbolic A. ids nor with Ichthyol. 

i Essential oils, as Oil of Elicalyptu*. are liest made up with the 
addition of a small quantity of white wax to the Cacao Butter. About, 
the same weight of wax a- of ........ il i« necessary to make a firm sup
pository. Wax may lie added also in very warm weather.

Ifeavv Salts such as Acetate of Lead tend when the suppository 
is iiindc by heat to gravitate during tie- cooling to the apex where it 
forms a hard brittle mass. I or these the method of making by hand 
is perhaps the most useful.
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• )i.NTMK.\TS. With no other group of preparations is it so • -sen 
tial to haw all solids redm-ed to a tln<* powder as with ointments, un 
less perchance they are readily soluble in fat The sub-division should 
be so fine that when incorporated with the base no grittiness is evi
dent to either the eye or the linger.

Ointments may lie made upon an ointment slab, with the
aid of a spatula, or better with a mortar- ami pestle. The
former is frequently the reverse aide of a pill tile, or may 
be a square of ground glass (1*2 \ 12 i. The active drug is first
made into a paste with a few drops of water, spirit or glycerin. It
is then triturated with a small quantity of the base until thoroughly 
mixed. The rest of the base is then added and the trituration eon 
tinned until the whole is incorporated. When completed the ointment 
is to lie dispensed in a box or jar. This should lie done cautiously so 
as not to smear the outside of the container and so as to leave a smooth 
finished surface to the ointment itself. The spatula aided by the flame 
of a gas or alcohol lamp over which the inverted jar i- held for a mo
ment will 'iillice for this.

The hase selected for any ointment should lie such as will fulfil 
the purpose of tin- prescription, some fats Is-ing ahsorlied by the skin, 
others not. It should lie chosen with a view to avoiding chemical re 
action between it and the active constituent. A* already stated tin- 
chief bases are Wool l-'at. Lard, and Paraffin. Their absorption by tin- 
skin and their power of absorbing liquids is in tin- order of mention. 
Kor extemporaneous prescriptions tin- Wool l-'at is much more used 
than in tin- making of the official ointments.

Kor impressing the general system then the base should be Wool 
l-’at or Lard, preferably tin- former. This used alone makes a rather 
stiff ointment which is difficult to prepare and to apply. This may
be avoided by tin- addition of a small proportion of laird.

For those to be used purely for tln-ir local cll'oet. Soft Paraffin or 
a mixture of Hard and Soft, depending upon the climate, makes the 
ideal preparation. In cold weather less, in warm more of the Hard

Tin- I'harmacopicia directs Yellow Paraffin to lie used if coloured 
drugs are to be disjiensod and tile White for those that, are 
colourless. This is a good rule for all but those ointments to be up 
plied In tin- eye. White Paraffin is made by bleaching the Yellow with 
the aid of the mineral acids ami there is likely to In- a trace present 
which make- it unsuited for application to the delicate <•<
Kor these unguents n-e the Yellow Paraffins. The greatest precaution 
to obtain ointments absolutely free of grit should he taken when for

V.'T
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Plastkbn,—The making of plasters has been so completely passed 
over to the maimfueturing pharmacist that it seems needless to discuss 
the subject. Almost any formula can he had already spread by ma
chinery with sui’li art that the unskilled band may not hope to obtain 
such perfect results from a pharmaceutical, let alone from the thera
peutical, standpoint.
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INDEX.

I lu- iiiliciiil Latin names of the drug- of tin* materia medial are not 
included in the index as they can readily 1** fourni in Chapters V. and VI.

20 Bile................ »8
II Bismuth .... 41

A eel jr Acids 20 Black Draught . . 92
Acetanilide ... 211 Black Wash .
Acetic Et her 31 Bland’s Pill- 59
Aeetoniovphine II vdrochloride 102 Bli-tering l.iiptid If.

2<l llllle Pill 65
Boraeic Acid i !

In» 42
Ail renal in 1112 Boric Acid . . 42
Alcohol .11 Horoglvendue . . . 101
Alkaloid- Hi 14 126

11
Minoiiil- 14 Bromide- loi

.11 Broom ....
12

\111miiiinin .... 12 Burgundv Pitch HI
But vl-chloral 41

Ammonia ... 11
Aniiiioniactiin 11 t aeao Butter ;h
Ammonium . 13 15. 109. 124
Ammonium Bromide 101 ( ado. Oil of
Aim 1 Nitrite 15 ( alfeine ....

15 < ajuput . .
Antifebrin..................... Calabar Bean
Antimonv . . 15 < a lei uni . . . 41
A lit !t»vri in* . . . HI Calcium Lactate loi
Antitoxine» . . . inti. 107 Calomel . . .

II Calx .... 1 !
Al lait in..................... ( amphor .... 45

Canada Balsam OH
17 Canada Turpentine OH

Arsenic ... 17 Cantharides 46
Asafotida . 1H ( 'noutchoiic 47
Atropine 40 ( npsieum ... 47

Capsules 15, 100, 124
Balsam* •1 ( araway .... IT
Balaam of Peru 30 17
Balsam of Tolu 10 Carbon Bisulphide 47
Bases for Lozenges 100 i arholii \< id 26
Bases for Pills < anlamou- . 47
Boa t hem............... Carmine . . . 51

40 Caron oil 44
Belladonna 10 Caeca ra .... 48
Benzoic Acid 41 Ca.scar il la 4H
Benzoin . 41 48

41 « lil
Beta-naphthol . 71 < ataplnsmata 15. loi



49
Caustic. Lunar .17
Caustic. Potash . . 85

IS. Itl.t
49

Chalk . . . 4.1
Charcoal . . . 47

12. 19
Cherrv laurel 7o

49
Chloral ...
Chloroform................. SO
Chromic Acid.................
Chromic Xnhvdride
< lirvsarohin .... Hi
( imiciftiga . . .
Cinchona .... SI
Cinchonidine ... SI
i inchonine ... SI

Citrine Ointment
18

(‘Ivsters . . . IK
Coal Tar 83

S3

( ud liver « til
i < dchieiim S3

S3
Cold ( ream . 103

12. 87
Collodion ... 12. 87

87
IS
54

t omponml Spirit of Ether 311
< on feet ions 12. 54

54
( onium ... SI
Copaiba . . . 54

50
Coriander............
Corrosive Sublimate (IS

t>3
Cotton. Absorbent 103
Cream of Tartar............ . . 86
Creosote . . 55

102
Cresylie Acid .................... ... 102
Croton Oil ........ 76

55
56

1 • SO

Dandelion Hoot .............. !I8
10

Decoctions . . ........ 1 ». :k

Dessication............................... il
Digitalis........................ 56
Dill.. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . :i.*i
Discs.................. i;;
Distillation ... II
Domestic Measures s
Dosage, for Children and tie

Donovan's Solution 38
Dover’s Powders 79

Elder Flower
Klixers . .
Eniplastra 
Emulsions . . 
Enema ta . . 
Epsom Salts

Ergot ox i ne .

IS.
12.

IS, KM. 
. IK.

Ether ...
Ethyl Chloride
Ethylmorphine Hydrochloride.

' itriti
Ethylate of Sodium 
Eucalyptus . . .
Eucalyptus. Oil of.
Euonymus.................
Eueaiyptol . .
Expression . . .
Extraction ....
Extracts ... |2
Eye-washes . . .

911
lot
128
125
lot.
lot
82
:io

lot
KM

71

■
58

104
II
lo

IS

Fennel ... til
Fig».............................. KO
Filtration . . . II
Formaldehyde ... 105
Fowler's Solution :IK
Frankincense . . . 99
Friar's Italsam 41
Fumigations . , . IK

dulhanum ... (il
Oalenienl Pharmacy t;
(•allie Acid............................ 27
(•’alls. .................................. til
Onmboge . . c,
( largles.............................. lot
flaigarismata . . . lot
Cîelaline ............................ til
(lelsemium ... . . K1
(i-ntian ... fil
dinger. ... 101
dlonoin.................................... 72
dlucosides ... 0
dluside................................ (12
dlvcerin ... ...... 62
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Goa Powder 'tii
(:<>iilard's Extract 
< loulard’s Water *1
Gregory's Powder BR
Grey Powder d.'»
(Iriilitli's Mixture
Guaiurol . . . lo.'i
Guaiacol Carbonate H'.'i
fiuaiacum ... dd
Gum*...................................
iiiy * Pill iM

Tfamameli* ... dû
I leniide-iimis ... dl
Hemp. Indian Id
Henbane . . . <»7
Heroin . . .
IT •xanietliyleiie-tetraiiiine. . . . lo.*» 
Hoffman’* Anodÿiie . do
Honey................................ 7’»
Honeys. 1 :i ; acidulated I •>
Horn atropine . . . 04
Hop*
Horse radi'li . . . . -17
Hydrobroinic Acid 
Hyilrotdiloric Acid -7
Hydrocyanic Acid 2<
Hvdrogcn Peroxide 71
Hydrous Wool Eat 
Hyoaeine . . .
TTyoRcyamine . . d7
Hyowyamu* . . . 07
lf\ |HN|erniic Inject ion* VI. 07
Himmlus

Idiosyncrasy ...
Imperial System 
Incompatibility . 
Incompatibility Chemical 
Incompatibility Pliarmaceutirai 
fncompatibilitv Pharmacologi

cal. ...

17

Jo

20
Inciimpatibilitx Therapeutical. Jo 
Indian Hemp . . *0
India Rubber •”
Infusion. 10; Infusion* 12. '*7*
Injection*. Hypodermic Id. C»7
Inscription........................ 11-
Toditie ...
Iodoform. . . . ''7
loecacunnlia . OS
Iron .... "'S

.Tnbornndi . . . 
Jalap . . . 
la mes' Powder

Juniper. Oil of 
Juniper Tar Oil

i i. 07

UP
d'.i

Koiweal* IS. Imt, 121
Kotisso ... ............. 5ti
Krameria . . . 7»

Lactic Acid ... 2H

Lamella1 ... 1»
Lanolin........................ dn
Lard ... do
Laudanum . . . 70
Lavender. Hit of

laecl.es . 04

44
Liniments 71
Linseed . . . 71

id. 71
U.piors t oneeiit rated

62
Lithium .
Litharge. *4
Liver uf Siilplmi
l.olielia .

(id
Lotions . Id. 72
Ixi/enges 1 t. 100
Lupulin
l.ti,min.. . . •-
Maceration . 10
Magistral Pharimn \
Magnesium .
Male Kern
Mare . II
Materia Medina
Measures. Imperial, d: Me

trie. 7: Domestic
Meeonie Avid
Mel. . . 7d
Menthol . 7d
Mereurv . 04
Met Itvlone Blue I0Ô
Metric System . . 7. s

71
Mindenis' Spirit di
Milk Sugar. . S«l
Mitigated Caustic d"
Mixtures Id. 7 1. 109. 121

70
Id. 7t

71
Mustard 0.1
Mvrrh. . 71
Naplitliol . . . 74
Nitre . .
Nitrites. Ann 1. Ethvl.
Nitrous Ether Od
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Nitroglycerine . .
Nitric Acid . .
Nitro-hvdroelilorie Acid 28
NntnH-K 74

O llcial ...

Oil-, lived. 0: Volatile. 0: Es
«

sential. 11 : see also Ole 
Ointments ... . 14. 100. 127

0
1 d-ie Acid . .
Olive Oil . . .

28

opium............. 78
Orange Peel 38;. :in
Orange-Mower Water 111)
Otto of Roses 81)
ll\ Rile . . 58
""m-l 73

Panama Hark 87
Pancreatic Solution

12 . 40

Paraldehyde . . .
Paregoric . . .

si
Pellet ierille . 63. 105
i'. pi» 1 83
Pep|H-rmint. oil of 70

81
Percolation . . . II
Peru 1 ta Isa in . 31)
Pessaries . . . 11. 120
Pharmacology .
Pharmacodynamic-
Pharmaeognosv. .
Pharmacy . . . 
Pharmacopoeia . . .

Jj

Phenaeetin ...................... 81
Phenozone . . . 81
Phenol ....
Phenolpht ha lein 105
Phosphoric Acid
Pho-phorus . . 81
Phvsoat igma . .
I’liysost igniinc
Pierotoxine . . . 82
Pilocarpine . . Of)
Pills ... 13. 82. 122
Pimento . . . 82
Plasters 12. 128
Plummer’- Pill 110
Podophvllin . . . 84
Pomegranate .... 03

PosologV . . . 17
Potassium ... 81

15. 10.3

Powder- 14, 86, 109, 125
Prepared Coal Tar .................. 83
Prescribing..................................... 108
Presc ription writing . . . m
Prunes................................................. 80
Pulverisation............................... n
Pyretliruin..................................... 87
Pyroxylin....................................... s;

Quassia .......................................... 87
Qui I lain.......................................... 87
Quinine........................................... 51

Rectified Spirit ........................... 31
Red Sanders Wood . 80
Red Poppy Petals 88
Rf*in ... 87
R hat any Root.............................. 70
Rliuluird......................................... 88
Rochelle Salt . . 94
Roses ............................................... 88
Rosemary. Oil of . 77
Saccharin......................................... 02
Saffron . .
Sa lacet ic Acid.............................. 102
Salicin........................ sn
S'il loi ... 81)
Salicylic Acid . . 8!)
Saltpetre 86
Sandal Wood. Oil of 77
Santoin . 00
Sarsaparilla............................. 00
Sassafras................................. 111

on,y . . !l|
Scotch Paregoric . . 711
Scott’s Dressing 05
Seicllitz Powders 04
•Senega.................  02
Senna ... 02

HI. 100
Serpentary ... 03
Sherry ... 31
Signature......................................... 112

Soap. . .   oil
Sodium....................................... 04
Sodium Ethylate .... 72
Solution. Hi: Solutions 71
Solutions Percentage .. 120
Spearmint. Oil of 77
Spermaceti .... 40
Spirits of Nitre . . 0(1
Spirits ... 14. Oil
Sipiill ... 01
Stavesacre . . . Oil

Strammoniuni ... Oil

Strophanthin. . . 07



Sti velmine ...
Subscription............... . 112

o:t
so

Sul phonal . . . 07
Sulphur........................ 07
Sulphur lodid........... . 07
Sulphuric Acid ........ . . '20
Sulphuric Ether 30
Sulphurous Acid . . . . 20
Sumhul . . . 0s
Superscription . . . 112
Ku| i" si tories . 14. OS. 120
Sweet Spirit of Nitre 00
Synergists . . . 10
Rvr,,i".................... 14. 0S

Tahellue ... 10
Tablets . . 11 16. 0s
Tamarinds . . OS
Tampons . . . 10
Tannic Acid 20
Tannin .... 20
Tar..................... S3
Tartar Emetic . . 30
Tartaric Acid 20
Terebene ................ OX
Ter pine Hvdrate H*0
Theohromn. Oil of
Theobromine ... 100
Therajieutics . . . 6
Thymol 00

Thyroid ...   oo
Tincture-..................................14, 00
Tolerance ...   17
Tuitghi'iivd Caustic............ .'17
Trugucanth ... .................. till
Trinitriu ...  72. OS
Trituration ................................ 11
Trocliisvus.................................... inn
Tuberculin......................... 107
Turpentine. Oil of .............. 77
Turpentine. Canada os

I'mtropin, see Hexainethyleimminn.

Valerian................................. 100
Veratrine ... 100
Vinegar-..........................................II
Virginian Prime Bark SO
Vocabulary . . . ....................  110

Warming Plaster.................. 40
Water. .'10: Waters .. 11. .'{0
Weights and Measures . . 5
White Precipitate . . 0.1
Wine-........................... . . 15. 101
Witch-hazel . . 0d
Wool Fat...................... :»••

Yellow Wash . . 00

Zinc. |il|


